
Cherish the good things of faith, 
and share them.

Appreciate human freedom and 
defend it.

%

Look on all men as 
brothers.

The Friona Star
DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF FRIONA AND FARMER COUNTY

Ignorance is the basis of

intolerance.

Knowledge is the Cure.
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I had the pleasure ot attending 

the deferred Lincoln Day Dinnei 
that wus scheduled to have happen
ed on Wednesday of last week, but: 
was “dusted" out by the dirt storm! 
on that day It was sponsored jointly 
by the Friona Post No 206. American | 
Legion, and the Friona Chamber o' i 
Commerce.

The ladles of the legion Auxiliary 1 
prepared and served the food. and. 
It occurs to me. too much could 
ladJly be- said In praise of both th 
quality and the quantity of the foot! 
find the excellent manner in which it 
was served

But. in my opinion, the finest thing 
about the affair was the spirit ol 
good will and patriotism which was' 
bountifully manifested hr the ad -' 
dresse made by thp various speaker- 
who took part In the program, chief 
among which was the welcome ad
dress delivered by my good friend 
Floyd Reeve, and the principle ad
dress of the evening, by another of 
my good friends, Lewis Fields, of

Friona And Lazbuddy
Win Ball Tourney

•  •  •  •

Friona To Have Dollar Day
Saturday, March 8 Saturday, March 8
FRIONA AND LAZBUDDY 

rot rnfjy h o n o r s
• From State Line Tribune)

TAKK pounding in this game, which ended
61-13 in favor of Ok.ahomo Lane, 
Bolton hitting the bucket for 23 
points Farwell was badly outclassed.

WE TIIANK YOU
FRIONA DOIJ.AK DAY 
SATI KDAY. MARCH •

.. .. ,  , We, the American Legion and Le- FTiona is to have a DOLLAR DAY
Wading up thxee days of play with with the guards unable to hold down ion Auxlliary luke lhls metn5 0l Sponsored bv the Friona Chamber 

speeches by the Friona and Lazbuddy cage teams the fast-moving Oklahoma Lane hanking u,,. chamber of Commerce ct Commerce, the merchants and bu-

i  arrrier John
Sees l  hangs

By F. W. Reeve

There is no more opportune tune 
t lan on Lincoln's ou Unlay to w age 
var lor the development of our com
munity and our whole nation. I pur
posely mention community first be- 
cuum next to the trustworthy, ener
getic. efficient uidividual. the late of 
cur nation d< pends on an under- 
» uniting a sympatlietlc and a deve
loping community

Tills dinner was first planned as w 
celebration ot the great patriot's 
birthday But on account of one of 
West Texas' characteristic blizzards, 
the date had to be postponed. Time 
has nearly stretched to tire birthday 
Oi the Father of Our Country, Any
way, when considering a date for our 
program we claim a most patnoLc 
setting the time just between the 
birthdays of our two most renowned, 
loved and trusted patriots.

Unlike the predominating Clones* 
characteristics, we Americans are 
cot ancester worshipers We do n.t 
worship Washington and Lincoln 
but we do look upon each of their 
lives with reverent respect. We set 
v rltten above their names In bold, 
unchallenged letters. UNSELFISHAmarillo But the other _

men from Amarillo I.ubbock and on deck for the finale, the Parmer players, while the forward failed tu a ^ I t f  th T o u 7 rT £ i jl^p lToT ‘pr'i- «n * "m e n  'and"women' of Prion! ^ S U C C E S S  
Ciovls. were also good and breathed county basketball tournament came make their shots count. Hughes led onR who wpre g0 Krnprô  ,n helplng preparing for the biggest bargain who
forth a spirit of true patriotism, that to a close in the Farwell gym Satui he team with 9 points m  to t over QUr Unco,n ^  ^in- festival that the town has ever had
was encouraging to all who heard day night, the Lazbuddy girls and Farwell-Oklahoma Lane Boys cer The Friona merchants are sharpen-
them But I. being more acquainted the Friona boys carrying home the Doped to be one of the closest We we„  aU hnU4, mg their pencils and paring their both mwi ure clost‘‘>' a:̂ ociated with
with Mayor Reeve and Mr Fields championship honors. games ot the early part of the meet

hole nation has faith in tie 
judgment and the spirit that gave to 
hese two men success. Although

and Mr Fhelds. championship honors, 
felt that I understood, them better In the fastest and best-played this game held up fairly well to ex- 
tmd iinw in i each of them to he full, game of the entire meet, the FYiona pcctatlons. with Oklahoma Lane tak- 
well loundeJ. true-hearted patriot.). Squaws dropped behind one point to lr.g a 41-34 victory Phillips scored 
vet having 'heir patriotism temper- the snappy Lazbuddlans. the final 16 points for Farwell out of a large 
ed with leniency lor those vvht see score standing 32-31. number of shots, while Young, who
things dlff rcnUv. Never throughout the game was was named as high-scoring Indlvidu-

— Lazbuddy able to forge more than al of the meet, tallied 24 points for
And another thing iiiat I enjoyed two points in the lead, with FYione his team.

Immensely v is u noi: t nal chit- witli sneaking out in front for one short l.azt>u(ldy-F'arwcll Girls
Mr. Fields before the banquet and minute. Barnes, of Lazbuddy, wa With the majority of Lazbuddy 
program pecan, during which 1 the top scorer, with 21 points, while subs in the line-up, the match was 
lu lle d  that he holds views on many Thompson rang up 11 for FYiona. still a walk-away for the tourney
lh "g s  that jooidinati’ most favorab- The boys game between the two rhampions, when

We were all well pleased and hope hl6 thPir Pencils and parmg 
e'eryone there had a good time Any Profit* and prices to the core for the 
time any of you need our help we 
will be more than pleased to help 
you in any way we ran

two near calamities to the country

again.
Folster Rector. Commander 
FYiona Post No. 206.
The American I/egion

-o— ——
KE(FIVM ) ONE VALENTINr.

The editor of the Star Is compll
they scored 31 r enttng him elf on the fart that he tnosf. promoting it say it is to be

benefit of the bargain hunters and yK 11 ls no1 80 much thelr wur m  
shoppe: s of the entire trade ternto- olds that p' rpetumU‘ their llves * Uh 

Thanks r> They are determined that their ls 11 18 thelr RtuU*smanshlP
cuatcmei on DOLLAR DAY shall Washington's skill understanding
have prices and bargains unsurpass
ed by any larger trading center in 
the Panhandle.

The date has been set on Satur-, 
day March 8 Remember the dale PpD>etuatetne in fa m  n a tion

and start planning for this event
This will be the first real DOLIJtK fclar 111 L,lf wor*d * >)i8tor>'
DAY that Friona has observer! and ^ oln *«U»taod the ravages of

Civil War with honor With what has

and never-faltering purpos- dhplay 
e j at Valley FVyrge will never be for- 
otten But it was his unselfish, pa

triotic skill and zea1 to establish and
that

makes the man stand out as a bright

lv with my own personal view- Ir. t arns was rather rough, with Frio- points to Farwell's measly 14 B a r n e s ,  vas favorably lemembered on Val- goo<| nn(. of interest anrf fimee been recognized as superhuman
lact. I learned that we agio most na. the favorite of the tourney, hold- ranking scorer, took a back seat and ent!ne'*Oav by thre’ of his younv jv rivalry ls t>PU1. gjlown b, lh( skill he steered straight through a
favorably even on our religious, views. Log up the record by downing Laz- allowed sub Eubanks to drop in 9 
I further learned that he firmly be- tuddy 52-38 for the winners, while Hughes li
I eves in carry hit his religion ri^ht The Chiefs featured a fast offense the Farwell count with 8
along with :vm in his everyday life, which the Lazbuddy boys appeared l-azbuddy-F'-irwi II Boys

riends. by
ec '

receiving from them a merchants In offering the best DOL- ma,le ot poUUcal « » » fusion and se. -
LAR DAY bargains in their lines Uonal stnfe 10 the 'uc‘ e81,ful cm 

• hreV# WtV* four-page card Choppers too. are enthusiastically c,Ui>lon ot war presc -
with a pretty picture on the front anticipating the dav when their v“ tl<>n of ^  nation as a union Y<t

and. after nil. that is about the only unable to handle, but even the Fri- In retaliation for a close defeat rage and a prett: little verse on on* ‘ dollars will have more rents" I^t t le  *°P *tar m L,n<'o,h* crown v u

M' 
Y hii 

v ere 
<fr
Fund

Jol 
o' P
islto

the

sort or kind of religion that is worth tna defense proved vulnerable to 1 anded them on theli own court re-
currying at all, or at any time Vise. lanking player, who counted up cently. the Lazbuddy player mopped

__ 21 of his team's points. Weis was lip the court with Farwell. scoring
I further learned that he Is a man high for the Chiefs with 19. 53 points while F'arwell chalked up

that firmly believes in sentiment Both teams were early doped to 22. Farwell appealed ba.ilv off ba; 
which view also accords with my own. take the tourney by observers from anced and allowed Tarter, Brown 
for. it occurs to me. that a charac ad over the countv. Only in the FY1- and Vise to run up a rtarze score for 
ter without these finer sentiments ona game was Lazbuddy ever threat the winners Brown took honors with 
is rather a tint, selfish character, but ened. while the Friona boys breezed 27. while Acker dropped in s.x field 
Mr. Fields has a goodly amo >nt of through taking most of their games goals for Farwell.

ritiment in his character, and is not k-v top-heavy scores. Pn,ina-Friona Girls
ashamed to own it evn thouih it i All-County Teams Named Another slow malcli, in h:rh FT-
Ipoked upon by many as being effi- One of the highlights of the tour- ona was an easy winner Hill led th 
minat' and cnildlsh. and I think all nament was the naming of the my- for the 3ouaws. while th • high v
i'i> m.irr of him for it. thical all-countv teams, with boti. count for Bovina was f». made pv

__ groups taking in players from every Fawards. Final score of thu ganu
And just such a man is our own school represented at the meet. stood at 78 li. with the Lazbuddy

Mayor F. W Reeve, and his sympa- The boys’ squad was composed of: ( efense ef.ectively muffliP:' Hie a'--
thy is always for the underprivileged. Young Oklahoma I*ne and Vise, t tnpts of th» 'o: rs 
the downtrodden and the oppressed Lazbuddy. as forwards; Renner. Fr.- Bovin a-Friona Bow
from anv cause whatsoever, and I ona. center; Dobson. Farwell and F’ ovina 27. FYiona 44 Weis vei y op!»
have known harrowing reports of Coffman. FYiona. as guards d: finitely led the scorin" in this fin
such conditions to bring the unbid- Barnes, of Lazbuddy. Drown of game, taking a total of 14 for Fi - strui
c:cn moisture to his eyes, and I think FYiona, and Alma Lee. Oklahoma tna. while Hartwell scored ') for ht 
:,i; the more of him for that And lane, were named as forwrrds fo: team The tournament cnxnpl u» 
v.h ■ ahould I net say that I am the girls team while McCoy o 
proud* to call such big hearted men Farwell. Hudnall of Lazbuddy an 
my friends? Yea. verily. I am proud Holmes of Bovina, were the guards 
to do so Other Trophies Given

__ ! But in the opinion of all spectator*
And these are not all the good men *'ho saw any or all games of th« 

whom I take the privilege of calling tournament, the best-chosen 
my friends. FY>r instance. Charley the weekend went to A G 
Jotits. our nightwatrh and local arm Farwell forward who received th 
ot the lav never forgets me when "best sport" trophy 
he ha a full new box of cigars.' Jacqueline Wliklson forward for 
Charley git three such boxes each FYiona Squaws, took the like 
w-ar fru:n one of his sonsltilaw up in award In the girls’ division for her 
< olo: ado. One on Christmas, one on sportsmanship shown during * .r 
his birthdav. and one on Father's .tourney.
Pay and Ho never falls to shars I High point awards went to "Stvir 
t.iem with me.

of the inside pages The senders were a]I comP ^  Pnona on March 8th and 
I-aMur.el. Jan Nilla Donald and Jim- gpe ^ow thie FYiona merchants h.i-:-
mie Rury

Thank you. young people fer your 
.ind membra.nce of me

John Wh

die the DOI-LAR DAY promotion

OR >11 R K I -III) S I 
1 RDAY

HERE "AT

::d Mrs F N Welch and 
:.nd daushter Ml M ilb 

miner n r  i in the home c 
Mrs. Lawr^nre Li! arrt io

I two fo

1

n Tate, inspector 
rmer county was

tor
a

the AAA
busines:.

here Monday and Tuesday

ornament 
.nb. 47-26

Dy outscoring th"

Saturday aftemoor 
er residrnbs of this rnrrmunil Pi 

pt rs< ns of M' and M 1 J B 
nes. were in F7iona meeting and 
” •!: n : hands with many of their 
•dona friends and former neighbors 
Mr and Mis Jones formerly lived 

r a farm several miles southeast 
Of FYiona, but a little more than a 
year ago they moved to a farm a lew 
mill north of Plalnview. where 

ey still reside

las attitude toward a just, fair an 
sympathetic peace climaxed in 
described In hi* Gettysburg oddrev

America har liad her share of wan
and bIwhvs with honor and gioiy 
Travely and self sacrifice has aln* - 
been abundantly displayed when oc
casion demanded. But it is her peace 
time achievements that have mace 
America the choice country of all tTe 
world

Even today, with a world torn by 
v ar all about us. war propaganda 
does not go over whole-heartedly 
Tin  fear "hysteria” is but half swa. 
lowed.

The blood” shirt oratory can ; 
make America's radio dials set stea
dy The stab In the back" display

While m town Mr Jones iavore.l pnl> n m™ ™ tary hush Am
T^ir fa t F’uoiii. of- , le {;tat office with a short visit and

ended the game with a majority '■ 
s ibs In. but the game was fairly In 
teres tliuf.

Friona-larwell Girls
The less said the better. Wherein Lam 

Farwell trailed miserably, 6:1-10 v. .th pun 
award subs filling in the Friona line-up 
Acke- Hughes him" up a n ip  record fc;

placed his subscription for the Star 
or the coming year He stated that 

forwards continual.y seeped  ̂ br anb j onps gtuj have a
\ arm place In their heaits :c.r their

1 r.rwell by 
'ree shots, 
scoter wn) 
t of 12

proved its worth against the 
ling Oklahoma 1j»’ guards 

and he |
through.

Friona Oklahoma Fane Bo>*
F7..al count FYiona 43 Oklahom"

Lan- 26 Although having defeate 
lazbuddy the night before Oklahom 

was not a match for the Cham 
of the tournament IrttiOf 

Wei and Renner tally 18 points each tn(1 W( 
t lYiona out In front Young

rica has more faith in her compel - 
t ve industrial development in a 
tuple, assured standardized living 

« •ndltliwi fo common labtir also an 
individually controlled owneroptra-

Friona friends and enjoy reading of * ,r faI,T, svst<w lhaJ1 6e has in a.
body’s w ar or even the nerer ity < " 
fighting anv a gresor H"r prec.
n 'nrt'n ': pop** ^ to build a strer

I e:r happenings and their coming: 
end poinr*. and that the Star sup 
lie that information.
We of the Star, ulv ay> considcr- 

ei Mr Jone* one of our goon frlen ■ 
truly enjoyed hi. visit

mukln" 8 point1. ad via usual hot-shot of the lnsing 
whi’e the Frtona !..gh- was held to six points while 
•Vi.klson. with a grand tan iv  i count of 9

Farwell Ruvina Girls

squad
Faster t \l 11 OHVI \ PEOPLF. Ill Rf

And more ti ar. that it h*

Farwell-F'rlena Boys Takin : their only vlct <ry of th)
A reasonably close game, witli t umament. the Farwell cagers dc-

FYinna winning. 43-35 Renner con- 1 >atea Bovina by tliree ptiints. 15-18
■latently hit he basket to rln i up th< F>atur'av afternoon Hughe* ranke,

ty” Barnes of Lazbuddy. and Austli count for Frlonn, ending the gamr h'.eh lor Farwell with 8 points and
Young, of the Oklahoma J.ene tenm with 20 points t i hLs credi* whth Met v turned in a z i came »

been on respective boss’ anti girls' Acker pared the Tory eh-ltet with 14 r -* The tup scorinK honors for
more than or.e occasion, that Char- .brackets.
ley hns found me all alone, away. As the tourney was a ro'U I-'obin
down in town in the dead hours of,"Hair, each team of thp county got im »i d spectators. Oklahoma Lan 
t;.e night and has taken me in his u rrark at th,> other put'c-pants threatened for file minutes to dam • W 

and carried nv home all out of * ltl' lh,‘ champions being ueciried nr a te the Lazbuddy record but a ' Fare

Oklahoma Lane I a/ht'diP Girls I>
Starting off with a defense that tuaatrh

cd

car __
I ui • I :c:idship and bigness of heart percentages B<'th the champion' 
I do not feel railed upon to state 1 trough * ‘ th 100 acre o’ rat 
lust why I was down town alone 1% !,aK'  for *'rpbend nf pins

hours of the night nor in * Following is a brief r» sun ■ c'f 1

■.vent t'> Ed vard* wun 7. ul 
he male only on-1 fir LI goa 
F" lrwrll-ltovina Boy* 
tile girls for an example the 
bois neatly uncorked an

the dead 
v hut condition I was 
1: und me That i.s our

nor in 
when Charley 
business.

than th- finals, rr-

I I hsd a ha-urt as rich as gold 
A* Charley's seems to be;
It would five me a joy.
That w'ould never grow old:
You w  old see’’ You would see 

sep. see!
‘ lom^made A  Boughten

I fr-quently see columns in news- 
paprrs and magazines with saich 
I -nd'P s as Do You Know Texa*-- 
I Oise Y'i'i Texas Know Illlnola. 
end va’ iotM other similar heading* 
.r  ’ 
to writ
FY1 -w? ot some other similar title

games, other 
viewed above:

lazbuddy-Bovina Girl"
The highest scoring game of the 

tournament. Lazbuddy 72 Bovina 12.
Thr game displayed tla* excellent 
coordination of the winning team, 
but proved drab for spectators 
Barnes wa* high for Latbaiddv with match, 

points. Edwards led Bovlr* witli 8 put up

Lazbuddy swung Into play the vwlft- t 
frying attack quickly left Oklihoma t 
lane behind, the came ending 65 
Ti Alma Lee at forward for the lo* 
era. lock 10 i>oints for her team 
while Barnes, as usual, led the Laz 
buddy girls, with a total of 31 deli 
verlng 13 points through free shot 

OkLihom.i Hme l.’ T* uddv Boy*

1 <na. 43-35.
n: Ct Phillips 
suddenly got 
point*, whii 

! *n* i nt 
for Bovins in

ok th ir game over 
«u onlp win of th*

! nk r'arwell center 
(o-m and scored '

J olson p.’pved an exi 
f.ard Smtth was top 
•J ■ sc; i .n~ division tnk'u/ 12

»* v na.Ohl.hon a Fan* GIrK 
5 !WU\ foi til" Oklal

Disylaving otic of the smoothest Isnr team with Bolton till forward 
difrn-e mr.chhu* of the tournament t.i n 18 points Win •• led Bovina 
Oklahoma I -nr walked off with ’ n s will > out » v  unable t i push her 

36-25 despite a game ft Bit l*sm near the Oklahoma lane rvint 
by th» trailing Lazbuddlans winch stood at to Il.iVlitas' 15 at

Mr* Oscar 'O tt‘ Schlcnkcr and 
on J ♦. c ' Compton Callfomle ar- 
-ivei here Sunday afternoon for a 
visit of several dav* with rr)n* 
et Fiiona und vicinity

Mr-- Schienker is a sister of Mayor 
F W Reeve and Mmrs John Ouvei 
. id F T Schlpnker Joe has received 
re,tier that he will be called to the 
1 S mi.itarv service within the 
r ix t few v*eeks, and has taken the 
1 >*• ‘ Vf ntns time for a visit to his 
datives here on the plains 
They w< ie accompanied bv one of 

Joe’s b ” fr.ends. who wl’l co or to 
visit relatives in Iowa, and return 
here *n t'ov* to m-Ye the r*f "i-n t In 
t> th»tr home in Callfomle

Miss Amelia Schl'nker. who has 
heen In California for the past seve- 
lal months, returned home about a 
reek eg* She is a da.idit of Mr 
nd M F T  Schienker

--------o ------ -—
STORK O OR\M

Pom to M an > V y  Clifford 
Boatman. FehruTV 13th. at Here 
ord a ''an-ht— I.'r ’a An" Weight

5 rounds, 
ions

4' j oun-es C. r

l-tshuddv-Bovins Bovs Young was the principal offendc the end of the game
Also a one-sided affair, with V *r for the winners making a tally of 17 Bovtna-Oklah. tnz Lane B ovs  

pacing lazbuddv to n 43-18 victory points during the game hwile Vi«e One of the highest scorrd mvteher 
over the unfortunate Botins cr-w managed to rrab 10 through th ■ ol the entire meet with Oklahoma:
Vise led the acoring witli 14 points doae-knlt defenac Lane taking the *um of 6' wh*’* Bo- ---------- u
wlule Prather was cloae on hi* team- FHons Oklahoma l.wne Girls vlna scratched up 22 Youn* Mr* Fd F n i'l< e ' V»w - _______
mates* heels with 13 Hartwell of With Wliklson and Thompson tak- though heckled by onposKtor r »n Mondav ef-h* >>»"* *« ruert o' the p* represented here tonight depend* 

m's think I " no hi "ke ju.vyna was the top man for hu Ing 16 and 14 point* reapeetively a» away with scnrku hono • tekme 35 family nf W B Bulls Mrs Brils 1* the fate of our community and out 
,rv headed !>■> You Know mtth g point* during t' e gamr compared to 9 for the highest count the highest individual acorr in any a sister-in-law of Mr Bulls, and wa* nation

-tit

••t

I ation of l anpy people She his far 
Gore hop* of directlnr world can.i:- 
tion." through b’idd'ng a staple hnp- 
l.v America than througii the put •

hment nr *hr ar.mh.iation o ' any 
1 ;: gn people

On the ozrai. v j  of the banquet 
f upled with n desire to exercise pa

triotic respect for our great patrlt ’ s 
h a desire for community social n - 
J vmr nt also wp h >pe this evrnmg 
t> tlr a 'eming community leu - 
aigy Into an active, energetic, cor* - 
nun ity effort to develop to go for
ward Our community we cah ,1 
FYiona because that is the name of 
the merit thtcklv populated pa t of 
the community ha* had some qu.ie 
serious setback* and disappoint- 
mentr Her htstory t* not all of rus
ts but Friona is not down and u. L 
IJke Abraham Lincoln and G< u, 
Washington FYiona can be haic- 
T 'e ** 'i an ; disappointed, but nevtr 
defeated FYiona. wdU: the state and 
nation, is determined to go forward 
We must make a community worthy 
of our rich toll, healthful chma; 
and the fine pioneer spirit predon - 
i atlng our t>eople

At this dedication of effort to u -  
yclop Filnma is more than glad to 
have ail you people with ua We are 
proud we arc encouraged that you 
aaw fit to help u* put on this party 

We appreciate our American Le
yton especially the FYiona chapter 
and the Friona Chamber of Com 
merre. cosponsors of this program 

On public spirited citizenry such

•n '̂pued on Paee FcilT'
Farwell Oklahoma I * * *  Girls

The Farwell glr*« tot k anothe
In the Oklahoma lane end 
r~a*. Friona matched on

bv Hrc one game Rmitb wa* top” for Btvlna. p non ted by her rc unrest sor.
thrmif.Bwlth 13 tollies Orrn Bull* r oy. W »«e TI UTI
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CHAPTER X III—Continued
— U —

“ How are things going out there?" 
echoed the doctor. "Not very well. 
But (or that matter, where are they 
going well in California'’ Everything 
ia upset. Politics boiling, lawless
ness growing, gringos and these 
damned Mexicans squabbling; and 
then, to cap everything else for me, 
smallpox all over the coast Bowie, 
1 need an assistant. You'd better 
join up with me."

But Bowie was serious. "What's 
wrong at Guadalupe?" he asked as 
casually as possible.

“ Don Ramon is down with small
pox, they say. An Indian brought 
word from Dona Maria asking me to 
come right away and vaccinate ev
erybody; and virus here is scarce. 
They’re in a panic.”

"Naturally," said Bowie 
“ That’s only part of it," growled 

the surgeon. "Fremont steals their 
horses; bushwackers steal their cat
tle; the damned gringo squatters 
are stealing their land; and that’s 
the way things are going at all the 
ranchos. Bowie, I'm  riding out to 
G'radalupe right after dinner; take 
dinner with me and ride out, too.”  

“ Sorry. I've made an appoint
ment with Nathan Spear—he was 
here yesterday—to meet him in San 
Francisco tomorrow morning." 

"That will keep.”
Bowie shook his head. “ He's go

ing down to Santa Barbara tomor
row.”
• £>r. Doane did not give up the 
fight to make Bowie ride out with 
him, but he failed in it. The Texan 
was stubborn.

“ I shall tell them you were mean 
about it.”

Bowie raised his hand in quick pro
test. “ Tell them nothing about me 
—not even that I am in California," 
said Bowie. “ I ’m not joking, Doc
tor," he added bluntly.

“ Have it your own way,”  sput
tered the surgeon.

But on reaching the rancho Dr. 
Doane was sorry he had assented 
to the Texan's injunction. The whole 
atmosphere of the rancho was 
mournful. Two almost helpless 
women—Carmen was the only one 
with any courage left, and she had 
more courage than the experience 
needed in managing and directing 
vaqueros.

But the doctor brought one great 
ray of sunshine to the gloom. Don 
Ramon, he announced definitely, did 
not have the smallpox; he pro
nounced his illness chicken pox. 
Dona Maria and Carmen drew deep 
breaths of relief

That evening at supper the two 
women asked so many questions of 
the doctor, and these were so pa
thetic in tenor, that he was hard 
put to it to give them consolation 

Dona Maria sighed deeply when 
the doctor tried to offer cheer

“ If only Senor Bowie were with 
us!" she said “ Nothing has seemed 
to go right since he left.”

“ Why did he leave’’ ”  asked the 
doctor casually, though he knew the 
answer.

“ He thought he could better him
self up the river.”

“ Why, Mother,”  exclaimed Car
men, crimsoning, "you know that’s 
not the reason Mother doesn't 
want to blame me. Doctor—that's 
all."

“ Ah!”  smiled Doane “ A heart 
affair.”

“ But surely that would not send 
him away back to Texas.” coun
tered Dona Maria gently "Sanchez 
tells us he went.”

The surgeon had his ears open 
“ You can never tell. Dona Maria," 
said he. “ as to how far these heart 
affairs will carry a man Some men 
would think halfway around the 
world not far enough Much would 
depend. I should think, on how deep 
the wound .’ ’

“ I think all this is very silly talk.” 
exclaimed Carmen almost explo
sively. Up to this point she had 
maintained a reserve so even that 
her mediaal busybody could hardly 
formulate much of an inference as 
to her feelings But he had now 
worked his probe deep enough to 
excite resentment She rose tmpa 
tiently to her feet "Senor Bowie." 
she went on, "is  a gentleman of 
sense and intelligence ”

“ I thought him a cowboy." purred 
the doctor.

"A  cowboy who has attended 
Georgetown University’’ "  She spoke 
with heat. "Senor Bowie is a cabal 
lero, noi a vaquero' If you h i 1 ever 
talked with him you’d know he is a 
gentleman of sense, not likely to be 
seriously upset because an insign ifl- 
cant girl declined his hand "  With 
the words she walked indignantly 
from the room

“ Senorita!”  called the doctor aft 
er her, but she did not hear 
“ Please, Dona Maria,” he contin
ued. “ tell her not to go riding for a 
day or two with that arm 
Senorita Carmen has spirit. Dona 
Maria," added the surgeon, putting 
away his implements 

“ I am glad she has,”  said Dona 
Maria. "M y own is pretty well 
cowed Whal with Don Ramon's ill
ness and ail our other troubles, I 
seem unable to face things as I used 
to I hope Carmelita will soon make 
up her mind to marry She seems 
interested — at least I sometimes 
think Bo—in Don Sebastian of Santa 
Barbara, who is crazy about her 
But ht« child ts fickle She seems to 
blow hot and cold with him And 
even should she accept him—she is 
keeping him waiting now — that 
WBUld not be* r Then* don* bgv#

their own estates to look after No, 
Senor Bowie was my only hope for 
our protection."

“ I wonder,”  mused the doctor, 
"whether he will ever come back.”  

“ He will never come back," 
prophesied Dona Maria 

"Who can tell? And if the Senorita 
married and left the nest, he might 
even come back here.”

"Dr. Doane," exclaimed Dona 
Maria, "what makes you say that?"

"Just surmising on possibilities," 
said the surgeon with an air of casu
alness But Dona Maria’s suspi
cions had been awakened.

“ I believe you know something you 
are keeping back. Doctor," she said 
flatly. “ What is it? Out with it."

"Can you keep a secret?" contin
ued the doctor.

"Women are not supposed to, are 
they? But,”  she added, as Doane 
seemed about to close his confi
dence with his lancet case, “ try me 
I will do my best.”

“ Bowie is back."
"Dr. Doane! What do you mean?" 
“ He is in Monterey. And heaven 

help me! He forbade me tell. On 
your life, Dona Maria, don't tell 
Carmen.”

CHATTER XIV

The surgeon jogged back to Mon
terey, feeling somewhat guilty about 
his breach of confidence. He busied 
himself framing a story to break 
Bowie's anger

He reached home late; so late he 
thought there would be no danger of 
facing the Texan before morning. 
Yet within ten minutes after he had 
lighted his lamp in his bedroom ad
joining the office there came a tap
ping on his window.

"Henry," he protested after he 
had carried the lamp into the office 
and let in the Texan, " I  didn't ex
pect to see you before morning. You 
don’t sit up all night, do you?"

"How did you find things at the 
rancho?”

The doctor shook his head doubt
fully. “ Not very bright, Henry."

"Has Don Ramon got the small
pox?"

"He has not—it’s chicken pox, but 
he's pretty sick with it.”

“ How is Dona Maria?"
"Worried to death but not sick.”  
Doane was amused at the way the 

questions came, slowly and covering 
one person at a time.

“ Senorita well?"
“ Seems to be, yes. She is looking 

a little peaked. I vaccinated every
body on the ranch, from the scul
lions up. What’s the news with 
you?”

"I'm  tied up here for a few days. 
Spesr sent a man down to say he
had to go to Santa Barbara again 
and wouldn t be back till the end of 
the week.”

"A ll right, camp here with me. 
There's an extra cot in the bed
room.”

“ How are the vaqueros’ "
"A t Guadalupe* Pedro is foreman 

with Sanchez for a second.”
"What about the stock*”
“ What's left is all right. I told 

you everybody's stealing it. Let's 
go to bed ”

' There was a big bunch of cattle 
there when I left.”

"What the gringos leave, the Mex
icans help themselves to—it’s too 
bad. isn't it?"

The doctor shot the question to 
catch him unprepared — and suc
ceeded

"You see.”  Doane ran on as he 
turned out the light, “ I like those 
folks To me. they're the very pic
ture at Guadalupe of the splendid 
Spanish tradition that came to the 
New World from the Old Ever been 
.n Spain. Bowie*”

There was no answer in the dark ; 
But a moment later the doctor, lis
tening in the dark, heard a calm but | 
distinct question not to his liking 
"Did you say anything about my be- : 
ing here*”

Doane. in turn, took his moment 
before answering “ I was hoping 

; you wouldn't ask that; tonight, any
way Well, I told nobody but Dona 
Maria and cautioned her against 

j telling any of the rest of the family 
j I’m dead tired. Henry. I'll tell you 

more about it in the morning ’ ’

“ If you had seen her fare light up 
when I told her you were here you'd 

\ have forgiven me for breaking con
fidence—you would, indeed "  contin
ued the doctor at breakfast in tha 

I morning “ She thinks a lot of you—
: in fart, everybody does at Quads- 
j lupe The first question Sanchez 
; asked was whether I had ever heard 
| anything of you "

Bowie offered no comment on any
thing The doctor thought he was 
deeply offended but made up his 

j mind it was better not to pay any 
attention to hia mood After dinner 

I Bowie asked the doctor to lend him 
j fifty dollars

And the surgeon was surprised in 
; the afternoon by the appearance in 

the street before the office of two 
| pack mules with loaded hampers 
| Two Mexicans rode up soon, and 

one of them, knocking at the office 
i Mir. asked for Senor Bowie Bowie 
] hin.self appeared within a few min

utes. casual as usual He asked 
the doctor for paper and pen. wrote 
a short note, addressed it to Dona 
Maria and handed it tn one of the 
Me xicana and bade him and hia 
companion be on their way He 
then asked the doctor to lend him 

1 one hundred dollars more Taking 
the gold without comment, except a 

thank vou ”  Bowie started

downstreet. He did not reappear 
till suppertime at the restaurant 
where the two took their meals.

"W ell,”  asked Doane when they 
had reached their coffee, speaking 
as if he thought he had a right to 
know, "what’s it all about?"

“ Since you've let the cat out of the 
bag, anyway, and Don Ramon is 
down sick, I thought I ought to send 
a few little things out to Guadalupe 
to show I hadn’t forgotten their past 
kindnesses, and," he added halting
ly, “ things like that. What do you 
think?"

" I  think it's fine," replied the doc
tor.

In San Francisco a few days lat
er Bowie met Captain Sutter, and 
at Vioget's the two discussed plans 
for managing the fur business up 
the river. Sutter took the boat ear
ly next morning for New Helvetia 
Bowie was ready to go with him, 
but a knock on his door at day
break changed his plans. He opened 
to find the vaquero Pedro standing 
before him. Greetings exchanged. 
Pedro explained he had been told 
by Dr Doane where to look for 
Senor Bowie and had ridden up the 
peninsula during the night. “ I have

“ I didn't see you."

a note for you, senor, and I was told 
to deliver it as quickly as possible ” 
He drew the note from a breast 
pocket of his leathern jacket. It 
was from Carmen.

“ My mother has asked yo« to 
come out for a visit at Guadalupe 
before you leave for Sutter's Fort. 
We should all be equally happy to 
welcome you to your old home, as 
you well know. But even if you 
haven't time for a good visit, Moth
er wants to ask a very special favor.

"Strawberries are ripe. Don Fran
cisco Guerrero is giving a straw
berry menenda, Saturday. There 
will be a neighborhood gathering 
from all the ranchos—you remem
ber what a famous host Don Fran
cisco is We are going from Guad
alupe Won't you join us? Come 
out Friday night.

“ Carmen ”
Bowie did not stop to read the 

formal Spanish greetings that closed 
the note. He saw on the white sheet 
of paper only the magic word, “ Car
men.”

He slapped Pedro on the shoul
der and bade him go down and 
feed the horses and get his break
fast. It was already merienda 
day—Saturday.

Bowie made up his mind to ride 
straight to Don Francisco's. It was 
the only chance to catch the party. 
He scribbled a hasty note for Cap
tain Sutter, saying that he had been 
unavoidably detained and would fol
low on the next boat Thirty min
utes later he and Pedro were rid- 
ir.g rapidly for Don Francisco Guer
rero's.

At Don Francisco’s a disappoint
ment met him The merienda party 
had already left However, it was 
easy to follow He sent Pedro to 
Guadalupe and took the trail to the 
valley of the strawberries himself

A pretty scene greeted Bowie's 
eyes when he reached the brow of 
the hill Below him a valley opened 
like a huge inverted bowl rimmed 
by surrounding hills Each rancho 
had set up its own pavilion, bright 
with Spanish colors, and the pavil
ions were spread in a crescent, 
opening out on the valley. The va
rious ranchos had their com pig
ments or servants; and the horses, 
tethered among the trees, were as 
happy as horses could be. close to 
a running brook, but pestered by 
flies

Bowie rode rapidly down the long 
hill and around to the camp near the 
pines

Dona Maria saw him first She 
called to Carmen where she stood 
at a little distance, talking to Don 
Vicente, a cousin of Don Francie- 
co's from Santa Barbara

Carmen greeted Bowie with cor
dial enthusiasm, and he explained 
in turn the mishap that had pre
vented him from joining the party at 
Guadalupe the night before Don 
Vicente. Carmen'* escort, scrupu
lously well mannered and aomewhat 
senior in years to the rest of the 
group, eyed the newcomer with po
lite interest.

While dinner was on. Don Ramon 
rude in noth Aunt Ysabel from Mon

terey and more servants. Bowie 
was greeted by Don Ramon like a 
long lost friend.

"Well,” exclaimed Tia Ysabel to 
Carmen after the dinner, " I  see 
your peevish Texan is back! What 
does he want?”

Carmen shrugged her shoulders. 
“ I understand he is to be some 
kind of a partner of Captain Sut
ter's, that energetic Swiss, up the 
river.”

"What’s he doing fcere?”  snapped 
her questioner.

“ He heard of Father's illness and 
sent out a couple of baskets of 
champagne and a lot of delicacies. 
So Mother asked me to invite him 
for the strawberry picnic."

“ You say Dona Maria asked you 
to invite him out. She says you 
asked her to invite him,”  observed 
Tia Ysabel bluntly.

"Either way, he was entitled to 
the courtesy of an invitation, wasn't 
he?” asked Carmen crisply. “ The 
wine he sent was rare—so Father 
said. Don Vicente and I qre going 
after some ferns to press—he has 
my book.”

The tables were being cleared and 
the guests were scattered in groups 
among the pines and redwoods. Men 
were smoking and talking horses, 
the women were chatting in little 
groups, and the younger girls, with 
much animation, were hulling straw
berries and talking fast. Carmen, 
swinging her sunbonnet by the 
strings, sought Don Vicente She 
wandered to the end of the camp 
without finding him.

But she did almost stumble, with
out seeing them, over the long legs 
of Bowie, who sat with his back 
against a tall redwood, looking out 
at the distant bay.

"O h !" she exclaimed, coloring 
with a little confusion. "1 didn't see 
you. Excuse me for disturbing you.”  

"Don’t ask me to excuse you for 
anything so pleasant.”

"Oh, you haven’t left your gal
lantry in Texas. Sometime I should 
like to hear more about that repub
lic of yours and its fighting men.”

He shook his head. "M y poor re
public. It is no more. The United 
States has swallowed it.”

“ And didn't you like that?”
"Not a bit. But—what's the dif

ference? It's only another dream 
gone," he added evenly.

They were strolling back toward 
camp. “ And so there you were, sit
ting all by your lonesome. If you 
can’t find anybody else to talk to, 
why not try me?”  asked Carmen.

“ I thought you said you didn't see 
me," he objected.

"Don't believe all you hear,”  she 
retorted casually.

"I 'v e  seen times when I ’ve wished 
I couldn’t.”

As they loitered along she was 
still swinging her bonnet. Passing 
a big tree on the long slope. Car
men put up her hand.

“ Isn’t that a lovely breeze? Let's 
sit down a moment.”

"I'm  glad to see your father is 
out," ventured Bowie. “ He’s im
proving."

But Carmen did not care to dis
cuss formalities. She wanted to 
hear about Texas and what he saw 
and did there while away. And she 
wanted to know what was going to 
happen to poor California, with its 
bandits, its insurrections and its new 
crop of detestable gringos

Bowie shrugged his shoulders at 
the mention of gringos “ They’re 
mean. I know—but no worse than 
these Mexican rats. And California 
at present is getting the very scum 
of the gringos—the crop will im
prove with time ”

"Tell me about this Senor Sutter 
and what you are going to do up 
there And why you like it so much 
better than Guadalupe."

He launched into a eulogy of the 
Swiss

“ But you haven't said why you 
like it better than Guadalupe," per
sisted Carmen.

“ I haven't said I do like it better." 
he contended " It  does have one 
advantage 1 don’t have time up 
there to think Coming over here 
just now,”  he continued hastily, cut
ting off any attempt on Carmen's 
part to speak. " I  stumbled on a bed 
of wild roses. Do you like brier 
roses?"

“ I love them. Where are they*”  
" I ’ ll show you ”  He got up She 

held out her hand, and he helped 
her to rise The pressure of her 
warm fingers stirred his blood. The 
sea breeze lifted the loose hair about 
her temples

“ Is it very far?”  she asked, look
ing up innocently at him.

“ Not so very far.’* he answered 
steadily.

She tried to talk about Guadalupe; 
he. about New Helvetia But they 
got something out of their cross fire, 
despite the fact that each felt con
scious the other was holding a great 
deal back

“ I thought you said it waan't very 
far." objected Carmen after some 
distance

“ It hasn't seemed so yet to me 
It’s just over the brow of the next 
hill But you’re tired stay here a 
moment. I'U bring an armful to 
you ’ ’

“ Oh no I want to find the bed ”  
She seated herself presently close 

to the roses and spoke from where 
she sat. while Bowie, with his hunt
ing knife, rut stems from the plants 
and slowly trimmed away the thorn 
before handing them to her.
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JESUS CALLS TO I’ KAYLK

LESSON TE X T  -Luke 11:111 
HOLDEN TE X T  Lord, teach ua to pray 

—Luke 11:1.

Imitations may be so clever as 
to cause us to marvel, but to the one 
who knows the real thing, they are 
“ just imitations.”  Particularly is 
that true in the realm of the spiritu
al. Make-believe faith in God fools 
only the hypocrite and those who 
know as little as he does of real 
Christianity.

Prayer is undoubtedly the great
est privilege of the Christian, put
ting him and his life in touch with 
the omnipotence of God. But it must 
be real prayer, not just some formal 
exercise which masquerades under 
the name of prayer. We combine 
the two parables of our lesson to 
contrast prevailing prayer and pow
erless prayer.

I. Prevailing Prayer.
The prayer which really lays hold 

upon God and brings results must 
be the expression of a life of prayer. 
It is no occasional effort brought 
about by a great need or a deep 
sorrow. We must pray

I. Without Ceasing (v. 1). Jesus 
had just been talking of the trying 
days which were to come (Luke 
17 26-30). To stand fast for Christ 
in a day when almost all the influ
ences are against such faith, a man 
needs real prayer or he will surely 
faint.

To pray constantly is not neces
sarily to be saying the words of 
prayer, but is the outreach of the 
life toward God, the setting of our 
minds on things above. That we 
can and may do at alt times and in 
all places.

2 With Assurance (vv. 2-9). If 
an unjust judge will respond just 
to escape the constant plea of a 
widow, we may rest assured that 
God, who is just and looks upon 
His people in loving-kindness, will 
not fail to respond to their plea. He 
says, "Call unto me, and I will an
swer thee, and show thee great and 
mighty things, which thou knowest 
not” (Jer. 33:3).

3. In Humility (vv. 13, 14). We 
come to God, not to demand, but to 
humbly pleud the blood of Jesus 
Christ. That was what the publican 
did When he said, “ Lord, be mer
ciful,”  he used the word "propitiat
ed," which refers to the mercy seat 
on which the blood was sprinkled as 
a propitiation for sin (see Exod. 
25 17, 18, 21; Heb. 9:5; Lev. 16 5). 
Such a plea brought salvation to the 
repentant sinner.

II. Powerless Prayer.
We use the word prayer here in 

the broad sense, for strictly speak
ing there is no such thing as prayer 
without power. Men call it prayer, 
but it accomplishes nothing because 
it is offered

1. In Self-sufficiency (vv. 9, 11). 
Those who trust "in themselves" 
will naturally do what the Pharisee 
did. he "prayed with himself." "He 
had an intellectual conviction, but 
that does not make a contact with 
God Hell is full of intellectual con
viction God’  Oh, yes But he was 
so occupied with himself he could 
not get away from himself" (Mor
gan).

2 With Boastful Pride (vv 9, 11, 
12). Despising others, the Pharisee 
boasted of his own fine character 
and good works. "God resisteth 
the proud, but giveth grace unto 
the humble" (James 4 6). It is prop
er that a man should live uprightly, 
but if it only makes him self-right
eous it becomes a barrier between 
him and God (Luke 18:14).

3 For the Sake of Publicity (v. 
11. <f v 13). While the publican 
hung his head and stood afar off to 
offer his prayer, the Pharisee ap- 
paiently took a prominent place and
|K>ke with a loud voice. Jesus de- 

-n bed that kind of prayers in Mat
thew 6 5 as just putting on a pub
licity ‘stunt." When men had seen 
them pray, the transaction was fin
ished. They had not been in touch 
with God at all.

The result of the two prayera is 
so well described by Dr. J. Camp
bell Morgan that we quote his 
words:

"Two men at prayer One, elo
quently, in phrases circling round 
his own personality with which he 
was pre-eminently pleased The oth
er. hating his sin, and grasping out 
after the infinite and tender com
passion of God to operate for him 

The man who justified him
self remained unjustified The man 
who sought the compassion of God 
went back to his house Justified ”
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Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On

Creomulslon relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In
flamed bronchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs. Chest Colds, Bronchitis

One Science a Genius
One science only will one genius 

fit, so vast is art, so narrow hu
man wit.—Pope.

MIDDLE-AGE
WOMEN |
HEED T H IS  A D V IC E  I I

Thousand* o f women
Are helped to go *mll- 
ing thru dintresapecul
iar to women —caused 
by thl* period IQ life 
with Lvdia E Plnk- 
ham's Vegetable Com-

_________ pound fam ous for
over 60 year* Pinkham’* Compound 
— made e$ptc\ally for iromen — dan 
helped thousands to relieve such 
weak nervous feeling* due v» this 
functional disturbance. Try lit

There Is Another Life
I cannot believe, and cannot be 

brought to believe, that the purpoae 
of our creation ia fulfilled by our 
short existence here To me the 
existence of another world it a nec
essary supplement of this, to adjust 
its inequalities, and imbue it with 
moral significance —Thurlow Weed

The Knad to Power
Self Reverence,
Self Knowledge 

I Self-Control—
These three alone lead life to sov

ereign power.—Tennyson.

All the Traffic 
Would Bear*

•  There was a time in Americ 
when there were no set pried 
Each merchant charged whs 
he thought "the traffic woul 
bear." Advertising came t 
the rescue of the consumei 
It led the way to the estafa 
lished prices you pay whei 
you buy anything today
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Australia Increases Its War Efforts Nazi tir /{aid l ictims

Production of Planes, Naval 
Vessels and Munitions 

Progresses Rapidly.

MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA — 
Australia already is committed to 
a war expenditure of more than 
£200,000.000 in the year ending next 
June 30. This compares with £270, 
000.000 spent in the whole of the 
last war. The new program has 
propelled Australia into an indus
trial revolution. At a cost of £50,- 
000,000 she has established an arma
ment industry surpassing India's in 
tnagnitude of output and second 
only to Canada s.

More than 120.000 men enlisted in 
the Australian imperial force, the 
vanguard of which made a brilliant 
beginning in the capture of Bardia, 
Libya. Reinforcements are being 
enlisted at the rate of 5,000 a month 
An additional home-defense army of
250.000 men is being raised, chiefly 
by compulsory enlistment of single 
men from 19 to 33 years old.

The program for building three 
Tribal class destroyers and 50 mine 
sweepers, half of which are for the 
United Kingdom government, is pro
ceeding and a number of vessels al
ready have been launched.

Air Force Stronger.
The air force is 11 times stronger 

than it was before the war, having 
a personnel exceeding 40,000 A to
tal of £37,000,000 will be spent this 
year in development of the empire 
air scheme and in strengthening 
Australia’s air defenses. Nearly
38.000 men have been enlisted under 
the empire scheme.

The air force was strengthened in 
1040 by the delivery of the one-hun
dredth Lockheed-Hudson bomber 
from the United States, as well as 
hundreds of other aircraft from Brit
ain for the empire scheme.

Hundreds of thousands more Aus
tralians have been employed in pro
duction of aircraft and munitions 
and in growing food for Britain. A 
total of £15,000,000 will be spent this 
year on new munitions establish
ments. Australia maintains a steady 
cupply of munitions to Britain and 
also exports to New Zealand, India, 
the Straits Settlements and Hong 
Kong. Training aircraft such as the 
Australian-designed Wirraway and 
Tiger Moth are being produced at 
the rate of four a day and designs 
are being perfected for a high-speed

Minnie Make-Ups
By V .V.
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an easy habit.
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bomber. Delays are being over
come in completion of a plant for 
the manufacture of Bristol Beaufort 
bombers.

Speed Production Rate.
Since Fusing Lewis, managing di

rector of the Broken Hill Proprie
tary company, Ltd , and director 
general of munitions, assumed con
trol of munitions production, assist
ed by eight other leading industri
alists, a new pace has been set in 
rate of output.

Orders totaling £2,000,000 have
been placed for construction of Aus
tralian machine tools for new de
fense workshops Motor-body and 
automobile-assembly workshops are
delivering scores of vehicles to the 
army daily. There is a steady sup
ply of stores and equipment for 
technical units.

Factors that assisted in this im
pressive record are the steel indus
try, capable of producing more than 
1,500.000 tons of high grade steel 
yearly, and the manufacture of hun
dreds of components for munitions, 
machine tools and aircraft in hun
dreds of private factories.

A common grave is the best that can be offered 25 victims ol a 
Nazi air raid on Portsmouth. Friends and relatives are shuwn gazing 
sadly into the trench-like grave.
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' y Thornton W  Burgess ■
FARMER BROWN'S BOY 
SURPRISES SAMMY JAY

It's a fact! It's a fact! You never can tell 
What a person will do You never can tell

'“|''HAT is why it is a mistake, a 
*■ very great mistake, to judge 

others hastily. People often are 
much better, very much better, than 
you think they are. When Sammy 
Jay looked across the Green Mead
ows and saw Farmer Brown’s Boy 
coming straight toward the far cor
ner where he had been listening to 
Old Man Coyote's story of how he 
was taken away from his old home 
in the great, wide, wonderful west 
and finally came to the Green Mead
ows, Sammy was sure that it was to 
look at the traps set there for Old 
Man Coyote. He didn’t have the 
least doubt in the world that Farm
er Brown’s Boy was hoping and 
hoping that he would find Old Man 
Coyote caught in one of them.

Since he had heard Old Man 
Coyote's story Sammy had had a 
great change of feeling toward Old 
Man Coyote, and he felt now as if 
he fairly hated Farmer Brown's 
Boy. He never had liked him, but 
now he hated him. Yes, sir, that's 
the way Sammy felt. He hated any 
one who would set those dreadful 
steel traps.

Old Man Coyote himself felt very 
much as Sammy did. He didn't 
doubt that when Farmer Brown's 
Boy found that those carefully hid
den traps had been dug up and made 
quite useless he would at once set 
them again with even greater care 
than before. Of course, it wouldn’t 
do for him to stay there, so he 
slipped away to keep out of sight.

“ I'Ll watch and see just where he 
puts each trap, so as to tell you 
after he leaves,”  said Sammy.

“ All right, and thank you.”  re
plied Old Man Coyote. ” 1 guess 
I could find them just as I have 
found them before, but if you will 
do that it will save me some trou
ble."

Sammy felt very important as he 
flew to a tree a little way off, from 
which he could see all that Farmer 
Brown’s Boy did. It would be great 
fun to spoil all of Farmer Brown’s 
Boy’s plans, and at the same time 
be of real help to one so smart as 
Old Man Coyote.

“ Won’ t he be angry when he finds 
how Old Man Coyote has been too

smart for him and has found and 
dug up all his traps?”  chuckled 
Sammy.

Farmer Brown's Boy came 
straight to Old Man Coyote's home, 
and as he came he whistled as if 
his heart was light. Sammy 
scowled.

" I  don’t see how any one can be 
so happy when he is trying to make 
others sufTer,”  he muttered. "Any
way, he's going to be dreadfully 
disappointed when he sees those 
traps, and I'm glad of it.”

But Farmer Brown's Boy didn't 
appear the least bit disappointed. 
In fact, he actually seemed glad

Reich Bombsights Are
Found to Be Inferior

WASHINGTON-Three types 
of German bombsights, obtained 
from captured warplanes in 
Great Britain, have been exam
ined by United States military 
experts and found inferior to ours.

The sights were reported to 
have been given to the United 
States defense commission by the 
British government.

New  Capital of Fashion
May Rise in the West

LOS ANGELF.S.—Southern Cali
fornia is expecting a new rush «nd 
if it materializes a new fashion cap
ital may arise in the Far West.

The Los Angeles Fashion Group, 
a unit of an all-feminine interna
tional style organization, is planning 
to mobilize at least 70 creative style 
ideas and present them at an elab
orate fashion show on February 13.

The show, which will be preceded 
by a dinner dance, will be called 
"California's Fashion Futures."

The Fashion Group, composed of 
some 50 key women m fashion work 
from merchandise managers to ad
vertising directors and stylists, has 
been working for weeks on a list of 
California's most noted style crea 
tors

E.ich of the designers will be in
vited to contribute a special crea
tion that is to serve as an indica
tion of future style trends. None 
of the designs will be for sale, since 
the show is to be non-commercial, 
but they will serve as future “ idea 
guides” for American designers.

‘You’re in the Army Non'

W histling m err ily . Farm er 
Brown's Boy went straight back the 
way he had come across the green 
meadows.

Sammy couldn't understand it. He 
rubbed his eyes to make quite sure 
that what he saw was really and 
truly so. Farmer Brown’s Boy was 
actually taking up his dreadful 
traps, instead of setting them again 
some place else!

"Probably he's going to set them 
somewhere else,”  muttered Sammy 
hatefully.

So very silently he followed Farm 
er Brown’s Boy at a distance. Whis
tling merrily Farmer Brown's Boy 
went straight back the way he had 
come across the Green Meadows. 
He didn’t stop once, but kept on 
right to his own home and there he 
threw the traps in a comer Then 
he walked over to where Bowser 
the Hound was lying in the sun. 
nursing his sore leg. the one which 
had been hurt, you know, when he 
stepped in one of the traps set for 
Old Man Coyote.

"No more trapping for us. eh. 
Bowser?”  said Farmer Brown's Boy 
as he gently patted Bowser’s head. 
"W e've learned just how cruel and 
dreadful it is, haven’t we old fel
low?”

Sammy Jay was too surprised to 
even scream. He just flew over to 
the Green Forest to think it over 
Could it be that Farmer Brown's 
Boy had had a change of heart'’

ChrtWithePuL
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/"’ LARA bought a new picture for 
the parlor. She wanted it deliv

ered this afternoon so she could 
hang it before Taffvears got home. 
But he was home unusually early, so 
he put up the ladder, got the yard
stick, the hammer and a pocketful 
of nails and started to put up the 
picture. I never knew hanging pic
tures was that much work And not 
only that, it pretty near killed him.

The ladder folded up on him twice 
He finally got the ladder up again 

"You never can tell. You never can | „nd the spot marked on the wall
tell," muttered Sammy Jay

(Associated Newspaper*—WNU Service •

There's no sleeping after reveille when you're In the army. Sergt. 
Chester Ludwlctak of the National Guard found this out after hia first 
night in the regular army when he was dumped out of hia cot by Cor
porals William Keegan and Fd Cappelli.

W om an 's  Little Black Bag
Found to Contain $496

OTTUMWA, IOWA.—For many 
years Mrs, Jennie Six would go no
where without her little black bag 
It was the town mystery 
in the little black bag?

But no one knew until she died 
It contained $496.

Mrs. Six had lived at the poor 
house for some time and the bag 
was her main intercat in life The 
money was given to the poor fund 
after her death.

just where he wanted to hang the 
I picture. He put a nail on the spot.
, wound up with the hammer and 
, trove the nail and half the ham- 
1 mer right through the plaster. He 

pulled the hammer out and tried 
again, but this time he missed the 
nail and smashed his thumb Then 

j he dropped the hammer on my tail. 
What was ’’W**1* he was in the bathroom put- 

1 ting a bandage on his thumb. Clara 
put up the picture.

<Rele«ped by Western New*p»p#i Union i

Addins Fruit Coloring*
In adding fruit colorings to foods 

he sure to mix it in thoroughly to 
prevent streaks Add only a small 
amount at a time.

LABORS 26 YEARS TO MAKE PICTURE MAP OE AMERICA
DENVER —If Fred J Kingan 
re so inclined he would make an 
erestirg teacher.
4is pupils wouldn't need books, 

they would have to do would be 
look at a giant map Kingan, a 
ired lumberman, haa completed 
hit apare time
)n the map--measuring IS feet in 
igth and. H feet in height--Kingan 
« pictured a visual history of the 
rovery. exploration and early ael-

tlement of North America.
Started on a much smaller scale 

and as a hobby to fulfill a desire to 
know more about the early history 
nf the nation, the map haa grown 
far beyond hia early plana and now 
represents nearly 26 yeara of re- 
aearch and seven years of painstak
ing drawing and painting during his 
spare tune

Starting with Leif Erickson's voy
age in 1001, he has depicted in 14

colors all the major voyages of dis
covery, the explorations of the Cab
ots. Coronado, De Soto and so on 
down to Lewis and Clark, Pike, 
Fremont, Cuater and scores of oth 
era.

There are no state-line demarca
tions. but on each atate he has paint
ed the ofTIcial seal and flower, and 
dotted about over Uia map are small 
paintings of hlatoric happenings snd 
persopages.

A job at a newspaper cartoonist 
aroused his interest in art 

Next he turned to more serious 
■ art and studied at the Chicago Art 
| Institute and from that he turned to 
I architecture and drafting.

It waa while work ng as a drafts- 
! man in Buffalo in 1914 that the Idea 

for hts map came to him and he 
{ continued working on it when he 

went into hia father a lumber Uuai-

Washington. I). C.
ENGLAND ’S POSITION 

IMPROVES
Little by little the British position 

has improved. Gallant Greek vie- | 
tones, the triumphant march of 
British forces across North Africa, 
the daring of the royal navy in the 
Mediterranean, all have helped to 
balance the scales of war.

In addition. Admiral Leahy's sea- 
dog diplomacy in Vichy is reported 
to have had some effect upon Gen- | 
eral Weygand, to whom he has 
promised American gasoline and 
oil; while the passage of the lease- 
lend bill is found to have tremen
dous reverberations throughout all 
Europe.

Furthermore, preliminary reports 
indicate that the trip of Wendell ' 
Willkie had a stirring effect, not 
only upon British morale, but upon 
Germany. The fact that the son of 
a German sent an anti-Hitler mes
sage to the German people is bound 
to percolate beneath the surface.

Germany cannot forget that it was 
American entrance into the World 
war which finally turned the tide 
and defeated the kaiser. And that 
is why the Willkie visit plus the 
Icase-lend bill are so important. 
Both indicate an American people 
united regardless of politics.

Second Battle of Marne.
Hitler's position today is not un

like that of Germany after the 
Battle of the Marne in World War 
I In the first Battle of the Marne 
German troops came within 14 miles 
of Paris, could have taken the city 
had they not stopped to consoli- 
date their forces. But not knowing 
what lay ahead, they waited for re
inforcements, giving General Joffre 
time to send his "taxicab army” 
from Paris.

German defeat at the Marne 
turned back the tide of the war in 
1914, and by the time the German 
army had come back for the sec
ond Battle of the Marne in 1915, the 
Allies had mobilized sufficient 
strength to stop them.

Similarly, Hitler’s forces last 
summer probably could have taken 
England had they pushed immedi
ately across the channel to the dis
organized British Isles after the fall 
of France But uncertain of what 
lay ahead. Hitler waited, and with 
typical German efficiency consoli
dated his position on the Continent. 
This gave the British just enough 
time to hold back a Nazi invasion 
last September in the first "Battle 
of the Marne," 1940 version.

Soon will come the Second Battle 
of the 1941 Marne—the second at
tempt to invade England. Into that 

I second attempt Hitler is going to 
put more than ever before. He may 
succeed. But on the other hand, 
the British are in a far stronger 

' position now to withstand invasion, 
and if they do withstand it, sooner 
or later the war will veer toward 
them.

• 0  0

$30 PENSIONS
Mrs. Roosevelt's recent statement 

in a pension magazine, favoring a 
$80 a-month federal pension, tips off 
what the President has up his sleeve 
on broadening the Social Security 
act.

During the 1940 campaign and in 
his annual message to congress, he 
advocated a revision of the law by 
which a flat federal pension would 
be substituted for the existing state- 
contributory system. Also he pro
posed enlarging the scope of the law 
and adding medical features. He 
gave no details, but here is what 
he is planning

(1) A federal annuity for all 
"senior citizens”  over 65. without a

I "means test"; in other words, re- ! 
gardless of their financial condition.

(2) In states where a larger pen
sion already is paid, as in Califor
nia, which pays $40 monthly (half 
from the state and half from the 
government), the difference be
tween $30 and the larger sum would 
be made up by the state. This 
would apply only to California, the 
only state peyir more than $30. 
The next closest is Colorado w'lth 
$29 68. Twenty-one others pay $20 
or slightly more.

(3) Extend unemployment insur
ance to groups not now covered, 
such as seamen and farm workers.

(4) A nation-wide program of 
medical and hospital service for 
low-income groups.

Roosevelt will submit hio recom
mendations In a special message to 
congress sometime this month. He 
already has had several private dis
cussions with Sen. Sheridan Downey 
of California, No. 1 Townsendite on 

I Capitol Hill, and Sen. Jimmy 
Byrnes, astute South Carolina legis- 

I lative adviser
Personally, Downey favors a pen

sion of $60 after 60, but realizes 
that he has no chance at this time

• O O
CAPITAL CHAFF

Average taxes in the United 
States are $96 75 per person, of 
which $40 10 goes to the federal gov
ernment and $56 65 to state and lo
cal governments.

The government now has the 
greatest force of sleuths in all its 
history: a total of 10.200 divided 
among the FBI, Secret Service, 
Postal Inspection, Internal Revenue 

Narcotics division, to 
of Harold Jckes’ and I 

Paul Appelby’s sleuths in the in- I 
tenor and agriculture departments

b k & L

Pattern No. 2588 

j.
*“* modern, easy-to-do designs. 
Embroider them on towel or pil
low case and let your needlework 
score a hit.

• • •
Pattern 2588 contains a transfer pattern 

of 12 motifs averaging: 4 '* by « ‘,k inches; 
color schemes; m iterisia required; Illus
trations of stitches Send order to

Srwing Circle Needlecraft Dept.
H2 Eighth Ave. New York

Enclose 15 cents In coins for Pat

tern N o ...............

Name .................................................

Address ............... .........................

INDIGESTION
mar afiert the Heart

Oaa trapped U» Uw atomarb «ir guliat may act Ilk* a 
hair inggsr un Um tsaart St the Drat alan of dtauaaa

sat gas frwa No la ia it** but nada of lb* faaUwt 
acting madtrttMM bnsurr for arid Hidlpactiun If lha 
FIMMT iHfHK Jumm i r * * »  Hdl ana »*a«iar return 
bauie te B0 auo n m * iMJVWJt Msm? M .  JH.

Courage and Faith
There is a courage which is 

only another name for faith. Many 
a battle is lost before the soldier 
leaves his tent The first step to 
victory is to believe that the battle 
need not be lost at all.—Hugh 
Black.

just a 
DASH IN rtATHiaS .'
OR S P R E A D  O N  R O O S T S

Stuffing Oneself
A man may as well expect to 

grow stronger by always eating 
as wiser by always reading Too 
much overcharges nature, and 
turns more into disease than nour
ishment.—Jeremy Collier.

SCOLDS
fyAiCkfy 4+ i f

L IQ U ID
T A B L E T S
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bureau and 
nmy nothing
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We Can All Be

EXPERT
BUYERS

•  In bringing us buying Information, at 
to p r lc t i  that o r t  b t l t g  o ik t d  for 
what w t Intend to buy. ond ot So the 
quality wo can ORpect. Iho odvortlslng 
columns of this ntw ipo pR r perform o 
worth w hll# to rv lco  w hich ta v o t  u« 
many dollar* a  yoar.

•  *t h  a  good hoblt to form, tho Habit 
of consulting tho advertisements orory  
ttmo wo moke a  purchato. though wo 
hovo airoody doetdod fust what wo 
want and whoro wo aro going to buy 
•• H givot us tho most priceless fooling 
In tho w o rld i tho fo o lin g  o f bolng  
adoqoatoiy proparod.

•  Whon wo go Into a storo, proparod  
bo for oho nd with knowledge of who! is 
offorod and a t what prico. wo go os 
on o« port buy or. filled with self-confi
dence It It o pleasant fooling to hovo. 
tho fooling of odoqoocy. Most of tho 
vnhnpptnnts In tho world can bo tracod 
to a  lack of this fooling Thus odvor- 
tlsing show s ano tho r o f Its m anifold  
facet* —  shows Itself os an aid toward 
making oil our business relationships 
more secure and pleasant.

u m ? m u m  m i
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“ How are things going out there?” 
echoed the doctor. “ Not very well. 
But for that matter, where are they 
going well in California? Everything 
is upset. Politics boiling, lawless
ness growing, gringos and these 
damned Mexicans squabbling; and 
then, to cap everything else for me, 
smallpox all over the coast. Bowie, 
1 need an assistant. You'd better 
join up with me.”

But Bowie was serious. “ What's 
wrong at Guadalupe?”  he asked as 
casually as possible.

"Don Ramon is down with small
pox, they say. An Indian brought 
word from Dona Maria asking me to 
come right away and vaccinate ev
erybody; and virus here is scarce. 
They’re in a panic.”

“ Naturally," said Bowie 
“ That’s only part of it." growled 

the surgeon. “ Fremont steals their 
horses; bushwackers steal their cat
tle; the damned gringo squatters 
are stealing their land, and that’s 
the way things are going at all the 
ranchos Bowie, I'm riding out to 
Guadalupe right after dinner, take 
dinner with me and ride out, too.”  

"Sorry. I've made an appoint
ment with Nathan Spear—he was 
here yesterday—to meet him in San 
Francisco tomorrow morning ”  

“ That will keep.”
Bowie shook his head “ He’s go

ing down to Santa Barbara tomor
row.”
* t ) i  Doane did not give up the 
fight to make Bowie ride out with 
him, but he failed in it. The Texan 
was stubborn.

“ I shall tell them you were mean 
about it.”

Bowie raised his hand in quick pro
test. “ Tell them nothing about me 
—not even that 1 am in California,” 
said Bowie. "I'm  not joking. Doc
tor,”  he added bluntly.

“ Have it your own way," sput
tered the surgeon.

But on reaching the rancho Dr. 
Doane was sorry he had assented 
to the Texan's injunction. The whole 
atmosphere of the rancho was 
mournful. Two almost helpless 
women—Carmen was the only one 
with any courage left, and she had 
more courage than the experience 
needed in managing and directing 
vaqueros.

But the doctor brought one great 
ray of sunshine to the gloom. Don 
Ramon, he announced definitely, did 
not have the smallpox: he pro
nounced his illness chicken pox. 
Dona Maria and Carmen drew deep 
breaths of relief

That evening at supper the two 
women asked so many questions of 
the doctor, and these were so pa
thetic in tenor, that he was hard
put to it to give them consolation 

Dona Maria sighed deeply when 
the doctor tried to offer cheer.

“ If only Senor Bowie were with
us!”  she said “ Nothing has seemed 
to go right since he left.”

“ Why did he leave'*”  asked the 
doctor casually, though he knew the 
answer.

"He thought he could better him
self up the river.”

“ Why, Mother,”  exclaimed Car
men, crimsoning, “ you know that's 
not the reason Mother doesn’t 
want to blame me, Doctor—that’s 
all.”

“ Ah!”  smiled Doane “ A heart 
affair ”

“ But surely that would not send 
him away back to Texas.”  coun
tered Dona Maria gently. “ Sanchez 
tells us he went.”

The surgeon had his ears open 
“ You can never tell. Dona Maria,” 
said he. "as to how far these heart 
affairs will carry a man Some men 
would think halfway around the 
world not far enough Much would 
depend, I should think, on how deep 
the wound ”

“ I think all this is very silly talk," 
excla.med Carmen almost explo
sively. Up to this point she had 
maintained a reserve so even that 
her medioal busybody could hardly 
formulate much of an inference as 
to her feelings But he had now 
worked his probe deep enough to 
excite resentment She rose impa 
tiently to her feet. “ Senor Bowie,”  
she went on. "is a gentleman of 
sense and intelligence ”

" I  thought him a cowboy,”  purred 
the doctor.

"A  cowboy who has attended 
Georgetown University*" She spoke 
with heat. “ Senor Bowie is a cabal- 
lero, no* a vaquero’ If you ad ever 
talked with him you'd know he is a 
gentleman of sense, not likely to be 
seriously upset because an insignifi
cant girl declined his hand ”  With 
the words she walked indignantly 
from the room

“ Senorita!" called the doctor aft 
er her, but she did not hear. 
"Pleas*. Dona Maria.”  he contin
ued. "tell her not to go riding for a 
day or two with that arm 
Senorita Carmen has spirit. Dona 
Maris.”  added the surgeon, putting 
away his implements.

" I  am glad she has." said Dona 
Maria. “ My own is pretty well 
cowed What with Don Ramon's ill
ness and all our other troubles. 1 
seem unable to face things as I used 
to I hope Carmelite will soon make 
up her mind to marry She seems 
interested — at least I sometimes 
think ■©—In Don Sebastian of Santa 
Barbara, who is crary about her 
But di* child is fickle She seems to 
blow hot and cold with him And 
even should the accept him—she is 
krening him waiting now — that 
would not he r me These dons have

their own estates to look after No, 
Senor Bowie was my only hope for 
our protection."

" I  wonder,”  mused the doctor, 
"whether he will ever come back ” 

“ He will never come back," 
prophesied Dona Maria

“ Who can tell? And if the Senorita 
married and left the nest, he might 
even come back here.”

“ Dr Doane." exclaimed Dona 
Maria, "what makes you say that?"

“ Just surmising on possibilities.” 
said the surgeon with an air of casu- 
alness. But Dona Maria’s suspi
cions had been awakened.

” 1 believe you know something you 
are keeping back, Doctor," she said 
flatly. “ What is it? Out with it."

"Can you keep a secret’ ”  contin
ued the doctor.

"Women are not supposed to. are 
they* But,”  she added, as Doane 
seemed about to close his confi
dence with his lancet case, "try me 
I will do my best.”

"Bowie is back.”
“ Dr. Doane! What do you mean?”  
“ He is in Monterey. And heaven 

help me! He forbade me tell. On 
your life. Dona Maria, don’t tell 
Carmen.”

downstreet. He did not reappear 
till suppertime at the restaurant 
where the two took their meals

“ Well,”  asked Doane when they 
had reached their coffee, speaking 
as if he thought he had a right to 
know, “ what's it all about?”

"Since you've let the cat out of the 
bag, anyway, and Don Ramon is 
down sick, I thought I ought to send 
a few little things out to Guadalupe 
to show I hadn’t forgotten their past 
kindnesses, and," he added halting
ly, “ things like that. What do you 
think?”

" I  think it’s fine,”  replied the doc
tor.

In San Francisco a few days lat
er Bowie met Captain Sutter, and 
at Vioget's the two discussed plans 
for managing the fur business up 
the river. Sutter took the boat ear
ly next morning for New Helvetia 
Bowie was ready to go with him, 
but a knock on his door at day
break changed his plans. He opened 
to find the vaquero Pedro standing 
before him. Greetings exchanged. 
Pedro explained he had been told 
by Dr Doane where to look for 
Senor Bowie and had ridden up the 
peninsula during the night. " I  have

CHAPTER XIV

The surgeon Jogged back to Mon
terey, feeling somewhat guilty about 
his breach of confidence. He busied 
himself framing a story to break 
Bowie's anger.

He reached home late; so late he 
thought there would be no danger of 
facing the Texan before morning 
Yet within ten minutes after he had 
lighted his lamp in his bedroom ad
joining the office there came a tap
ping on his window.

"Henry,”  he protested after he 
had carried the lamp into the office 
and let in the Texan, “ I didn't ex
pect to see you before morning. You 
don’t sit up all night, do you?”

"How did you find things at the 
rancho?”

The doctor shook his head doubt
fully “ Not very bright, Henry.”  

"Has Don Ramon got the small
pox’ ”

"He has not—it's chicken pox, but 
he's pretty sick with it.”

"How is Dona Maria’ ”
“ Worried to death but not sick." 
Doane was amused at the way the 

questions came, slowly and covering 
one person at a time.

"Senorita well?”
"Seems to be, yes. She is looking 

a little peaked. I vaccinated every
body on the ranch, from the scul
lions up. What's the news with 
you’ "

“ I ’m tied up here for a few days. 
Spesr sent a man down to say he 
had to go to Santa Barbara again 
and wouldn't be bai k till the end of 
the week ”

"A ll right, camp here with me 
There's an extra cot in the bed
room.”

"How are the vaqueros*"
"A t Guadalupe* Pedro is foreman 

with Sanchez for a second.*'
“ What about the stock’ ”
“ What's left is all right. I told 

you everybody's stealing it. Let's 
go to bed.”

“ There was a big bunch of cattle 
there when I left ”

"What the gringos leave, the Mex
icans help themselves to—it's too 
bad. isn't it?”

The doctor shot the question to 
catch him unprepared — and suc
ceeded.

*'You see.”  Doane ran on as he 
turned out the light, “ I like those 
folks To me. they're the very pic
ture at Guadalupe of the splendid 
Spanish tradition that came to the 
New World from the Old. Ever been 
in Spain. Bowie’ ”

There was no answer in the dark 
But a moment later the doctor, lis
tening in the dark, heard a calm but 
distinct question not to his liking 
“ Did you say anything about my be
ing here*”

Doane. in turn, took his moment ; 
before answering " I  was hoping 
you wouldn't ask that; tom ght, any
way Well. I told nobody but Dona 
Maria and cautioned her against 
telling any of the rest of the family 
I ’m dead tired, Henry, I'll tell you 
more about it in the morning.”

" I f  you had seen her face light up 
when I told her you were here you'd 
have forgiven me for breaking con
fidence—you would, indeed ** contin
ued the doctor at breakfast in the 
morning "She thinks s lot of you— 
in fart, everybody does at Guada
lupe The first question Sanchez 
asked was whether I had ever heard 
anything of you

Bowie offered no comment on any
thing The doctor thought he was 
deeply offended but made up his 
mind it was better not to pay any 
attention to his mood After dinner 
Bowie asked the doctor to lend him 
fifty dollars

And the surgeon was surprised in 
the afternoon by the appearance in 
the street before the office of two 
pack mute* with loaded hampers 
Two Mexicans rode up soon, and 
one of them, knoc king at the office 
door, asked for Senor Bowie Bowie 
himself appeared within a few min
utes. casual a* usual He asked 
the doctor for paper and pen. wrote 
a short note, addressed it to Dona 
Maria and handed it to one of the 
Mexicans and bade him and his 
rompamon be on their way He 
then asked the doctor to lend him 
one hundred dollars more Taking 
the gold without comment, except a 
kcift Oiank rnu ”  ftowi* started

“ I didn't see you.”

a note for you, senor, and I was told 
to deliver it as quickly as possible ” 
He drew the note from a breest 
pocket of his leathern jacket. It 
was from Carmen.

"M y mother has usked you to 
come out for a visit at Cuadalupe 
before you leave for Sutter's Fort. 
We should all be equally happy to 
welcome you to your old home, as 
you well know. But even if you 
haven't time for a good visit. Moth
er wants to ask a very special favor.

"Strawberries are ripe Don Fran
cisco Guerrero is giving a straw
berry menenda. Saturday. There 
will be a neighborhood gathering 
from all the ranchos—you remem
ber what a famous host Don Fran
cisco is We are going from Guad
alupe Won't you join us? Come 
out Friday night.

"Carmen.”
Bowie did not stop to read the 

formal Spanish greetings that closed 
the note. He saw on the white sheet 
of paper only the magic word, "Car
men.*’

He slapped Pedro on the shoul
der and bade him go down and 
feed the horses and get his break
fast It was already merienda 
day—Saturday.

Bowie made up his mind to ride 
straight to Don Francisco's. It was 
the only chance to catch the party. 
He scribbled a hasty note for Cap
tain Sutter, saying that he had been 
unavoidably detained and would fol
low on the next boat Thirty min
ute* later he and Pedro were rid
ing rapidly for Don Francisco Guer
rero's.

At Don Francisco's a disappoint
ment met him The merienda party 
had already left However, it was 
easy to follow He sent Pedro to 
Guadalupe and took the trail to the 
valley of the strawberries himself

A pretty scene greeted Bowie's 
eye* when he reached the brow of 
the hill Below him a valley opened 
like a huge inverted bowl rimmed 
by surrounding hills Each rancho 
had set up its own pavilion, bright 
with Spanish colors, and the pavil
ions were spread in a crescent, 
opening out on the valley. The va
rious ranchos had their comple
ments or servants; and the horses, 
tethered among the trees, were as 
happy as horses could be. close to 
a running brook, but pestered by 
flies

Bowie rode rapidly down the long 
hill and around to the camp near the 
pines

Dona Maria taw him first She 
called to Carmen where she stood 
at a little distance, talking to Don 
Vicente, a cousin of Don Francis
co's from Sants Bsrbsrs.

Csrmen greeted Bowie with cor- 
disl enthusiasm, and he explained 
in turn the mishap that had pre- 
vented him from joining the party at 
Guadalupe the night before Don 
Vicente. Carmen’s escort, scrupu
lously well mannered and somewhat 
senior ia years to the rest of the 
group, eyed the newcomer with po
lite interest.

While dinner was on. Don Ramon 
rode m with Aunt Ysabel from Mon

terey and more servants. Bowia 
was greeted by Don Ramon like a 
long lost friend.

"W ell,”  exclaimed Tia Ysabel to 
Carmen after the dinner, " I  see 
your peevish Texan is back! What 
does he want?”

Carmen shrugged her shoulders. 
“ I understand he la to be some 
kind of a partner of Captain Sut
ter’s. that energetic Swiss, up the 
river.”

“ What's he doing here?”  snapped 
her questioner.

“ He heard of Father's illness and 
sent out a couple of baskets of 
champagne and a lot of delicacies 
So Mother asked me to invite him 
for the strawberry picnic.”

“ You say Dona Maria asked you 
to invite him out. She says you 
asked her to invite him,”  observed 
Tia Ysabel bluntly.

"Either way, he was entitled to 
the courtesy of an invitation, wasn't 
he?” asked Carmen crisply. “ The 
wine he sent was rare—so Father 
said. Don Vicente and 1 are going 
after some ferns to press--he has 
my book.”

The tables were being cleared and 
the guests were scattered in groups 
among the pines and redwoods Men 
were smoking and talking horses, 
the women were chatting in little 

j groups, and the younger girls, with 
much animation, were hulling straw
berries and talking fast. Carmen, 
swinging her sunbonnet by the 
strings, sought Don Vicente She 
wandered to the end of the camp 
without finding him.

But she did almost stumble, with- 
] out seeing them, over the long legs 
of Bowie, who sat with his back 
against a tall redwood, looking out 
at the distant bay.

“ Oh!" she exclaimed, coloring 
with a little confusion. “ I didn't see 
you. Excuse me for disturbing you.”  

"Don't ask me to excuse you for 
anything so pleasant.”

“ Oh, you haven't left your gal
lantry in Texas. Sometime I should 
like to hear more about that repub
lic of yours and its fighting men.”

He shook his head. "M y poor re- 
I public. It is no more. The United 

States has swallowed it.”
"And didn't you like that?”
“ Not a bit. But—what's the dif- 

I ference? It’s only another dream 
| gone," he added evenly.

They were strolling back toward 
camp. "And so there you were, sit
ting all by your lonesome. If you 
can't find anybody else to talk to, 
why not try me?" asked Carmen.

“ I thought you said you didn't see 
me,”  he objected.

“ Don't believe all you hear,”  she 
retorted casually.

" I ’ve seen times when I've wished 
I couldn’t.”

As they loitered along she was 
still swinging her bonnet. Passing 
a big tree on the long slope, Car
men put up her hand.

“ Isn't that a lovely breeze? Let’s 
sit down a moment.”

" I ’m glad to see your father is 
out,”  ventured Bowie. "He's im
proving ”

But Carmen did not care to dis
cuss formalities. She wanted to 
hear about Texas and what he saw 
and did there while away. And she 
wanted to know what was going to 
happen to poor California, with its 
bandits, its insurrections and its new 
crop of detestable gringos

Bowie shrugged his shoulders at 
the mention of gringos "They're 
mean I know—but no worse than 
these Mexican rats. And California 
at present is getting the very scum 
of the gringos—the crop will im
prove with time

"Tell me about this Senor Sutter 
and what you are going to do up 
there And why you like it so much 
better than Guadalupe.”

He launched into a eulogy of the 
Swiss.

“ But you haven’t said why you 
like it belter than Guadalupe," per
sisted Carmen

“ I haven't said 1 do like it better," 
he contended " It  does have one 
advantage I don't have time up 
there to think Coming over here 
just now,”  he continued hastily, cut
ting off any attempt on Carmen's 
part to speak. " I  stumbled on a bed 
of wild roses Do you like brier 
roses?”

“ 1 love them. Where are they’ "  
" I 'll show you." He got up She 

held out her hand, and he helped 
her to rise The pressure of her 
warm fingers stirred his blood The 
sea breeze lifted the loose hair about 
her temples.

"Is  it very far’ ”  she asked, look
ing up innocently at him.

"Not so very far,”  he answered 
steadily.

She tried to talk about Guadalupe; 
he. about New Helvetia But they 
got something out of their cross fire, 
despite the fact that each felt con
scious the other was holding a gieat 
deal back

" I  thought you said it wasn't very 
far.”  objected Carmen after some 
distance

"It  hasn't seemed so yet to me 
It's just over the brow of the next 
hill But you're tired stay here a 
moment. I ’ ll bring an armful to 
you "

"Oh no I want to find the bed ”  
She seated herself presently close 

to the roses and spoke from whers 
she sat, while Bowie, with hia hunt
ing knife, cut stems from the plants 
and slowly trimmed sway the thorn 
before handing them to her.
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JESUS CALLS TO PRATER

LESION TF. XT -Luke I I  I 14
GOLDEN T E X T—Lord, teach ua to pray 

—Luke 11:1

Imitations may be so clever as 
to cause us to marvel, but to the one 
who knows the real thing, they are 
"just imitations.”  Particularly is 
that true in the realm of the spiritu
al. Make-believe faith in God fools 
only the hypocrite and those who 
know as little as he does of real 
Christianity.

Prayer is undoubtedly the great
est privilege of the Christian, put
ting him and his life in touch with 
the omnipotence of God. But it must 
be real prayer, not just some formal 
exercise which masquerades under 
the name of prayer. We combine 
the two parables of our lesson to 
contrast prevailing prayer and pow
erless prayer.

I. Prevailing Prayer.
The prayer which really lays hold 

upon God and brings results must 
be the expression of a life of prayer. 
It is no occasional effort brought 
about by a great need or a deep 
sorrow. We must pray

I. Without Ceasing (v. 1). Jesus 
had just been talking of the trying 
days which were to come (Luke 
17 26-30). To stand fast for Christ 
in a day when almost all the influ
ences are against such faith, a man 
needs real prayer or he will surely 
famt.

To pray constantly is not neces
sarily to be saying the words of 
prayer, but is the outreach of the 
life toward God, the setting of our 
minds on things above. That we 
can and may do at all times and in 
all places.

2 With Assurance (vv. 2-9). If 
an unjust judge will respond just 
to escape the constant plea of a 
widow, we may rest assured that 
God, who is just and looks upon 
His people in loving-kindness, will 
not fail to respond to their plea. He 
says, "Call unto me, and I will an
swer thee, and show thee great and 
mighty things, which thou knowest 
not" (Jer. 33:3).

3. In Humility (vv. 13, 14). We 
come to God, not to demand, but to 
humbly plead the blood of Jesus 
Christ. That was what the publican 
did When he said, "Lord, be mer
ciful,”  he used the word “ propitiat
ed," which refers to the mercy seat 
on which the blood was sprinkled as 
a propitiation for sin (see Exod. 
25 17, 18. 21; Heb. 9:5; Lev. 16:5). 
Such a plea brought salvation to the 
repentant sinner.

II. Powerless Prayer.
We use the word prayer here ir. 

the broad sense, for strictly speak
ing there is no such thing as prayer 
without power. Men call it prayer, 
but it accomplishes nothing because 
it is offered

1. In Self-sufficiency (vv. 9, 11). 
Those who trust "in themselves” 
will naturally do what the Pharisee 
did. he “ prayed with himself.”  “ He 
had an intellectual conviction, but 
that does not make a contact with 
God Hell is full of intellectual con
viction. God? Oh, yes. But he was 
so occupied with himself he could 
not get away from himself" (Mor
gan)

2 With Boastful Pride (vv. 9, 11, 
12). Despising others, the Pharisee 
boasted of his own fine character 
and good works. “ God resisteth 
the proud, but giveth grace unto 
the humble” (James 4:6). It is prop
er that a man should live uprightly, 
but if it only makes him self-right
eous it becomes a barrier between 
him and God (Luke 18:14).

3 For the Sake of Publicity (v. 
11. <f v 13). While the publican 
hung his head and stood afar off to 
offer his prayer, the Pharisee ap
pal ently took a prominent place and
|K<ke with a loud voice. Jesus de- 

*ci bed that kind of prayers in Mat
thew 6.5 as just putting on a pub
licity 'stunt." When men had seen 
them pray, the transaction was fin
ished They had not been in touch 
with God at ail.

The result of the two prayers is 
so well described by Dr. J. Camp
bell Morgan that we quote his 
words:

“ Two men at prayer One, elo
quently, in phrases circling round 
his own personality with which he 
was pre-eminently pleased The oth
er, hating his sin, and grasping out 
after the infinite and tender com
passion of God to operate for him.

The man who justified him
self remained unjustified The man 
who sought the compassion of God 
went back to his house justified "

■^ O  WONDER there’s a prideful 
 ̂ ’  prance in this youngster's

step as she goes forward to more 
and better playtimes. It's the 
frock she's proud of—any little girl 
will be proud of it, and there's no 
reason why your own daughter 
shouldn't have half a dozen just 
such, because it’s so easy to make.

Design No. 8840 is easy for even 
a two-year old to get into all by 
herself, because it goes on like a 
coat and buttons all down the 
front. Its princess lines are ac
cented by sweeps of ric-rac up and 
down, the neckline is finished with 
a little notched collar, and panties 
are included, of course.

• • •
Pattern No R«40 is designed for sizes 

2. 3. 4. 3 and 6 years. Size 3 requires, 
with long sleeves. 2 yards of 35-lnch ging
ham. percale or linen; with short sleeves.

; 1% yards; 9 yards of ric-rac. Send or» 
der to:

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT.
Room 1324

211 W. Warker Dr. Chicago
En c lo se  IS cents In coins for

Pattern No...............

A d d ress ............................................................

Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On

Creomulslon relieves promptly be
cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous mem
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs. ChestColds. Bronchitis

One Science a Genius
One science only will one genius 

fit, so vast is art, so narrow hu
man wit.—Pope.

MIDDLE-AGE
-]WOMEN [£S

HEED T H I S  ADVI CE t I
Thousands of women 
are helped to go smil
ing thrudutrraepecul
iar to women—caused 
bjr thla period In life 
with Lvdla E Pink- 
hams vegetable Com-

__  __m p out famous for
over 60 years. Ptnkham's Compound 
— made especially /or women — bas 
helped Ikon sands to relieve such 
weak nervous feelings due to thla 
functional disturbance. Try Itl

There Is Another Life
I cannot believe, and cannot be 

brought to believe, that the purpose 
of our creation ia fulfilled by our 
short existence here To me the 
existence of another world ia a nec
essary supplement of this, to adjust 
its inequalities, and imbue it with 
moral significance —Thurlow Weed

The Koad In Power
Self-Reverence,
Self-Know ledge 

I Self-Control—
Thrse three done lead life to sov

ereign power.—Tennyson.

All the Traffic 
Would Bear*

•  There was ■ time in America 
when there were no set prices. 
Each merchant charged what 
he thought "the traffic would 
bear." Advertising came to 
the rescue of the consumer. 
It led the way to the estab
lished price* you pay when 
you buy anything today.
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Australia Inc■reuses Its War Efforts
------------ ♦ - ----------.----------------------------------

Production of Planes, Naval 
Vessels and Munitions 

Progresses Rapidly.

Nazi l i r  R a id  Victims

bomber. Delays are being over
come in completion of a plant for 
the manufacture of Bristol Beaufort 
bombers.

Speed Production Rate.
Since Easing Lewis, managing di

rector of the Broken Hill Proprie
tary company, Ltd ., and director 
general of munitions, assumed con
trol of munitions production, assist
ed by eight other leading industri
alists, a new pace has been set in 
rate of output.

Orders totaling £2,000,000 have
been placed for construction of Aus
tralian machine tools for new de
fense workshops Motor-body and 
automobile-assembly workshops are 
delivering scores of vehicles to the 
army daily. There is a steady sup
ply of stores and equipment for 
technical units.

Factors that assisted in this im 
pressive record ore the steel indus
try, capable of producing more than 
1,500,000 tons of high grade steel 
yearly, and the manufacture of hun
dreds of components for munitions, 
machine tools and aircraft in hun
dreds of private factories.

r % ,

MELBOURNE, A U S T R A L IA - 
Australia already is committed to 
* war expenditure of more than 
£200,000,000 in the year ending next 
June 30. This compares with £270,
000.000 spent in the whole of the 
last war. The new program has 
propelled Australia into an indus
trial revolution. At a cost of £50,- 
000,000 she has established an arma
ment industry surpassing India's in 
magnitude of output and second 
only to Canada's.

More than 120,000 men enlisted in 
the Australian imperial force, the 
vanguard of which made a brilliant 
beginning in the capture of Bardia, I 
Libya. Reinforcements are being 
enlisted at the rate of 5,000 a month.
An additional home-defense army of '
250.000 men is being raised, chiefly 
by compulsory enlistment of single 
men from 19 to 33 years old.

The program for building three 
Tribal class destroyers and 50 mine 
sweepers, half of which are for the 
United Kingdom government, is pro
ceeding and a number of vessels al
ready have been launched.

Air Force Stronger.
The air force is 11 times stronger 

than it was before the war, having 
a personnel exceeding 40.000 A to
tal of £37,000,000 will be spent this 
year in development of the empire 
air scheme and in strengthening 
Australia's air defenses. Nearly
38.000 men have been enlisted under 
the empire scheme.

The air force was strengthened in i ,
1940 by the delivery of the one-hun- ! 1 „ortl 
dredth Lockheed-Hudson bomber 
from the United States, as well as 
hundreds of other aircraft from Brit
ain for the empire scheme.

Hundreds of thousands more Aus
tralians have been employed in pro
duction of aircraft and munitions 
and in growing food for Britain. A 
total of £15,000,000 will be spent this 
■year on new munitions establish
ments. Australia maintains a steady 
supply of munitions to Britain and 
also exports to New Zealand, India, 
the Straits Settlements and Hong 
Kong. Training aircraft such as the 
Australian-designed Wirraway and 
Tiger Moth are being produced at 
the rate of four a day and designs 
are being perfected for a high-speed

I ORE W PEARSON 
O ROBERT A L LE N

a A i i U m i .

A common grave is the best that can be offered 25 victims ol a 
Nazi air raid on Portsmouth. Friends and relatives are shown gazing 

1 sadly into the trench-like grave.
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FARMER BROWN'S BOY 
SURPRISES SAMMY JAY

B y  V . V .

L'LBOWS are definitely in the spot- 
^  light this season, on account of 
so many of the swankest new 
dresses have short sleeves. And it’s 
really no chore to keep your el
bows soft and smooth. Give them 
a quick rub with hand lotion every 
time you use it on your hands. It's 
an easy habit.

(R e l e a s e d  by Western Newspaper Union.)

It's a fact! It's a fact! You never can tell 
What a person will do You never can tell.

s a mistake, a 
very great mistake, to judge 

others hastily. People often are 
much better, very much better, than 
you think they are. When Sammy 
Jay looked across the Green Mead
ows and saw Farmer Brown’s Boy 
coming straight toward the far cor
ner where he had been listening to 
Old Man Coyote’s story of how he 
was taken away from his old home 
in the great, wide, wonderful west 
and finally came to the Green Mead
ows, Sammy was sure that it was to 
look at the traps set there for Old 
Man Coyote. He didn't have the 
least doubt in the world that Farm
er Brown's Boy was hoping and 
hoping that he would find Old Man 
Coyote caught in one of them.

Since he had heard Old Man 
Coyote's story Sammy had had a 
great change of feeling toward Old 
Man Coyote, and he felt now as if 
he fairly hated Farmer Brown’s 
Boy. He never had liked him, but 
now he hated him. Yes, sir, that’s 
the way Sammy felt. He hated any 
one who would set those dreadful 
steel traps.

Old Man Coyote himself felt very 
much as Sammy did. He didn't 
doubt that when Farmer Brown’s 
Boy found that those carefully hid
den traps had been dug up and made 
quite useless he would at once set 
them again with even greater care 
than before. Of course, it wouldn’t 
do for him to stay there, so he 
slipped away to keep out of sight.

“ I ’ll watch and see just where he 
puts each trap, so as to tell you 
after he leaves,”  said Sammy.

"A ll right, and thank you.”  re
plied Old Man Coyote. “ I guess 
I could find them just as I have 
found them before, but if you will 
do that it will save me some trou
ble."

Sammy felt very important as he 
flew to a tree a little way off, from 
which he could see all that Farmer 
Brown's Boy did. It would be great 
fun to spoil all of Farmer Brown’s 
Boy’s plans, and at the same time 
be of real help to one so smart as 
Old Man Coyote.

"Won’t he be angry when he finds 
how Old Man Coyote has been too

smart for him and has found and 
dug up all his traps?”  chuckled 
Sammy.

Farmer Brown’s Boy came 
straight to Old Man Coyote's home, 
and as he came he whistled as if 
his heart was light. Sammy 
scowled.

" I  don’t see how any one can be 
so happy when he is trying to make 
others suffer,”  he muttered. "Any
way, he's going to be dreadfully 
disappointed when he sees those 
traps, and I'm glad of it.”

But Farmer Brown’s Boy didn’t 
appear the least bit disappointed. 
In fact, he actually seemed glad

Reich Bombsights Are
Found to Be Inferior

WASHINGTON—Three types 
of German bombsights, obtained 
from captured warplanes in 
Great Britain, hove been exam
ined by United States military 
experts and found inferior to ours.

The sights were reported to 
have been given to the United 
States defense commission by the 
British government.

‘You're in tlw A rm y Nmc1

W histling m err ily , Farm er 
Brown's Boy went straight back the 
way he had come across the green 
meadows.

Sammy couldn’t understand it. He 
rubbed his eyes to make quite sure 
that what he saw was really and 
truly so. Farmer Brown's Boy was 
actually taking up his dreadful 
traps, instead of setting them again 
some place else!

“ Probably he’s going to set them 
somewhere else,”  muttered Sammy 
hatefully.

So very silently he followed Farm 
er Brown's Boy at a distance. Whis
tling merrily Farmer Brown's Boy 
went straight back the way he had 
come across the Green Meadows 
He didn't stop once, but kept on 
right to his own home and there he 
threw the traps in a comer Then 
he walked over to where Bowser 
the Hound was lying in the sun. 
nursing his sore leg, the one which 
had been hurt, you know, when he 
stepped in one of the traps set for 
Old Man Coyote.

"No more trapping for us. eh. 
Bowser?" said Farmer Brown's Boy 
as he gently patted Bowser’s head 
"W e’ve learned just how cruel and 
dreadful it is, haven't we old fel
low?”

Sammy Jay was too surprised to 
even scream. He just flew over to 
the Green Forest to think it over 
Could it be that Farmer Brown's 
Boy had had a change of heart' 
"You never can tell. You never can 
tell,”  muttered Sammy Jay.

(Aaaoclattd Newspaper* WNT Service •

New Capital of Fashion
May Rise in the West

LOS ANGELES.—Southern Cali
fornia is expecting a new rush and 
if it materializes a new fashion cap
ital may arise in the Far West.

The Los Angeles Fashion Group, 
a unit of an all-feminine interna
tional style organization, is planning 
to mobilize at least 70 creative style 
ideas and present them at an elab
orate fashion show on February 13.

The show, which will be preceded 
by a dinner dance, will be called 
"California's Fashion Futures.”

The Fashion Group, composed of 
some 50 key women in fashion work 
from merchandise managers to ad
vertising directors and stylists, has 
been working for weeks on a list of 
California's most noted style crea 
tors

Each of the designers will be in
vited to contribute a special crea
tion that is to serve as an indica
tion of future style trends. None 
of the designs will be for sale, since 
the show is to be non-commercial, 

i but they will serve as future "idea- 
guides" for American designers.

ChttUh the Piw
By GEOftGC O HALL OBAN •

There* no sleeping *fler reveille when you're in the army. Sergt 
Chester Ludwioiik of the National (iuard found this out after hi* first

W om an ’s Little Black Bag
Found to Contain $496

OTTUMWA, IOW A.-For many 
years Mrs. Jennie Six would go no
where without her little black bag 
It was the town mystery. What was 
in the little black bag?

But no one knew until the died 
It contained $496.

Mrs. Six had lived at the poor 
house for some time and the bag 
was her main interest in life The

/"'LARA bought a new picture for 
the parlor. She wanted it deliv

ered this afternoon so she could 
hang it before Taffyears got home. 
But he was home unusually early, so 
he put up the ladder, got the yard
stick, the hammer and a pocketful 
of nails and started to put up the 
picture. I never knew hanging pic
tures was that much work And not 
only that, it pretty near killed him.

The ladder folded up on him twice 
He finally got the ladder up again 
;ind the spot marked on the wall 
just where he wanted to hang the 
picture. He put a nail on the spot, 
wound up with the hammer and 
drove the nail and half the ham
mer right through the plaster He 
pulled the hammer out and tried 
again, but this time he missed the 
nail and smashed his thumb Then 
he dropped the hammer on my tail. 
While he was in the bathroom put
ting a bandage on his thumb. Clara 
put up the picture

■ RcIfkMd by W »«itrn  Newspaper Union.)

Adding Kruit Coloring*
In adding fruit colorings to foods 

be sure to mix it in thoroughly to
night in the regular army when he was dumped out of his cot by C’or- money was given to the poor fund prevent streaks Add only a small 
porali William Keegan and Fd Cappelli. 1 after her death amount at a time

LABORS 26 YEARS TO M\KE PICTURE MAP OF AMERICA
D E N V E R -If Fred J Kingan 

were so inclined he would make an 
Interesting teacher.

Hia pupils wouldn’t need books. 
All they would have to do would be 
to look at a giant map Kingan, a 
retired lumberman, has completed 
In his spare time

>On the map measuring 15 feet in 
>ngth and. 8 feet in height- Kingan 
nas pictured a visual history of the 

discovery, exploration and early set

tlement of North America
Started on a much smaller scale 

and as a hobby to fulfill a desire to 
know more about the early history 
o f the nation, the map has grown - 
far beyond his early plans and now 
represents nearly 26 years of re
search and seven ytars of painstak
ing drawing and painting during his 
spare time

Starting with Leif Erickson’s voy
age in 1001, he has depicted in 14

colors all the major voyages of dis
covery, the explorations of the Cab
ots, Coronado, De Soto and to on 
down to Lewis and Clark, Pike, 
Fremont, Custer and acorea of oth 
era

There are no state-line demarca
tions, but on each state he has paint
ed the official seal and flower, and 
dottud about over Uia map are amah 
paintings of historic happening* and 
persopagea.

A job as a newspaper cartoonist 
aroused hia interest in art 

Next he turned to more serious 
art and studied at the Chicago Art 
Institute and from that he turned to 
architecture and drafting.

It was while work ng as a drafts
man in Buffalo in 1914 that the idea 
for hia map came to him and he 
continued working on it when he 
went into his father's lumber buai

Washington. D. C.
ENGLAND’S POSITION 

IMPROVES
Little by little the British position 

has improved. Gallant Greek vic
tories, the triumphant march of 
British forces across North Africa, 
the daring of the royal navy in the 
Mediterranean, all have helped to 
balance the scales of war.

In addition, Admiral Leahy’s sea- 
dog diplomacy in Vichy is reported 
to have had some effect upon Gen- , 
eral Weygand, to whom he has 
promised American gasoline and 
oil; while the passage of the lease- 
lend bill is found to have tremen
dous reverberations throughout all 
Europe.

Furthermore, preliminary reports 
indicate that the trip of Wendell 
Willkie had a stirring effect, not 
only upon British morale, but upon 
Germany. The fact that the son of 
a German sent an anti-llitler mes
sage to the German people is bound 
to percolate beneath the surface.

Germany cannot forget that it was 
American entrance into the World 
war which finally turned the tide 
and defeated the kaiser. And that 
is why the Willkie visit plus the 
lcase-Iend bill are so important. 
Both indicate an American people 
united regardless of politics.

Second Battle of Marne.
Hitler’s position today is not un

like that of Germany after the 
Battle of the Marne in World War 
I. In the first Battle of the Marne 
German troops came within 14 miles 
of Paris, could have taken the city 
had they not stopped to consoli
date their forces. But not knowing 
what lay ahead, they waited for re
inforcements, giving General Joffre 
time to send his "taxicab army" 
from Pans.

German defeat at the Marne 
turned back the tide of the war in 
1914, and by the time the German 
army had come back for the sec- 

i ond Battle of the Marne in 1915, the 
Allies had mobilized sufficient 
strength to stop them.

Similarly, Hitler's forces last 
summer probably could have taken 
England had they pushed immedi
ately across the channel to the dis
organized British Isles after the fall 
of France. But uncertain of what 
lay ahead, Hitler waited, and with 
typical German efficiency consoli
dated his position on the Continent. 
This gave the British just enough 
time to hold back a Nazi invasion 
last September in the first "Battle 
of the Marne,”  1940 version.

Soon will come the Second Battle 
of the 1941 Marne—the second at
tempt to invade England, Into that 

' second attempt Hitler is going to 
put more than ever before. He may 
succeed. But on the other hand, 

i the British are in a far stronger 
position now to withstand invasion, 
and if they do withstand it, sooner 
or later the war will veer toward 
them.

• • #
$30 PENSIONS

Mrs. Roosevelt's recent statement 
in a pension magazine, favoring a 
$30--a-month federal pension, tips off 
what the President has up his sleeve 
on broadening the Social Security 
act.

During the 1940 campaign and in 
his annual message to congress, he 
advocated a revision of the law by 
which a flat federal pension would 
be substituted for the existing state- 
contributory system. Also he pro
posed enlarging the scope of the law 
and adding medical features. He 
gave no details, but here is what 
he is planning:

(1) A federal annuity for all 
"senior citizens" over 65. without a 
"means test” ; in other words, re
gardless of their financial condition.

(2) In states where a larger pen
sion already is paid, as in Califor
nia, which pays $40 monthly (half 
from the state and half from the 
government), the difference be
tween $30 and the larger sum would 
be made up by the state. This 
would apply only to California, the 
only stale payin more than $30. 
The next closest is Colorado with 
$29 68. Twenty-one others pay $20 
or slightly more.

(3) Extend unemployment insur
ance to groups not now covered, 
such as seamen and farm workers

(4) A nation-wide program of 
medical and hospital service for 
low-income groups.

Roosevelt will submit his recom
mendations in a special message to 
congress sometime this month. He 
already has had several private dis
cussions with Sen. Sheridan Downey 
of California, No. 1 Townsendite on 
Capitol Hill, and Sen Jimmy 
Byrnes, astute South Carolina legis
lative adviser

Personally, Downey favors a pen
sion of $60 after 60, but realizes 
that he has no chance at this time 

• * •
C APITAL CHAFF

Average taxes in the United 
States are $96.75 per person, of 

' which $40 10 goes to the federal gov
ernment and $56 65 to state and lo
cal governments.

The government now has the 
greatest force of sleuths in all its 
history: a total of 10.200 divided 
among the FBI, Secret Service, 
Postal Inspection. Internal Revenue 

' bureau and Narcotics division, to 
say nothing of Harold tekes’ and 
Paul Appelby’s sleuth* in the in
terior and agriculture departments

■’S S a f c & L

Pattern No. 2588

PV E R Y O N E ’S favorite, these 
modern, easy-to-do designs. 

Embroider them on towel or pil
low case and let your needlework 
score a hit.

• • •
Pattern 2588 contain* * transfer pattern 

of 12 motifs averaging 41* by inches; 
color schemes; materials required; illus
trations of stitches Send order to:

Sewing 
S2 hi chib

Enclose 
tern No .

Circle Needierrsft I>epL 
Ave. New York 
18 cents In coins for Pet-

Address

INDIGESTION
BIT »8«t th» Haul

G «l rapped ut the stomach or fullat may art like •
hair u i f  for uo Uw heart At tin- Aral sian of diatroaa 
•mart man aad woman oh Doll an* Tabiat* to
aot fas froo No la ia tt** but mad* of the fa steal 
• . (in i mwnriMt known for arid UMllftwUon If r~im*t ,---- ----- ----  *ixias i 
**Ut to Sf SD*i POCl

Courage and Faith
There is a courage which is 

only another name for faith. Many 
a battle is lost before the soldier 
leaves his tent The first step to 
victory is to believe that the battle 
need not be lost at all.-—Hugh 
Black.

just a 
dish in rtxTMsas
OR S P R E A D  O N  R O O S T S

Stuffing Oneself
A man may as well expect to 

grow stronger by always eating 
as wiser by always reading Too 
much overcharges nature, and 
turns more into disease than nour
ishment.—Jeremy Collier.

SCOLDS
fyAickfy a* ie

LIQUID 
T A I L I T S  

S A L V C  
N O I I  O D O M  

COUOM O D O M

i s s s s s s s s s s s s s i i‘
We Can All Be

EXPERT
BUYERS

•  In bringing u* buying Information, ot 
to p rice s  th a t o r *  b e in g  a»k«d for 
who! wm Intend to buy, and a* to the 
quality we can expect, the advertising 
column* of this newspaper perform a  
worth w hile se rv ice  w hich sa v e *  ut 
many dollar* a year.

•  It b  •  good habit to form, the habit 
of consulting the advertisement* every  
time we make a  purchase, though we 
hove a lread y  decided |u*t what we 
want and where we a re  going to buy 
H It give* us the most priceless feeling 
In the w o r ld i the fe e lin g  o f  being  
adequately prepared.

•  When we go Into a  store, prepared  
beforehand with knowledge of what I* 
offered ond ot what price, we go os 
on expert buyer, Riled with *eif-confi
dence It I* a  pleasant feeling to hove, 
the feeling of adequacy. Mott of the 
unhappiness In the world con be traced  
ta a lock of fhi* feeling. Thu* ad ver
tising show* ano th er o f  It* m anifo ld  
facets —  show* K*elf a* on a id  toward  
making all our buslne** relationships 
mare secure and pi ease  el.
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Jacription Rate*
One YtL A>ne I U  W
bn? Months. Zone 1 »  W
Cte Year. Outside Zone 1 H  00 
dlx Mouths, Outside Zone 1 $1.2j
Entered as second-class mail matter.

July 31. 1925. at the post office at 
Prion a, Texas, under the Act of mes 
Mareh 3. in #  8 P M

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
chare ter. standing or reputation of .1 1’ M 
any person, firm or corporat.on «lety 
which may appear in the columns 
of the Friona Star will be gladly 8 P M  
corrected upon its being brought to 
the attention of the publisher.
Local reading notices. 2 cent* per BAPTIST 

word per Insertion 
Display rates quoted on application 

to the publlahei

» w X i t| I \  / 'L 'M  I ' V ' I ' C  tr>ln8 lo 8et a little sleep Stomach Saturday. on account of the death of 
A  1\ i  w l  > I i L i I j .vI  I j IT  1 5  upsei • . r using ADLER1K ||h .stark's (T U d ftl

so good1 Am #4 years old and do my turned home the first of the week
______  own work." 'E P -Okla.) If gas »n ;

< ltION.% METHODIST ( HI K i ll stomach or intestines bothers YOU -o -----------
"The Friendly Church'*

Weekly Calendar of Activities 
Sunday

10 A M . Church School
11 A M . Chunch Services
7 15 P M Graup meetings for all

Church Services 
Monday

Women's Missionary So

try ADL.ER1KA today
CITY DRUQ STORE M o o n  r r  P r e s e n t s  

N e w  IM a n s  l o  S i m *  

I I u i i " r \  in  l ' . i i r o | M ‘

"Third: That at the beglnulng we
provide for one million adults and two probably the worst dirt storm itiai 
million children, the adults to receive baa swept this territory since 1938 
half a pound of bread and an show t . ,37 struck here on Wednesday and 
.m s of soup, the children lo receive j ,ft lu  wake an Immense damace 
.peclsl food In addmon. Including pre tj1? RroW|ni wheat crops of this 
♦erved milk This would require about j reality
•,0.000 ton. • month, of which about Th(, wind bVw „  # Vt.,(

all day long, and carried with It a 
burden of dirt that was sad to be-

Wedncsday
Fellowship meeting

(H C ItC Il 
MEN TN

W NOl'N l'ft

j o d o k
1 Continued from Page 1>

1 believe I could write, at least one 
good paragraph each week under 
such a head, and never have occasion 
to say anything bad about my town 
either There is really never anything 
worthwhile gained by saying bad 
things about either a place or a per-

Sunday Services 
Bible School 10 00 a m 
Preaching Services 11 00 a m 
B. T. U.. 6 45. Evening 
Preaching Services 7:45. Evening 
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday Eve 

ning. 7 30
W M S , Tuesday. 2 30 p m 

Joe Wilson. Pastor

|0D "J".l Y  •"I'll

i 'b 'C *
U S  H lX N I l l  

* » ! d  ZE
po)UJODO(] |junR<>i| v

I MON CONGREGATIONAL

\»Ua B rili- li and (•erinaim to 
I n  Kitchen* in Itelgiiini
as Military Test

Chicago—(Special*. New plans to 
save the Inhabitants of the occupied 
democracies lu Europe from starva
tion were presented by former Presl* 
,fent Hoover at a mass meeting, held 
In the Opera House Auditorium here 
last Sunday night.

In expressing his appreciation to the 
two thousand public bodies w-ho have 
supported this movement to aid these 
unfortunates, and the sixty thousand 
who have written letters of approval, 
Mr. Hoover explained the purpose of 
the Committee was to expose to the 
world the facts of the food situation 
and to raise a voice in behalf of those 
tens of millions of Innocent men. 
women, and children, now suffering 
from want of nourishment.

Speaking as Honorary Chairman of

lion of native food 
"Fifth: Both Govet timcuts to give 

Relief ships Immunity from attack 
"Sixth: The whole to be under the

FOR RENT Improved irrigated 
l„rm of 160 acres near Muleshoe.
Texas Will rent for crop rent, pro- 

^  CHRISTIAN CHARACTER hi s ' :ded pr^oent tenant can sell Ills 
„  Had it ever occurred to you that SUFFICIENT TEST of fellowship equipment This is a good opportu- th(> committee on Food for the Small

jid of Church membership oily f°r someone who can handle Democracies, he made public the pro-
The right of PRIVATE JUDO- same M A Crum. Friona Texas. posals submitted to the British and

dENT and the LIBERTY OF CON ------ O----------- nan p tm w m i  a f« »  weeks ago.
And I could tell a lot of thuigs that SCIENCE U a RIGHT and a PR1 FOR RENT Improved place Un- to establish Soup Kitchens In Belgium 

at. really good ind very much worth VILEOE that should be accorded U mediate possession toi^ tenant wiUi «  an initial experiment

such is the fact? Well, it Is, never 
theless

whiie about Frton.. t it I feel sure *nd exercised by ALL 
not very many of our people know 
much about Now. I am free to ad
mit that I have not known about 
many of these things until recently 
and many of them I know about 
now- only in an indefinite way. and 
since I had heard none of fellow 
street-corner philosophers mention 
them. I take it for granted that not

SIXTH STREET CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

sufficient farm equipment for row 
ciop and wheat Don't answer un
css financially able to farm this land 
light Reply in care of Friona Star 
Friona. Texas 31 - i t . ,

FARMER JOHN
tContinued From Page One*

Sunday Services
Bible Study. 10:00 a. m
Communion Services, 11:45 a m. ■ ■
Young People's Training Class. 7:30 I hope you all have a good time 

very many of our people do know p m I re tonight I am glad you came,
about them And they are all worth Prayer Meeting each Wednesday. Tou are most welcome to FYiona. 
knowing for when we know what 7 30 p. m a ways
some of our fellow townsmen are da ____________________________________  |
ln«. we have a greater respect and 
pride for cur little home city

Maybe I will have space to men
tion at leart one of these this week 
snd I am going to mention the new 
feed mill that has recently been In
st aled by our fellow townsman. 
John Guyer This mill Is named ' The 
Bear Cat,” and Judging by the way 
it hammers into bit* the feed stuff 
that Is put Into it In the form of for
age and grain. I am guessing that 
it has its right name and John u 
deserving of all the patronage that 
r. iy come to town, for his progressive 
enterprise is always striving to g'vi 
his patrons the best that Is to be 
bed tn the line of feed grlndUir

Then there Is another feature to 
tills business of John's He Is *»c- 
e .
Iity who patronise his mill more m o-, 
ney than any one man tn the city. L 
You say 'Why*"

Well. I firmly believe and I have 
often heard It stated that grinding 
feed In this sort of a mill inert-u>»-.v 
its feeding value at least one hund • 
Dd per cent; since a large portion 
of our small grain-, when fed un-| 
ground to stock never masticated. I 
but is swallowed whole and thus' 
g ves off very little food value to the 
itrrmal and the same may truly be 
»;Ud as to the provender, for much 
of that is never eaten at all by the 
stock Therefore one hundred per 
cent more food value is obtained by 1 
the grinding, and the mill man «  
t sponsible for it.

But I hear you saying that Mr 
Ouyer is doing this work for m<»nev | 
.sther than as a ^-nefartor to live 
rrsununlty. True, he is doing It fot 
iTWHiev tn order to make an honest 
living for himself and his family 
but does that mak- mv statement 
any the less true, and is lie not de- 1 
serving our honest consideration fot 1 
doing it*

Mighty Thirst
The hot weather caused a mighty 

thirst at Midland. Calif Blythe 
shipped an average of eight railroad 
took cars of water weighing 
1.087,46-1 pounds, to the United States 
Gypsum company mining town I 
daily. last summer The eight cars I 
carried more than 128.000 gallons of ( 
water and were shipped to the town 
north of there every morning Mid
land has no water supply of its own ) 
and is dependent upon die Blythe 
wells for its needs

C urrent 
Wit U
and % v

H u m

:; 1 even 111 town here where there 
> not usually much dense traffic or 
u, ii rapid driving And this in spite 
t dl I nave haa to say about traffic 
Lager* and death dealing traffic 
■i.'vlie.v But I snail Just keep on 
idling you.' as my good friend, 
idge .Smith, of Fnrwell might say 

ud b> way ot calling to  your atten- 
n some of the more common ha- 

. rdoua actions. I shall pen the fol- 
- ing:
At 60 mih-s drove Arlie Arp.
A tram name by he plays a harp

At 70 miles drovi 
Thought his car 

but It did

Peter Pnld
wouldn't sktd-

At *0 miles drove Benny Bonn. 
His motor stopped but he went on

Here's the body of Harry Horner 
a short rut to Oinry 

U> . utting a romer

And over here 
Lie* old Frank Sleet 
that killed while lay walking 
Cross the street

Hrrr on this slab 
Lies a man unknov n.
C—.shed into a trailer 
V : '!• far from home

Homemade A  Heighten

I have not heard of snv tore 
ntfkrn stealing during Lie pas', t-vo 

week* and I understand that tht 
mwa of stealing that was e >rte 1 

»t week has reached tb- Sheriff’s 
r flee and that the arm* 0/ the law 

n aching out tn an i f  fot. t>< en- 
•U-e the rulpriu and br,n/ tluni to 

I'Stlce and here is hoping t .ey may 
e successful

I have heard some peopl- s-,.v that 
mm that will *teal chicken* or me-

Now. I shall not have time not 
space to mention any more of such 
Illustrations at this time but I hops 
t ' b- shir to give at least one more 
tK lat-stlon each week so long as l 
may :>e permitted to write this stuff 
»ed have It given space in the col- 
ii'-in* of the Star

Chi' we old street cornet phiiuao- 
flier* surely do miss the genial 
1 '-mtetiance pleasant association 
a. J w holesome suggestion* of oui 
m toil friend and co-phiirmophet W 
C 1 BUI * Nichols who as Georg*
Divtsnn would probably state It.

1 ist up an sold out. and then up J -ns would also rob a bank m •
I moved to Oklahoma without -am but t do not think for live

v m 1 1 as saying that he had any unie reave* that it tax*-* nerve and 
“  *n ™  of do4n«  •uch • thing But lots of It to rob a bank Wwreas * 
v e. who remain, will surely miss his chicken thief is likely to be th most 

tnp«ny and his council as we back groveling ablect snd rowardlv char- 
up a-ratnat the south side of Craw « r t,er imaginable and one 11t f . l v  

r store building where we will drvold of abdominal orcupant ,
. .S  *unw f ,n<1 OUt 01 thr ■rlnd dueina the intestinal fortitude ry-rea- 

f  » i «  srv for performing the crime of
h * *  * * *  luck ^  «m k robbers In other word he
’  ’ h ^  vou m* T * *  •» fom  new t does not have the guts to, -ah  
h »s congenial a group to aeao a a,k 
e 11 V itli as VOU had while here at

"'see , hoping that i ,oae who liase 
been gulUy of tlie aforesaid demean- • 

• ojji c « 0 -- t* ( ••* t: u -aev be led to see tlie error of then 
d -. «*v-tr * er h a ll w- • r* sod renetit and become good
<|'t. *-t; ehlle uut on L.r highway- ight. dependable rlthiens

\MI.\T SAY?

A soft-voiced man walked into a 
lunchroom where the counterman ’ 
was a trifle hard of hearing.

‘ Rice pudding.”  said the cus
tomer.

“ What's that?"
“ Rice pudding.”  repeated the cus

tomer.
The other cupped a hand to his I 

ear.
’Sorry,”  he u[Milogizcd. “ I didn't 

hear you.”
A stevedore, sitting at the end 

of the counter, became annoyed.
Li ten. tin e.irs!" he shouted.

The guy says he wants rice pud
ding.”

The counterman excused himself 
,1 1 lurried over to the longshore-

L) d you call m e*" he asked.
The stevedore bellowed.

Yes." he cried ” 1 told you to 
give th..t guy a plate of rice pudding 
and gel it over with.”

The deaf one's eyes narrowed.
"Look here, you.”  he growled
\re you trying to :eH my customers 

what they should eat?”

BEAL HI SBANDRY

Heller Surprise
Harold Where are you going, 

mother?
Mother—To a .surprise party.
Harold—Can't I go too- and can’t 

we take Bobby and Susie along'*
Mother—No. you weren't invited
Harold—Well don't you think 

they d be lots more surprised if 
you took us'

whether these people can be saved 
without military advantage to either 
side.

There is nothing new in this war 
"March of Hunger,” Mr. Hoover told 
his audience. The consequences of 
great wars are always famine and pes
tilence The World War of twenty-live 
years ago brought hunger to three 1 
hundred million people. In the present 
conflict it Is coming faster and with 
more violence. Today nearly three hun 
dred million people are on rations more 
drastic, except in Germany and Great 
Britain, than at the end of the third 
year In the hist war. In this creeping 
famine the most Immediate danger and 
greatest suffering Is among the seventy 
million people in the democracies 
which have been overrun by the Ger
man armies.

Two weeks ago the Committee's | 
American experts In Belgium reported 
that within a month the city and town 
population consisting of over eight 
million people would be without food 
unless supplies were brought In some- | 
where, somehow Reports from Hol
land. Norway. Central Poland and free 
France, indicate an extreme food short
age. and Finland and Spain present a 
serious problem

N E W  P R O P O S A L S
In presenting the new proposals. Mr. 

Hoover said. "You are aware that this 
t'oinmittee has made proposals to the 
belligerent governments that coin 
pletely organized food control should 
he set up for the peoples on the lines

4 the last war Tit , proposal-, would 
have given time to organize preven-

*
But a distracted world Is shiw to be
lieve. and we were reluctantly com- 
ttelled to conclude that It must be 
onfronted with ghastly reality before 

action could be hoped for. That ghastly 
■ ility has arrived tn Belgium. Kurther- 
ttore, while I do not agree to the 
grounds for th rejection of our pre
vious proposal yet If these people 
. re to he suved. we must seek to meet 
those objections by proving our case 
iu action.

"Therefore a f, w weeks ago we laid 
before the BiHLh and German Govern 
inents the following suggestions:

"First That we make an initial ez 
pertinent tn Belgium to test out 
whether the- people can be saved 
without military advantage to either 
side.

wind That this test comprise 
feeding only through soup kitchens, 
where the people come to gel their 1 
food and tint* thete can he no quea 
tion of feeding German*

me half would he breadstuff* and one 
halt meats, fats, and food for children 

"Fourth: That the German Govern , ,.
menu agree there I. lo he no requlal- ,lold At tunes U,,> lllrt wttR »°  d™**'

h-it visibility was shaded down to
pst a few yards

While the Star hits ma le no cen • 
i s of the amount of rinmngc don- 

upervlslon and checks of »ome neutral 1” the young wheat, most of whtc'i 
:>ody. was Just getting a nice Rh J t > run

"It I* my belief that the Germans 1 *t. owing to the late planting. It ha 
Mould cooperate to secure some bread been ascertained that some farms 

-tuffs from continental source*. But were swept almost totally ri»t»n o* 
or meat*, fat*, aud tood for chihiiuu their crops, while other farmers re 
here are no aources of supply on the port the loss of from 200 to 350 
ontlnent That must come from over- acres of their crop, and it is reported 

«ess.-and that requires cooperation that several farmers have aleady 
t on* the British to pass the blockade , ,r * hf nt Iand pm »at atory
"if we can make this experiment to s„ mmcr fallowin'*, or for row- 

work Id Belgium then such a plan ran f ,.0ps
he eztended to the other democracies j, , unnlMK, bv Romp how-ver
I, I. primarily devoted ,
unemployed dest.iute and ihe children ^  wlthln H short lmie.

' These Governments have this plan__. . . .  . . . . . .  .
under consideration. ,T,Uch ° f J he wh/ at that atY

Mr Hoover was of the opinion that 1 ars lo, bp rulnpd Vet com- ^
the relief of these countries would not p‘v tonk- some vlrld.
prejudice the British and would be of ___ ——- o _______
n - gain lo t he Get nans.

H K M "( lo t  \l MINISTER v o u
ug charity, and would defray all ez I’ llK \( IIIM « IN KANSAS

puses. The amount ezported from -------
America would simply use our surplus Doyle Chapin, who Is living o t  a 
rood. firm  about twelve miles east of Frt

To thobe who -a) It cannot be ona. was a busines.*. vLsitor here Tues- 
l-ne." said Mr. Hoover, "the reply Is day and favored the Star offlre wit., 
ample at least let us try It and If we h few minutes’ visit, 
ill that ends out effort. To those who Doyle is it son of L. C Chapin, a 
ay. the German*, even if they made; omier minister of the Sixth Street 

*uch agreements, would vet vioJat. Chuich of Christ, in this citv who 
them there is also a complete answet was W-Pn known and liked by a host

■ ! ' ;1: !l' " w'' r r our people Doyle atated that ir
:*ve fail ,I an i *<• quit father Is now preaching for a churcn

nt Liberal Kansas.

*-n-a

To All Farmers
Who Are

Minneapolis-Moline Users,
W t* itnI lo Announce that ^ V  have 

. Added

A  $ 1500.00 O R D E R
For Parts, to Our Already 

W ell Filled Lines.
W (' are not Uessrni-ts. hut we do anticipate 
some D ifficu lty  in "e iiino  Tracton*. and it 

May ^ct i<> the Doint we w ill he 
Short on Darts,

have afi\ liep a ir \\ ork that needs 
<font*, ue suggest that You 

B riiif j 11 in J\()\\ .

Serxitt- M UST Satisfy

A U R h R
A CH IN ERY CO.

Y O il

To  h

Oui

M A

lOMMHMtHinMUHHlMtClBtfttllimr MHIt WHilt iU*k 1C IMMMiMMCJMMHtlMCmuiUlUi: JMIlOl

r i  E N T Y  O K  ( l l o | (  |

Let

She -1 would nt marry the brat 
man living

He Well you ve gut a I, g selec
tion from those that are left

Ju n e
*  at it so iare as «  real June day 

That truly cornea in June* —
e laughing <

play
With o*< hard hlmnu at no«,n 

v\ r- M i:fim « It nrnttlirg t e or
i hard graaa

At d jewel b .• it the aky 
7 a t* Ihe J ut.e dav w b • *

to pat*
% i e .ties late in July.

The STAR
Shine in Your Home

A lso  Let Us D o Your

Job Printing Prices
Reasonable

Service
I’rompt

- f
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MAKK IJS AN 
OFFER

Any reasonable oiler accepted on any one 
of the nicest collection ot Used Cars ever 

offered on display in Friona.

It's  T o  Y o u r  A d v a n t a g e
To Look Them Over and Make An Oiler.

They Are For Sale. 

REEVE CHEVROLET CO.

IIN IK C O STA I. VOVM. PEOPLE T. I L. SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS 
HAVE MEETING NEW:

'AOKKS BOTH WAVS

The young people ot the Pente
costal Church mtet every Friday 
right, at 7:30 o'clock Last Friday 
right there were 29 young people ana 
t. rte visitors present.

The urogram consisted of:
Song, by all
fyrord Drill, by Raymond Tedford. 
Character Sketch. by Kenneth 

Houlette
Sent?, by Wendell Thompson and 

N rma Jean Hughes.
A Talk, by Jewell Green 
R view of the First Chapter of 

I a..tel. by Rev Houlette
We cordially v ’.come everyone, 

and especially the young people of 
tin community

SANTA FE CA RI.OADINGS

The Santa Fe Sv*tem carloadtng: 
for the week endinr Feb. 15. 1941.

f  • e 17,945 com' .ired with 16.620 
X 'i hie same week in 1940 Received 
fiom connections were 7,175 com
pared with 5.154 for the same week 
in 1940 The total cars moved were
2."> 120 compared with 21.774 for the 
same week In 1940 The Santa Fe 
handled a total of 24 835 cars during 
ihc preceding week of this year 

-----------o-----------
WOMEN'S SOCIETY OF CH RIS

TIAN  SERVICE

L.

Joe

The W S C. S. met in the old 
church building. February 17th Ow- 
inp to the absence of the President, 
the Vice-president presided over the 
meeting.

The Bible Study was discussed by 
Mrm L. L Hill. Will Osborn, and 
Opal Jones We were dismissed by 
M i' J. D Hamlin

Mrs. Otis Settle. Reporter.

; on Whltefleid spent last Sun- 
as the iU!Crt of Harold Lillard.

The T  E. L. Sunday School Class 
or the Friona Baptist Church, en
tertained the Homemakers and La
dles Adult Bible Class in the base
ment of the church on Friday. Feb
ruary 7th.

The tollowing program was given.
We w ere called to order by the

*: ■ sldent. Mrs. E R Dav
Song Loyalty tu Christ.'’ by 

Oroup
Roll Cal! A Bible verse on Love
Devotional: By Mrs. H T. Magncss
Subject "Excuses and Christian 

Living "
Missions: Mrs. C E Hall.
"Standard School," Mrs E 

Price.
Prayer: Mrs. O. H Brock
Reading: "Bctheuda.” Mrs 

Wilson
Song. "W ell Work Till Jesus 

Comes."
Reading "Dannie.' Miss Iris West- 

bay.
RefreshinenLs of sandwiches, cake, 

and coffee were served to the fol
lowing: Mines H L. Dl'ger. E Euler. 
O. M Baker. H. T. Magness, O B 
Buske. H Schlenker. G. H. Brock 
Sloan Osborne. C. E. Hall. E L 
Price. Elroy Wilson. Roy Clements. 
M C. Osborn. W M White. J. A 
Wimberley. Roy Mann. T  E Parson. 
C D Carter. Clyde Hays D O Ro- 
bason. C. A Oulnn. R. J. Durstine. 
J R Roden. O. E Stevlck, Charley 
Baxter. Dan Lacewell. D. If Cold- 
Irm (i 8 i lovd vv h p i  .Jo-
Wilson. Chas McLean. E R Day.
Doris Skulley. Parkham Dobbs. A W 
Wood. G A Turner. H. A Hyde. 
H. W. Brookfield H H Haile. V  
V Harris. T  R Breeze. W. M Lloyd 
( arl Appel. V. B Whitley, and Miss 
1 Is Westbay.

Hie hostesses were: Mines Sloan 
) !j >m V B Whitley. Carl Ai>pel.
mri Elroy Wilson

r  ck.ejs fellows who drive with
< . ■ hand are usually headed for a i
< <rch aisle. Some will walk down it. I 
s me will be carried. Santa Fe M a-' 
gazine.

---------- o-----------
FOOD SALE

The ladies of the American Legion 
Auxiliary will hold a food sale on 
Saturday. Feb 22. in the Rushing
■utldlng on Main Street, that wa.-
orrn*riy occupied by ta* i-Tiooi 
apply Store
i...y  will serve coffee an 1 .v-id 

i idles al! day. Proceeds w il r t 
hi support of the Friona schoc 
•niuis. They solicit y.ur patrona r

Bufcrd Kirkpatrick a brother o! 
Mrs. R H. Belew. of this city, has 
ii'en transferred to the 15th Signal 

Service. Bn Co. D located at Fort 
'onmouth. Ocean Park New Jersey 

He is taking Wire Chief Course at 
lie best and largest school in the 

country

'  I I I  NDEI> NURSES’ RITES

A' and Mis J A Ouyer Mr and 
I is Reeve Ouyer. Mr and Mrs 
Charles Lovelace, and Mrs Osra: 
■< hlcnker. drove Pi Amarillo, Mon- 

( evening and attended the rites 
ervice of conferring caps on thosr 
ekin: the trained nurse course at 
he Northwest Hospital.
Miss Vlrgina Ouyer was a member 

>f the class receiving the honors.

* Angle shots With Camera
If you own a single or a double- 

ens reflex you have a camera which 
s most versatile for making all 
tinds of angle shots. For exam- 
,ili if you want to get a picture 
wet the heads of a crowd or the 
spectators at u gathering of some 

on, ginitm hum iiic - amerii up- 
-,de down over your heart ana 
look up into tlie groundglass when 
[i mposmg your scene By ex tend
ing your arms you thus are able to 
s out over obstructions in front of 
you.

For n;ak.r.g ... .< king d >wi
out of a window < • over the edge o. 
a cliff or a root, s mply extend youl 
camera out over the edge w in tl'i 
lens pointing duwn at yout s rnc 
and with the ground ..,•»> w h im  lac
ing you Variation- ot th s p i> 
cedure may be used to gel sui 
prise shots of clnldicn and pets hoin 
a high perspective, sin.» then art- 
not so apt to bt on gu it a a ' w m 
the camera is pointed t' n i ‘\ at 
them m tile usual inuimei

As you cxpci in ent with I ie.M dit 
terent positions, uthc • w M incur to 
you and you will tiro voui.-ell mas 
ing many shots from ma n angle*

SIMPLE

Donovan worked in a factory
where they encouraged the staff to 
put forward ideas for the smoother 
working of the busmes 

One morning he was shown into 
the office of the cl lirman, and an
nounced that he had thought of a 
way of insuring that none of the 
hands would be late in the future 

"That sounds good," said the 
chan man. "How do you propose to 
do it?"

"Sure and that's aisy, sorr,”  said 
Donovan. "The last man in blows 
the whistle ’ ’

SHOVED OFF

r
The W o r ld ’s News Seen Through

The Christian Science Monitor
Ah iH/rrudtioHsl Dstl)

I  r u t h f u l  — C o n » i r » n l i v e —  b r r e  f r o m  S r n * a n o n « l

i
S

|
*
\

m n  —  I d ito ria la  A r r  T i m e ly  a n d  In s tru c t iv e  I n  *y
I r  i i u i n ,  l  o t id h r r  w ith  th* ^  e rk ly  M a g i/ m #  S e c tio n . M ^ k i  
(h r  M o n it o r  an I d r j l  N f w i n j p n  fo i the H o m e .

T h e  G h r u n a n  S iie n c e  P u b li t h in g  S o cie ty  
O n e  N ,» r w  i\ Street B o t io n . M  lrh uM C t*

Price 11 2 00 Vra ly or SI 00 • Monrh 
Saturd iv Naur, mrludini ‘sr nun $ 2  60 « Ye«*c

Infriulu* u.r V Olift ft Naur* 2̂  lent!
•

AtUrm

"So Kitty is Anally married How 
did she come to take the plunge' 

"She didn't. She was shoved off 
by three younger sisters "

S SMI I I l . l l ' i  ON I <Jl >1 SI

1901 1941
F.. B. BLACK CO.

Fiirnitiiru anti Lutlrrlakin*:
Prompt Ambulance Servicr

We idler SISi.OA c«*k buna! in*tiram 
at low cost.

Hereford T n t i ii

Unfair
A teacher received the follow ng 

lelter from the mother of one of her 
pupils:

•’Dear Miss—don't give Johnny 
any mors homework. That sum 
about how long would it take a man 
to walk a hundred times round 
Market Square caused his father 10 
lose a whole day's work Then when 
lie d walked it you marked the sum 
wrong "

Commencement
l>e Quit—Why do they call it com

mon'. ament whan folks gat through 
going to school* It seems to mo 
ihoT’s a misnomer.

Ue W illi—Oh, no They just com
mence to reairto, after they get 
tEr-.ugh. what a soft snap they've 
been having

w hvw Musi t 1 hey Starve?
w

A National Loin hi i! let* I la* Hern Formed for Food Relief 

in Stricken Nation*

A Nat:u: a' Committee of 400 leading Americans with former Presi
dent Herbert Hoover as Honorary Chairman, has been formed to find a 
way to fee ! million,, of starving pi >ple in the invaded countries. A l
ready 1020 auxiliary committees in various cities throughout the 
country have o ;amzed to support the movement.

Of the 37,030,000 f uple in Finland, I 'Ig.uin, Holland, Norway and 
Central Poland, great numbers a-c f ng death from starvation and 
disease. America could put an'end to this.

The Committer states that no money, supplies or ships, are re
quested, and that its purpose is to bring the facts before the public and 
invite an expre in of opinion concerning the plan.
1. Will lli r .  lx uriii I •tur>ulk>ii in 

Eliropr thi* . ilrr?
1 .

• lu n  Imports 49 r " r nt of Its food. 
IVJIunil ??. p. r r m , nnd Norway 57 
per cent The*., imiiorts arn now cut 
off by Rrltlab anil Oermsn hlorkaileii 
Central I’ Band Is from 30 to 40 per 
rent deficient E u.e of the trl-parti
tion of Poland Finland, not occupied 
but partially blockaded, no. : i illy Im
ports 22 per cent of her food., she has 
also last one-tenth of her lx m soil. In 
all countries unusually seven- a ather 
destroyed murk of the grain crop*, 
military mohilizalIon prevented plant
ing and harvesting. Invasion destroyed 
storage and equipment, and disrupted 
transportation. Unless food Is Imported 
many thmis.-mds will starve, and many 
more will die from disease before the 
next harvest These people need pro
tection of native food from seizure by 
occupying armies ns well as protection 
for Imported fowls.

2. I.an tin. faiiiinr lx* prew-nti-il with
out h.-lping (.mutiny?

Yes. The Ho ivei plan which - 
ated effectively in the In t war. provides 
for absolute control of w i th e  mi l mi
ll > ti ll f ■ ' by a "• < x' - ol i ' - »
assisted by a preat number of voltin 
leer patriotic n.rlloiials Su|>|rlb s »  || 
go directly to I lie hungry pe >ple for 
whom they are Intended nnd to no 
one else

3. Doc- lliis plan sid lln- Allies?
Yes. E • I Ur i

pies will maluialn their courage, sua 
tain allegiance to 1 : 's, rebuild mo
rale, lncr> sc F ii.I. i . • pi ice ns a 
humanitarian natloi sod « \. . na 
live sill . - f • i nli pi inn

4. 13 II l.i-rgi .- p * I if it tin ..! - ill
ng . nu nl ?

No. i pi i i1' "  i f  » 1
OOrt to I ' 1 nob t.ins of Imputed fo ■ 1 to 
lie on h nd ul one time The tl . ns 
Use ti '| I ne th: I much I'ii li ic :ill> 
If Gc i d l! •
v l«’ali.)ii and s . ■ I the • n.ie supply 
this Vould fui. i 'i them fo.d for only 
thice days, umf i r l . r f  it , ! I t ml.

.7. 4 ill Lcrninns feed iheM- nalinii*?
Nn. Every country at «  r lie i r i 

l l ' aunplles. milllai'V and food, hy the 
neccacltles of » .  Since (1 rn ny i! x » 
not know how long the prt nt war 
will last, It Is tint llkdy tn f d tin -e 
rountrlea at the r '< of d- deling sup
plies needed for tin (h i n: i ai in\ and 
people
6. 13 ill feeding wnrl-nirn in lli «• 

ronntrics  sir. ngth.-ii l . rn n an *  ?
Nn. Worknu I i ful
the f'entral . uiinii V nf Geiin.iny 

will he fed by tli (Je: v ns many of 
tin m in Germany Itself a- depute. - 
(lilt llielr »on i' n and rhlldirll will b. 
left unprovided f. . A in i 1 u pe can
not he built from physical and mental 
w : cck.ige.
7. Will starving | 1; I. resoll against

t.rrmany ?
Nn. Military t i•- in . |!-|.

when disarrimm.-nt of a nation is com 
dele. A single tank an easily - ibdue 
in enilre area It Is harlmrous to even 
tugge t tli t nak' d-h i ' I «• men anil 
children eould Join In lighting against 
modern wcapoi
!(. \\ .iis 1.1 t.i'rmany k. . p ill.' ugrr. 

int nl?
Its. The whole plan la predl ted 

upon the fart that relief w ill terminate 
if there are viola ions hv Germany 
I’esttlem-f. already appearing In the 
occupied areas, respects no boundaries 
It would sweep all .nuntrlea Germany 
* well as the lest Crimany know 

this, and would kerp the agreement 
if for no other triton than Its 01 in 
self interest. Agreei tents made hy the 
present German Government •nice the 
outbreak of the war In Septrmlirr

19.79. permitting relief In Poland and 
other ore "pled an n . have been ncrupu 
lously kept.
9. W ill imporlat i<tn «iif fuoil wt'dkfli

She (iriti-h llii.r Ic.li •e
V». 1nder thi* propo*al Britain

w ;)uld puss f<K)fi Bhif throuKh th#
bl cm !:; ilil* —one by <one. Alt food would
be tu n« (1 over to the neutral CVunmis
•i<on for■ check ins ttml di t. ihution If
B fain discovc‘t't'il that food wax b'imr
nt *pprupdate v (• .'many, or any
cr els* imp'/ i i f  • rl ectise.

1. 33 ill inrr X ll r  c* neral food
•up pi* in 1 irii;ir r< If am (eurmati
pr.xlnrts for U.ng munitions?

No. Under th. !, .cr propnr ll f.
complete control of domestic and irn 
ported supplies. . • ! the return of lh<’ 
equivalent of h;t> .- r < ds already taken, 
less rather than t ■■ produt Is would 
lie available to G many When food 
arrives at port* of the live rountrlea It 
 ̂i

a
lieu! i a! organic II. o made un of Amer 

■
v\: b'h are not »t
II. Did the 11-c 1. support fcsdiog it. 

oerripied Rctg er:i .luring the la-1 
war?

\ I
but after public opinion become posl 
the the British Government coni, tiled 
— with misgivings When, however, thi
11. ’ . inn Relief Comm ». ,n. under 
IP .or. fun • • • d so effo- *:v. Iv 
fairly, responsible British lenders e\ 
pi Hscd unqualified satisfaction. Aftc 
searching in vest lea lion had proved that 
no supplies were diverted to Germany 
th"y described relief operations as n 
r '.• of ic /.r t.i■ i f  Kv< ritual ’
I ibull 'i ti f 1 ""  be" '
to the project.
12. 33 ill lh.» plan deprive tm rrirne  

of f.xxl. or involve os in war?
No. The people v.. relieve ti y. .• 

'or th r i r  ou n food 33> ask no d'.n . 
tions or government appropriations. If 
there should lie tv. surplus of food In 
the United Stales, necessary suppll 
will he purchas' d In South Ann ■ !
N'. r Is America a-l ed tn s< nil Its s' .’ 
Into war zones The neutral orpin 
tlon, as prcvlous'y was the rase, v 'll 
operate Its own ships under Bs ow 
flag

Itlgorous censorship In these stu.d' 
..Mintrlei prevents the people fro 
pleuding their own cause Bui fV.th In 
humanity and democratic ideals r in I 
restored - to bear fruit in n li'M -r d 

If the free p .. . ' of An ■ |. * sr -i 
In (heir behalf

To a ore Ini. l td  to n . ifr to the Com 
mi/fre. and to I rqi. it your friends to 
do the same in o ilrr tint pyh. 
n;ihtton may find ' ■ ( c, evtio* Fom 
x miii. of ion* m at  l *  m l  to .Vn'.sno 
I'ommtttre on l  t t .r Ihr k no 
t rmoct ariet. J a I not on .4 rent'

f «  k  I  1

DATE SET FOR MATTKESS AE 
PLICATIONS

March 3rd hat. been officially clt- 
wgiiatcd as the day on which Parm
er county families muy make appli
cation fur colton mattresses under 
the program in this county. Miss 
Elsie Cunningham, home demonstra
tion agent, said today 

Tills program was sponsored In 
Fanner county last year Ihrougi the 
extension service and the AAA and 
will be handled jointly by them* 
agencies again through 1941

Under the program, any family 
whose income was irve- ihaiiNi $500 
in 1940 <plus an additional 150 fo. 
every person m a family numbering 
over four) and half of winch lpcomt 
came from agricultural pursuits, is 
eligible to make application for cot- 
tor. mattresses and cotton comforts 

A mattress and comfort will be al
lowed for each two members of a fa
mily unit, providing that not more 
than three of each be given any one 
family. Miss Cunningham went on to 
state Should a family of six have re
ceived one mattress under the 1949 
prograin they may apply for one oi 
more <not exceeding three) and com
forts may be asked for each mattress.

Through the program, cotton and 
ticking Is supplied by the Surplus 
Commodity Corporation, with each 
recipient being required to assist in 
making the mattress A charge of 65< 
for mattresses and 25c for comfort 
will be assessed, to pay for needle 
and thread necessary

Application offices will be set up 
lr. each community, as centrally lo
cated os possible, and application- 
will be accepted from 9 a m  until 
5 p. m

It was emphasized that should 
the family be away from the commu
nity in which it resides, application 
may be filed at the nearest office 
rather than making an extra trip to 
the community center

— — o----------

CONGREGATIONAL INDIES Al l )

T'hi Congregational latoies Aid 
met February 18th with Mrs Ro 
den There were eleven members and 
wo visitors present.

Mrs Kinsley gave the devotions: 
Mrs Dollar gave the lesson or. 

'Uprooted Americans "
The business meeting was led bv 

Mrs Guyer, the vice-president
The remainder of the afternoon 

was spent al quilting anti needle- 
voi k Refreshments were served U 
the following two viators. Mrs AliC’ 
Schlenker of California, a sister of 
Mrs. Ouyei and Mrs H W 3Vrigh' 
of Barnard Kansas who was for 
merly a member and to tlir follow 
nig members: Mmes Minnie Qoori- 
wme J. A Ouver. Pearl Kinsley C 
C Maurer F 3V Reeve. L G Symn- 
son George Treider Fred White ,t 
C Wilkson Buford Hughes. C C 
Dollar and the hostess Mrs J H 
Roden.

The next meetng will be a quar 
terly tea. at the church basemen* 
on March 4th

Mi- Buforo Hughes Ret>orter 

9

Swine Men Ese Records
The best swine producers keep 

records to determine superior pro
ducing ability of sows and boars 
Production testitig of brood sows is 
one of the most successful method 
used in Illinois, according to H G 
Russell, extension live stock special
ist at the University of Illinois

Most of the swine breed assoc i a 
tions now have programs for recog 
mzmg superior sows and boa: - 
Litters arc usually marked, when 
farrowed, for future identification 
and the birth weight of the littei is 
recorded Weights are again tak. n 
on mdivtdual pigs at weaning tirrn

s
Since this is probably the best sin 

gle measure of a sow's ability to pro 
duce, the weaning weight and the 

1 size of the litter are important A 
good standard for an aged sow is 
eight pigs, each of which should

i weigh 35 pounds or more at 56 days 
of age A good standard for a gilt 
is a litter of seven pigs weighing 
35 pounds each at weaning time

I.eaves Unique Will
A penniless French sailor who be 

came the richest man m Louisiana 
left a strange will—the setting aside 
of $30,000 the income to be spent 
each year to solve the financial d if- 
Acuities of young married couples 
who wish to marry but are not able, 
financially.

He is Julien Poydias. a bachelor 
himself, who died about a century 
ago. Because of his kindness, girls 
ot that area are assured dowries 
from a fund left for just that pur 
pose

He was noted in Louisiana for oth 
er acts of philanthropies The first 
public school tn Louisiana was erect
ed through his donation, while his 
endowment started the first chenty 
hospital He alao donated a huge 
sum for the construction of the firs*, 
almshouse in the state

•

spend* VseattM Wafting
Ucrle Putman, Preecotl, Aria., 

postman, spent his entire vacation 
walking on a JUt) mile jaunt, says 
live American magazine He walked 
along the floor of the Grand canyon 
from the junction if the Colorado 
and Little Colorado rivers to l-ak* 
Meade at Boulder dam

— — — aas— e t a w i —ii'i i w n s w o s i

Your Success
In Life e'epends, to a large • xlent, on 

3VHAT YOU EAT ANI) WEAR.
We Hupply the besi of evdrjthiox to eat,

A ad All the Staple Articles of Apparel

OUR SERVICE
h Prompt and Always a! Your Command

T. J. Crawford Grocery
We Deliver

Frioft* . . .  l ‘e u »



NATIONAL
AFFAIRS

Reviewed by
CARTER FIELD

Defense delays caused by 
inter-union strife may 
bring congressional in
tervention . . . "A lu m i 
num shortage’ * caused 
by technical limitations.

(Bell S ynd icate- WNU S e rv ice  )

WASHINGTON. -  Feeling about 
strikes which impede the national 
defense program is rising in con
gress It is far too soon to predict 
what may be the ultimate result, 
but it is important to note that pres
idential as well as congressional pa
tience is beginning to show signs of 
giving out.

What fans the flame is that so 
many strikes, and threatened 
strikes, have nothing whatever to 
do with working conditions, pay or 
even hours of the workers.

What annoys officials and con
gressmen vitally interested in the 
defense program most are the so- 
called jurisdictional strikes, and 
particularly strikes which result 
solely from rivalry between the 
American Federation of Labor and 
the C. I. O.

For instance, right across the 
street, practically, from a zinc 
smelter in St. Louis it is proposed 
to build another zinc smelter But 
immediately it becomes impossible 
to proceed because both the A. F 
of L. and the C. 1. O. want their 
union members to do the masonry 
work! So the defense program will 
have to struggle along without 
enough zinc, just because of a con
troversy as to which union will have 
the franchise for supplying workers 
on this particular construction. 
SHIPHtll.DING VITAL

If anyone thinks that does not 
breed sentiment for some curb on 
strikes m connection with defense 
contracts, the person holding that 
opinion has no conception of the 
war temper in Washington—for war 
temper it is. And while the end is 
not in sight, there is a good deal of 
truth in that old saying about the 
"straw which broke the camel's 
back.”

More irritating by far to the av
erage member of congress, particu
larly those of the large majority who 
want this country to use every ef
fort available to produce needed sup
plies. are the strikes affecting ship
building. Even the least technical
ly minded of congressmen realize 
the vital need for speedy construc
tion of ships to carry supplies to 
Britain, in view of the considerable 
success which the submarines, dive 
bombers, mines and commerce raid
ers have had in destroying bottoms 
needed for that purpose

So when every few days your sen
ator or representative reads of a 
new walkout on the part of the 
shipbuilders he comes pretty close 
to seeing red, whether or not he 
voices his views in public—as only 
a few have done so far 

• • •
A lum inum  Forgings  
O nly  Real ‘S hortage ’

Is there an aluminum shortage* 
Is the supply of this metal so vital 
to airplanes, not only for our own 
national defense but for export to 
Britain, inadequate'’

Some persons say it is Officials 
of the Aluminum Company have 
their version. But certainly there 
is little popular understanding of the 
difficulties involved in supplying alu
minum parts for airplanes.

The most serious shortages, if we 
admit the term, are in toe supply 
of aluminum forgings, rather than 
in ingots of the metal. An alumi
num forging is made by hammer
ing aluminum in two dies, one on 
the hammer and one on the anvil.

Mak mg the dies for aluminum 
forgings is a long and complex proc
ess Aluminum is forged at a much 
cooler temperature than steel and 
approximately three times as great 
power is needed to forge it The 
dies must therefore be made of the 
hardest known steel They are the 
work of skilled craftsmen 
ONE SHIFT JOB

Because of the rigid specifications 
of aircraft forgings, the work of 
these men must be perfect. No one 
has ever successfully worked out a 
method by which more than one 
diemnker can work on one die

Just stop a moment and think 
what that means The artisan works 
his allotted number of hours in a 
day Then he goes home And it is 
impossible to put another man on 
his job in his absence Virtually 
every time an attempt has been 
made to work two or more shifts on 
the construction of a particular die, 
the whole Job has been ruined

Making a single forging die may 
require from 6 to 24 weeks and the 
making of a more complicated die 
may require six to eight months

Many transport planes ir> service 
today have no more than ten or a 
dozen forgings But now that mili
tary planes are being ordered by 
the thousand and the cost of the 
dies may be spread over a large 
number of units, forgings are being 
insisted upon The latest bomber, 
for example, of the same general 
size as the transport plane with a 
dozen forgings, is likely to require 
nearer 2S0 forgings, each one re
quiring a die-' Consequently tong de
lays are unavoidable
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Citv of Ijondon 
Financial ’Hub" 
Of British Empire
Great Commercial Center 

Selected as Target 
Hy Bomber*.

(R e le s ie d  by W*»»ern Newspaper Union I
W ASHINGTON. — The com

pact “downtown” financial dis
trict of London known as the 
City, which is the special target 
for German raiders’ incendiary 
bombs and the scene of Eng
land’s greatest fire in three cen
turies, has been acclaimed one 
of the most important commer
cial areas of its size in the 
world.

The irregular semicircle of 
ancient stree ts  b esid e  the 
Thames known as the City is 
only one square mile in area, 
but for centuries it has set the 
financial pace of the world, ac
cording to the National Geo
graphic society.

The Bank of England, known as 
the exclusive "Old Lady of Thread- 
needle Street," sits in the midst of 
it—a private institution which since 
1694 has had the exclusive right to 
issue England's paper money and 
to hold the reserve funds of all other 
banks in the country. A coin's throw 
to the east on Throgmorton street, 
stands the Stock exchange, which 
deals in the government bonds of its 
own and foreign countries, and in 
the stocks of most important corpo
rations of the world.

London's ‘Wall Street.'
Throgmorton street becomes the 

"curb market” for trading in Amer
ican securities during the daily in
terval between the closing of the 
London exchange and the closing 
five hours later of New York's stock 
market. Lombard street, noted for 
its banks, adjoins Threadneedle and 
Throgmorton streets to form the 
"Wall street”  district of London.

Lloyd’s of London, a short walk 
east of Leadenhall street, in 250 
years has grown to be the world's 
largest insurance institution. It is 
an association of underwriters. With
in the area also are the famous old 
financial house of Rothschild, and 
the even older Child's bank, which 
Dickens described in his "Tale of 
Two Cities" as Tellson's bank.

Within vast metropolitan London, 
whose 8,000,000 people have spread 
their buildings over 692 square 
miles, the "C ity" is a tight little 
center packed inside ancient bounda
ries like an English walnut in its 
shell It reaches from the Inns of 
Court snd Fleet street in the west to 
the Tower of London m the east, 
from London bridge north to Clerk- 
enwell road This is the oldest part 
of London Through 20 centuries it 
has preserved its identity and prac
tically its original limits, thanks to 
the thick wall 35 feet high built 
around it by Roman conquerors.

Remnants of this frequently re
built wall and its nine gates are re
sponsible for the names of such 
streets as London Wall. Newgate, 
Aldgate, and Cripplegate, as well as 
Billingsgate Market. The wall en
abled City dwellers to hold off Wil
liam the Conqueror, who prudently 
built his Tower of London just out
side the City Since then, no sov
ereign has lived within the City. 
The k ing today first receives per
mission from the lord mayor of Lon
don before passing the spots, such 
as the Temple Bar, where modern 
streets cross the City's antique 
boundaries

’City' Deserted at Night.
Historic and literary landmarks, 

some dating from Roman times, fill 
the City, barely a yard apart By

night the district is usually desert
ed, since almost the only permanent 
residents are the custodians or 
watchmen of buildings which are 
treasured by the Empire for their 
past or present significance. By 
day, however, a million people daily 
crowd in and out of this small area 

I on business.
The volume of news dispatched 

1 from the newspaper offices of Fleet 
street in normal times makes this 
a world center for journalism as 

j well as finance.
This same square mile of Lon

don's inner core was the birthplace 
| of John Milton, Sir Thomas Store,
' Charles Lamb, and William Penn, 
j  It was the residence of Chaucer, and 

was visited by countless notables 
who were involved in the literary ac
tivities of Grub street or Paternoster 
row. There at 17 Gough square. Dr. 
Johnson wrote his epochal diction
ary of the English language.

A few blocks south, within the 
high paneled walls of Middle Temple 
hall, on February 2, 1602, a troupe 
of actors presented a comedy by one 
of their company, a newcomer 

j named Shakespeare; it was 
"Twelfth Night,”  destined for 

' Broadway in 1941.
Famous Men Lived in Area.

A physician at old St. Bartholo
mew's hospital, which had been 
founded by a king’s jester, discov
ered the circulation of the blood— 
William Harvey Meanwhile, in the 
Fifteenth-century Guildhall, succes
sive lord mayors were elected and 
banqueted under the traditional but 
mysterious figures of Gog and Ma
gog. Another landmark of the re
gion was the Cheshire Cheese, the 
inn made famous by Dr Johnson 
and Boswell The Old Bailey, site 
of London’s modem criminal courts, 
has associations with the old debt
ors' prison and the execution place 
where malefactors were hanged or 
burned at the stake: the last burn
ing took place tn 1789

John Buiyari. William Blake, and 
Daniel Defoe wandered through the 
City to a common burial place on its 
northern fringes. Other tombs in 
the district include those of John 
Wesley, the Methodist founding fa
ther, and George Fox, first Quaker.

Both traffic and tradition center 
of the City is St. Paul's cathedral, 
"the empire's parish church."

Names of the knotted streets of 
the City are almost unbelievably 
quaint Stew lane, Friday street. 
Budge row. Kmghtrider street. Red 
Lion court, and Fetter lane.

Workers’ Income 
Rises as Expenses 

Stay at 1936 Level

Increased Buying Power 
Kelleuted in High  

Store Sales.

|-arm ProsjteritN Continues Rise
I .H.IL. Wap i,( Hutmeu f — ....

.4 survey of business condition* for l  ehruary m  eal 1 that prosperity 
is it radii y rising. Increases! industrial employment is stimulating 
demand for farm product*. The resultant larger farm purchaiung pouer 
IS raising demand for manufactured product* Meanu h ilr many prices 
are gradually mating higher.

By I Q I l M o i t
(President. LaSalle F(tension 

Lai versify >
Prosperity of the farmers la slow

ly improving Farm income has 
again risen higher, and is now the 
best in 10 years. The outlook is 
for continued improvement as long 
as defense expenditures remain 
large

Greater demand has pushed the 
prices of many products higher The 

i general average of the nficeq re
ceived by t£Ym^rs is shout 5 tier 
sent above that of last year at this

I time. The trend continues to be 
' slowly upward with only temporary 

interruptions.
Effects of expansion in Industry 

and larger consumer incomes are 
rapidly spreading out into every 
community.

Consumer purchasing power has 
been most strikingly reflected in re- 

| cent weeks by the heavy buying in 
retail stores, both in cities and in 
rural districts Sales have dtd iipd 

l from the high holiday peak but they 
are still from 10 to IS per cgnt high
er than a year ago.

MINNEAPOLIS.—Spreading pay- 1 
rolls from roaring defense indus
tries have hoisted the American 
family's buying power to new re
covery heights, a current family 
buying-power survey reveals. The 
average urban worker’s household 
saw its monthly income soar nearly 
$7 in the last six months of 1940, 
while household expenses remained 
at 1936 levels, according to a cur
rent family buying-power study.

The favorable margin between av
erage earnings and living costs is 
the largest in the eight-year history 
of the company's index, according 
to the survey conducted by the 
Northwestern National Life Insur
ance company Record department 
store trade volume, and improved 
installment collection ratios reflect 
this greater net buying power in the 
hands of the American consumer.

Living costs sank to a low for the 
year in October, and have stiffened 
a trifle since, but have been far 
outstripped by the rise in industrial 
pay checks, the report states.

Measuring the effects of payroll 
and living cost changes on the 
American pocketbook, the study 
shows that an average employed 
worker’s family of four, with earn
ings of $120 at average 1933 pay
roll levels and spending the same 
amount for its living expenses at av
erage 1933 retail prices, had to pay 
$131.11 in June, 1936, to maintain 
the same standard of living; mean
while the family pay check had 
climbed to $133 92.

In June, 1940, the same standard 
of living for a family of four cost 
$131 86, while the family's pay check 
had climbed to $150 86; by the year- 
end, the monthly pay check had 
rocketed almost another $7. to 
$157 49, while living costs had actu
ally fallen $1.10 from June levels, 
totalling $130 76 in December, 1940, 
or practically the same as in mid- 
1936, the report shows.

Thus the great increase in pay
rolls in recent months has meant a 
net increase in American spending 
power, the report points out, as to
tal living costs are the same as they 
were a year ago, and actually less 
than they were last summer. Minor 
increases in clothing and fuel, have 
been offset by the decline in food 
prices, the study shows.

Arniv Mechanic Rescues 
Navy Aviator in Desert

RANDOLPH FIELD. TEXAS - I f  
it had happened in the movies, audi
ences would have shrieked m dis
belief. .

Technical Sergeant O. A. Miller, 
veteran air corps mechanic, of Ran
dolph field, Texas, was driving 
across the Arizona desert not far 
from Gila Bend. Suddenly a navy 
training plane sputtered overhead 
and then glided to earth cm the des
ert wastes, just off the highway.

"Forced landing , . , Motor quit,”  
explained the navy pilot to Sergeant 
Miller. With the aid of his auto tool 

| kit, the army man proceeded to 
"trouble shoot” the ailing engine.

. In a couple of hours it was purring 
I smoothly again.

A passing motorist was pressed 
j into service to halt any stray traffic 

that might happen along on the 
road, the plane was taxied onto the 
highway and after a final check, Ser- 

I geant Miller turned it over to the 
I navy men, who used the roadbed for 
i a runway to get into the air.

1A very nice letter of apprecia
tion was received by Sergeant Mil
ler a few days later from the navy 

pilot who t ad been assisted from 
[ what might have been a rather haz-

f1 ardcus situation The signature at 
the cto— of the note of thanks . . , 

i Robert E Lee. Ensign USNR.

GENERAL
HUGH S.

JOHNSON

Washington, D. C.
WINDOW DRESSING

The lease-lend bill, as it passed 
the house amended, carries a lot of 
meaningless window-dressing but it 
meets one principal objection of 
those whose only real opposition was 
because, in its original form, it al
most completely transferred the 
power of the purse from the con
gress to the President.

It has been said that no such 
power was intended or would ever 
be used. So—well, why grant it? 
The good faith of the administration 
in disclaiming any such wide pur
pose or intent was pretty well evi
denced by permitting the amend
ment limiting the value of certain 
defense articles to be disposed of 
"procured from funds heretofore ap
propriated shall not exceed $1,300,- 
000,000."

Of course, there is no limit on fu
ture appropriations, but as to them 
congress still keeps the “ power of ’ 
the purse.”  The important point is 
that without that amendment, the 
total field in which this authority 
could have been executed might 
have exceeded $50,000,000,000. What 
is it now?

As to articles "procured from 
funds heretofore appropriated” — 
guns, planes, ships and the like— 1 
clearly it is 1.3 billions of dollars of 
value. But how about that gold 
hoard of billions for example? Was 
that procured “ from funds hereto
fore appropriated?"

A similar objection probably ap- j 
plies to other commodities which 
were not "procured from funds 
heretofore appropriated"—a field 
too complex to discuss in this limit
ed space. I am informed by some 1 
congressmen in charge of the 
legislation, that the 1.3 billions is a j 
limitation designed to cover all 
these things and if it does not, it 
will be made to do so.

If that is done, it would deflate 
75 per cent of the valid objection 
to this bill. It is hard to see why , 
it should not be done. The obscur
ity as to the true effect of the hmi- ! 
tation in this regard is very real , 
and this is no time for obscurities.

NEW ANGLE ON LEASE-LEND
Mr Arthur Krock's column in the 

New York Times recently was more 
important than Mr. Willkie's testi
mony on the same day, even though 
it will not receive one-tenth the pub
licity.

Arthur, who rarely writes until he 
has sifted out the possibilities of er
ror, cried "unclean" of the provi
sion of the lease-lend bill which ter
minates the extraordinary powers it 
grants the President if and when 
congress shall pass a concurrent 
resolution quashing them. He says 
that, according to constitutional 
lawyers, this provision “ was writ in 
water on the atmosphere." In other 
words, it is a deceptive fake—splen
didly null.

This is a very serious matter. The 
question is not too technical from 
the legalistic angle for lay discus
sion. The central point is this: 
Without a congressional delegation 
of its own war powers, the Presi
dent could not possibly exercise 
them. Such a delegation can be 
made, within flexible constitutional 
limits, by a majority vote in both 
houses. As matters now stand, the 
very wide proposed powers of the 
lease-lend bill could obtain such a 
majority vote. They could not con
ceivably obtain a two-thirds major
ity vote.

But if they are once granted, ac
cording to Mr. Krock's legal advis
ers, they could never be retaken by 
congress over the opposition of the 
executive except by a two-thirds 
majority.

Mr. Krock's reason is that the 
President, under the Constitution is, 
by his veto and approving power, 
a part of the law-making machinery, 
that while a concurrent resolution 
of both houses does not require the 
action of the President, yet, if it 
"contains a legislative proposition" 
it does require full presidential ac
tion under the Constitution.

Concurrent resolutions usually 
govern only the business of congress 
with no application in the general 
statutory sense. The point of view 
of Mr. Krock's advisers is that, 
since repealing a law is as much a 
legislative action in the general 
statutory sense as enacting a law, 
no concurrent resolution can repeal 
a law except subject to veto.

It is a strong point and one never 
decided ty  the courts, but it cer
tainly would be a strange result if 
congress can, in part, suspend the 
Constitution by a majority vote, but 
can't restore it by less than a two- 
thirds majority, when the Constitu
tion itself provides that an amend
ment may not even be proposed ex
cept by a two-thirds majority rati
fied by three fourths of the states

The contrary view is that when
ever congress grants an extraordi
nary power, it can condition what it 
grants. It can put a time limit on 
it and thus work its repeal without 
any legislation whatever.

It can make it depend on any con- 
. tingency it likes, such as some ad

ministrative finding of fact or future 
: conditions of time, tide and weativ 
er. It those conditions do not oc- 
cur, it does not speak. It speaks 
while 'they continue. It becomes 
silent when they cease—regardless 

1 of presidential veto power and with 
| no new vote.

Agreeable
Prof. Bjorn Mr. Dzudi, what ia 

your Idea of civilization?
Dzudi—It’s a good idea. Prof., 

and I think somebody ought to 
start it.

Relatives defined: Our inherited
critics.

Still Feeling
First Draftee—You know, I feel 

like I'd like to punch that hard- 
boiled top sergeant m the nosa 
again.

Second Draftee—Again?
First Draftee Yes, 1 felt like it

yesterday.

For His Comfort
Stranger (savagely)—You’re sit

ting on my hat, sir!
Old Gentleman- So I feel, sir I 

And I hope in the future you will 
wear soft hats, and not those hard- 
brimmed abominations.

CLASSI FI ED
DEPARTMENT

PHOTOS ENLARGED
neantlful H*10 enlargement taken from any 
picture 50c, portrait quality A %U value.• . • • ... i H .t it i in it mi BtiltMi
Hus t fa ,  l . f iJu n U ,  Co l*  A g e n t *  wonted

ANTIQUES______ J
a n t iq u e s  fleno lne Southern antlqne furniture in i «•« . <‘M Hin » . i 'ciiis liu.T.-Htiiig rataloetto.
T h e  b r i c k  H o u s e  A n t iq u e  S h o p . S p a r t a n h u r g ,  %. C .

g. • • - w— ■ a- - -  •

Man Is Affected
Histories make men wise; pods, 

witty; the mathematics, subtile; 
natural philosophy, deep; morals, 
grave; logic and rhetoric, able to 
contend.—Bacon.

Pull the Trigger on 
Lazy Bowels, and 

Comfort Stomach, too
When constipation brings on arid in

digestion, stomach upset, bloating, dizzy 
spells, gas, coated tongue, sour taste and 
had breath, your stomach is probably 
"crying the blues" because your bowels 
don't move. It calls for Laxative-Senna 
to pull the trigger on those lazy bowels, 
combined with Syrup Pepsin to save 
your touchy stomach from further dis
tress. For year*, many Doctors have used 
pepsin compounds as vehicles, or car
riers to make other medicines agreeable 
to your stomach. So be sure your laxa
tive contains Syrup Pepsin. Insist on 
Dr. Caldwell's I-axative Senna combined 
with Syrup Pepsin. See how wonderfully 
the 1-axattve Senna wakes up lazy nerves 
and muscles in your intestines to bring 
welcome relief from constipation. And 
the good old Syrup Pepsin makes this 
laxative so comfortable and easy on 
your stomach. Even finicky children 
love the taste of this pleasant family 
laxative. Buy Dr. Caldwell's Laxative 
Senna at your druggist today. Try one 
laxative that comforts your stomach, too.

Join in Hand
Then Join in hand, brave Ameri

cans all!
By uniting we stand, by dividing 

we fall.
—John Dickinson.

Watch Your 
Kidneys/

Help Them Cleanse the Blood 
of Harmful Body Waste 

Your kidney* are constantly filtering 
waste matter from tbs blood at roam. But 
kidneys sometimes lag tn tbslr work—do 
not set ss Nature Intended —fail to re
move impurities tbst. If retained, may 
poison the system snd upset the whole 
body machinery.

Symptoms mar be nagging backache, 
persisteot headache, attacks of diasiaeaa. 
getting up nights, swelling, pufflnena 
under tbs ayes—a feeling of nervous 
satiety and lose of pep snd strength 

Other signs of kidney or bladder dis
order are sometimes burning, scanty or 
too frequent urination.

There should be no doubt that prompt 
treat meet ia wiser than neglect. Use 
U o a n 't  / le a n  t  have been winning
nsw friends for more than forty years. 
They have a nation-wide reputation. 
Are recommended by grateful peo pie the 
country over. Ask year neighbor!

D oans P il l s
ATNU-H 8—41

MERCHANTS
•Your
Advertising
Dollar
buy* something more than 
space and circulation in 
the columns oi this news
paper. It buys space and 
circulation plus the favor
able consideration o! our 
readers ior this newspaper 
and its advertising patTons.

LET US TELL YOU 
MORI ABOUT IT
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KW YORK For four or five 
years now, Dr. J Enrique 

Zanetti, professor of chemistry in 
Columbia university, has been pooh- 

poohing high
L i » t »  Fire Bomb e x p l o s i v e
Aa Head D ev il o f bombs and
D eatructive M igh t « i,s' a" d P„ut 

ting the fin
ger on the incendiary bomb as the 
head devil of the hosts of destruc
tion. Just out is his book, "The 
ABC of Incendiaries," in which he 
insists that current European bomb
ing forays are pretty clumsy busi
ness, since the high explosives con
stitute a defense against the spread 
of fire started by the incendiaries 
Remembering how they blew up 
buildings to check the spread of 
the big San Francisco fire, one finds 
the professor's idea plausible.

Dr. Zanetti wus a lieutenant colo
nel of the chemical warfare service 
in World war No. 1, and from 1922 
to 1926 was a consulting expert of 
the League of Nations in studies of 
chemical warfare. Supplementing 
this experience with academic and 
industrial studies of many years, he 
has become a world authority on 
bombs and what to do about them 
if anything.

Ilis main idea is that gas dis
sipates and fire proliferates— 
therefore look out for incendiary 
bombs. In January, 1966, he 
wrote in a university publication 
that fire bombs would be the 
worst peril of the next big war. 
Two-pound fire bombs could be 
sprayed over a city and one ef
fective hit out of 204) dropped 
might start 200 fires in widely 
separated places. lie cries 
down alarmists about gas. He 
thinks it would be just as well 
to do away with slums, as a de
fense measure because of their 
vulnerability to fire.
Dr. Zanetti was born in Santo Do

mingo in 1885, came to the U.S.A. 
in 1900, was naturalized in 1906 and 
in 1907 took his doctorate from Har
vard university. He joined the Co
lumbia university faculty in 1913, 
and has held a full professorship 
aince 1929.

A  PLEASANT change of subject, 
* *  from fire bombs, is Tom Smith, 
a ball of fire in his way, but one 
everybody likes. Seabiscuit day 

-  , . _  was recently
Seabiacuit Owea celebrated at
A l l  to  Thia Horae the Santa Ani-
Paycho - Analyat *a trac>l |n California, to

honor the greatest money-winning 
horse of all time. His trainer, the 
silver-haired Tom Smith, probably 
was inconspicuous, as usual, but 
without him there would have been 
no Seabiscuit saga of speed, dollars 
and romance.

“ Silent Tom,”  as they call him 
around the tracks, was a rodeo rid 
er, cowhand, prospector and black 
smith in Colorado, Wyoming, and 
Montana. About four years ago 
Charles S. Howard, later owner o: 
Seabiscuit, hired him to train tht 
Howard stable, then unknown to 
fame. The new trainer discovered 
Seabiscuit on an out-of-the-way New 
England track and persuaded Mr 
Howard to buy him for $8,000. The 
horse has earned $437,730.

Mr. Smith Is probably the only 
horse psycho-analyst in the 
world. He was about three 
years old when he started being 
a horse-wrangler and learned 
things about horses that nobody 
else ever suspected. Naturally, 
he became an amateur veteri
narian, but psychology helped a 
lot in bringing through Seabis
cuit. The nag was fussy and 
given to brooding. I.ong before, 
Tom had learned that pleasant 
companionship is necessary for 
horse well being. After a few ex
periments, he picked for Seabis- 
cuit's stablemate an amiable 
old swaybacked roan named 
Pete. They nickered and mui- 
iled each other happily and Sea 
biscuit began to pick off purses. 
Of course what happened was 
that Seabiscuit’s ego was burked 
up by having somebody around 
he knew he could beat.
"Silent Tom" is 50 years old 

Among other winners he has trained 
for the Howard stable are Mioland 
and the wild-eyed Kayak II, brought 
from the Argentine by Mr. Smith's 
son. Lin. He has about 200 horses 
to handle and study.

H ERE'S a clever Russian, scien
tifically educated, who took a 

different tack than most before the 
revolutionary gale. He is Dr Vladi
mir K Zworykin, who came here 
in 1919 to make distinguished con 
tributiona to American science 
notably the development of the elec
tron microscope. With his col 
leagues of the Radio Corporation of 
America, he now unveils the super 
eye. from 20 to 50 times more power 
ful than the ordinary microscope 
It is said to reveal far horizons of 
microscopic research.

1JHIL DONALDSON was plainly 
* excited He had ruii.< <i into tl e 
club-house, sought his friend, Ronald 
Payne, and borrowed his fishing i 
tackle, promising to bring him a 
"mess of little blues" us a result of 
his day on the water.

“ Didn't know you went in for fish
ing, Don. Who's ‘we’7”

"Oh—the final test," Payne smiled 
urbanely.

Phil blushed furiously. "Now, just 1 
what do you mean by that?" he 
wanted to know.

"What every youth must go 
through if he aspires to the hand of 
Nancy Derringer. Old Man does a 
round of golf with the daring lov
ers—”

"Yes—we had the round of golf," 
admitted Phil.

"How did you come out?"
"Licked him good and plenty—1 

holed out in 83, and he wus fuming 
along with ninety-something. 1 
thought he would be pleased with a 
chap who could play a good game.”

"And wasn't he?”
"Acted peeved. Then asked me 

to go fishing—say, I must be off. 
Runny. IT  bring you a good lot 
of snappers."

"Good luck,”  and as an aftcr- 
I thought, “ can you fish?”  «

"Not much—used to when I was 
a boy," and Phil hurried awuy in his 
car, anxious to keep his appoint
ment with Nancy’s father.

Perhaps sweet Nancy guessed the 
weighty significance of the fishing 
trip—her father's oddities had grad- 

i ually impressed themselves upon her 
understanding us various suitors had 

j been taken up by her stern parent,
, had fished, golfed, and hunted with 
j him—and had then gone sadly away. 
i Nancy liked all these boys, but Philip 

Donaldson was the only one she had 
ever loved, and as his attentions 

| l>ecanie very serious indeed, she 
iaw with a frightened fluttering in 
her heart that her father was "on 
the job,”  and was putting Phil 
through the mysterious test.

That was why she had tucked a 
tiny white silk glove in his pocket 
as he left her.

Their glances told each other what 
their lips had no time to say, for 
Asa Derringer was impatiently in 
the car, where he had already taken 
his seat.

Out there in the sunshine, with 
the Derringer motor boat anchored 
in the channel that led into the 
Sound, Phil clumsily fixed the bait 
on the hook. He had forgotten the 
delights of fishing, even lost the deft 
Lingers of his boyhood, and he felt 

j that Mr. Derringer was watching 
i him with grim humor; nevertheless, 
it was Phil who caught the first fish 
—in a manner of speaking, for while 
the snapper was really impaled on 
Mr. Derringer's hook, Phil's line 
had fouled it, and he had brought 
the two up together with a violent 
heave that nearly overturned the 
boat—as if he could not do enough 
to damage old Asa's feelings the 

( shining snapper was flapped back 
into the older man's face.

"Bah!" bellowed Nancy's parent, 
as he disentangled the lines. "My 

I fish,”  he said curtly, and his eyes 
gleamed.

"I'm  sorry—I'm out of practice,” 
murmured Phil. Time and again 
the swiftly running fish snapped at 
his bait and earned it off, while Mr 
Derringer pulled in one silver prize 
after another.

“ I ’m a dub,”  remarked Phil once, 
when with many apologies he had 
extricated his hook for the third 
time from the neck of his compan
ion's sweater. Derringer made no 
reply, but a funny crinkle appeared 
around his eyes. Phil did not see it, 
and continued to gloom, al' the while 
fishing doggedly, patiently, in utter 
silence, never catching another fish 
all ?iay. They ate in silence, and 

j continued until the older man pulled 
! in his line with the remark that 
they had better "call it a day's 

j work.”
“ You won't ask me to go fishing 

again, I'm afraid," said Phil as he 
started the engine—he could do all 
sorts of things with a boat or a car

"On the contrary, I hope we will 
; go out lots of times, Phil,”  said Der- 
' ringer with great cordiality. " I  like 
| you—admire your patience, your 
i stick-to-itiveness—your modesty, and 

I'm going to show you how to fish 
How about it?"

Of course Phil said the right thing, 
and he had a glimmering that if he 
had caught all the fish. Derringer 
would not have been so agreeable.

" I t ’s the showing-off of these 
young chaps that disgusts me," went 

i on Mr. Derringer, as they rode 
toward home, “ they want to know it, 
and be it all, and never admit they 
can't do a thing Give me every 
time the fellow who is willing to 
take a back seat once in a while, 
or admit that he isn't the king pin 
of every undertaking, even if it's 
only catching a mess of snapperst 
You'll stay for an informal dinner, 
eh*" His eyes had a "bless you 
my child" gleam

The next day Phil bought a set 
of. new fishing tackle for Ronald 
Payne, but the old hooka and line* 
he carefully treasures in a little 
leather box together with a crum
pled silk glove "Sometimes fisher 
men's bad luck ta good luck in dis
guise,”  reads the label on the box

TODAY’S
HEALTH
COLUMN

New Treatment 
E ffective  for 

Face Neuralgia
Hy I)R. JAM ES W. BARTON
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

I HAVE seen an operation to 
give the patient relief from  

the terrible puin in the face 
called tic doloreux or trifacial 
neuralgia. I have 
never forgotten it 
and greatly won
dered at the time 

I if there was any 
p a i n  s e v e r e  
enough to require such an ex
tensive operation.

Fortunately the use of injections 1 
| of various substances often gives re- j 
i lief for months and years so that 
fewer of these operations are now 
performed.

What appears to be a great ad
vance in the treatment of this severe 

face neurulgia is re
ported in the Jour
nal of the American 
M ed ica l A ssoc i
ation by two physi
cians, Drs. Henry 
Dorsook and M Y. 
Kremers, and a den
tist, Dr. C. G Wig
gins of Pasadena,
(

^  Observing the r<

Hr. Barton mm B1- »n neuritis
and arthritis, and in 

an attempt to find something less 
severe than operation, they decided 
to use vitamin B1 in a number of 
cases of the doloreux.

The treatment may be divided into 
two parts: ( 1) active treatment, and 
(2) change in the diet with the ad
dition of certain foods. The active 
treatment consists of injections into 
the veins daily of thiamin chloride 
(vitamin Bl). In about 25 per cent 
of the cases, liver extract was also 
injected because the patients did not 
respond satisfactorily to the vitamin 
Bl, alone.

Low Starch Diet.
The diet treatment consists of a 

high vitamin, low starch diet, and 
in some cases 1 ounce daily of rice, 
polishings were given by mouth.

There were 58 patients treated, of 
which 37 were markedly improved, 
15 improved, three slightly im
proved, and three not improved.

Dr. W. J. McCormick, Tortonto, 
relieves cases of arthritis by means 
of vitamin Bl. Dr. McCormick 
points out that it is the inability of 
the oxygen to reach these nerves 
that causes the pain. Vitamin Bl 
enables the oxygen to penetrate the 
fat or covering of the nerve and 
give relief.

It might be well for all who have 
painful joints, muscles or nerves to 
eat more foods containing vitamin 
Bl. Some foods rich in vitamin Bl 
are whole wheat bread, brewers' 
yeast, peanuts, beef liver, almonds, 
bacon and ham.

C urrent 
Wit J J
and^k.
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I'wT'ii7CM fST K m x lS  S S A C t | 
USM NARROW — 1► 
W ALL P A PLR  BO R D tR  
AND POLL SPIRTfO 

D R fS S IN O  lA U L t  
S O f T lN  A N O L tS  AND 
A C C IN T  W ID T H

HIIAT SAY?

A soft-voiced man walked into a 
lunchroom where the counterman 
was a trifle hard of hearing

“ Rice pudding,”  said the cus
tomer.

"What’s that?”
"Rice pudding," repeated the cus

tomer.
The other cupped a hand to his 

ear.
"Sorry," he apologized, " I  didn’t 

hear you."
A stevedore, sitting at the end 

of the counter, became annoyed
"Listen, tin ears!" he shouted. 

"The guy says he wants rice pud
ding "

The counterman excused himself 
and hurried over to the longshore
man

“ Did you coll me?”  he asked
The stevedore bellowed.
"Yes," he cried. “ 1 told you to 

give that guy a plate of rice pudding 
and get it over with.”

The deaf one s eyes narrowed
"Look here, you.”  he growled 

"Are you trying to tell my customers 
what they should eat’ ”

Rl \l HUSBANDRY

I

LJ ........ r

Detail* for making the frilled lamp 
shades illustrated today are In No 5, 
whUm also contains a description of the 
series. Each booklet illustrates 32 home- 
making projects and may be ordered di
rect from Mrs Speais by sending her 
your name and address with 10c in coin 
for each number requested Send order to:

MKN K I T H M IFTM  HPF.AKS
D ra w er  10

Bedford  Hills New  York

Enclose 20 cents for Books 1 and 5.
Name ............... ..........................................
A ddress ............................................. ..

V y  HAT could be u greater lux- ;

your bedroom! That is exactly 
what a young friend of mine 
thought. But, when they were 
built in, she was painfully con
scious of their angles and the room 
seemed much narrower. This 
sketch shows you how the feeling 
of width was restored and the 
angles were made to melt away.

A wallpaper border all the way 
b round the room helped to soften 
down the angles of the closets also i 
added an exciting color note to 
the plain painted walls. The chest j 
of drawers in the upper sketch 
was moved to another part of the 
room, and the long spacious dress
ing table was built into the space 
between the closets. The top of 
the table and stool and the frame 
of the mirror were enameled por
celain blue which was one of the 
colors in the wallpaper border. 
Dotted swiss skirts were fastened 
on the inside of the finishing 
boards across the front of the ta
ble and around the stool with snap

lOllVTMl
" p o p  c o r n  -

i s I r F  voes \  j 
Ll 7 -i, )  enormous v
• <&) VOLUME i  —
■ MO HAROX /

Everlasting Beauty
A thing of beauty will never

puss into nothingness.—Keats.

D e l i c i o u s  
f o r  p a r t i e s

and pleasure . . . saves cooking 
time and money .. nourishing ,. 
order, today, from your grocer.

fastener tape—one side tacked to
the woocl and the other sewn to
the* skirt tops

A • •

NOTE Directions for making three
types of di e**ing table « arc illustrated in
booklet Nc) 1 of the senes which Mrs
Spears has prepared for our readers

X-Ray Examination 
For I uImtcuIoA

\ y n iE N  we were examining fir 
’ ’  the last war and the recruit was 

of average weight or near average 
weight for his build and no tuber
culosis could be detected by the 
usual methods-striking the chest 
with the fingers to learn the sound, 
or listening with the stethoscope to 
get breathing sounds—the recruit 
was considered to have sound lungs.

An editorial in the Canadian Medi
cal Association Journal states that 
"there is no need to extol the value 
of the X-ray in the physical ex
amination of the lungs To those 
who spend any time in the tubercu
losis institutions it is only too evi
dent that by the routine methods of 
“ sounding" and "listening”  one is 
apt to miss much. In other words, 
no matter what methods are used, 
the examination of the chest for mil
itary purposes should be carried out 
Uy the X-ray.

What would be gained’  An enor
mous sum of money would be saved 
the country by preventing the en
trance into the army of those whose 
unfitness is not detected by the or
dinary or routine methods. The X- 
ray should become an "ordinary" 
method.

If, then, the army is considering 
the use of the X-rays as an "ordi
nary”  method of the examination of 
the lungs, what about the rest of us’

When there is a tired feeling, loss 
of weight, persistent cough with or 
without an afternoon rise in tempera
ture, it would be good sense to stop 
taking cough medicines and tonics 
and ask your physician about the 
X-ray examination of the chest It 
is not expensive to one regularly 
employed and ia free in most com 
munitirs to those who are not em 
ployed.

• • •
QUESTION BOX

Q —What causes pain in back, pain 
both sides of abdomen, and pain in 
back when straightening up? This 
is a serious health situation and your 
advice la needed.

A. — Pstn In bark and pain 
straightening up rould be due to 
rheumatism or arthritis. Pain on 
both sides of abdomen rould he due 
to several conditions—gas pressure 
because there is a double or $ rurve 
at both sides of ajidomen low down. 
Other causes rould be some disturb
ance in U»e reproductive organs.

"My wife is always buying things 
for ninety-nine cents, so as to get 

i change of a cent out of a dollar. 
"What does she do with the cent?' 
"Asks me to give her enough to 

1 make it up to a dollar."

Ilot Stuff
A colored preacher was trying to 

explain the fury of Hades to his con
gregation.

"You all has seen molten iron run- 
nin’ out from a furnace, ain't you?" 
he asked.
w  The congregation said it had

"Well," the preacher continued, 
“ dey uses dat stuff to’ ice cream in 
de place I ’m talkin' ’bout."

Human Guinea Pig
Dmer—I beg your pardon, but why 

do all these girls stare at me’
Waitress—I’m not supposed to tell 

you, sir, but we got some of our 
food from the school of cookery and 
home economics, next door, and if 
you get sick after that omelet you've 
just eaten, those girls have all failed 
in their examination.

So He Carries On
The old man in his day of toil, 

Burned barrels and barrels of mid 
night oil.

His son now keeps his memory 
green.

By burning midnight gasoline

What the Waiter Got
"Now waiter," I said, "I've  a gift 

for you.
If you serve me a dinner nice." 

And when I was finished I kept my 
word—

I gave him some good advice

TIPS l 0

hardeners
GARDENSKOK DEFENSE

’ I 'HE home gardener has an im- 
*  portant place in our program 

of national defense, a much more I 
important role than he played dur- | 
ing the first World war

In the face of these facts, gar- 1 
deners are advised to do two 
things: Plan to devote increased ! 
space to vegetable gardening; and 
perfect plans for the 1941 garden 
so as to get the greatest possible 
yield from the available space.

In stepping up yield from vege
table gardens of limited size, two 
major devices should be relied on. 
first, companion cropping — the 
planting of fast-growing crops like 
radishes, spinach, and lettuce be
tween rows of slower-growing 
vegetables like tomatoes, and cab
bage. The fast growers will be 
pulled and used before the other 
crops need the space.

Second, succession cropping— 
the repeated planting of major 
crops such as beans, sweet corn, 
radishes, carrots, beets, and let
tuce. Moderate-size, new plant
ings made at regular intervals 
during the early part of the season 
will provide a steady supply of 
fresh vegetables until the season's 
end

Van (amp's 
R>rkand B E A N S
Feast -for - the - Least ‘

Uncommon Sense
Common sense is hot so com

mon.—Voltaire.

to* / fM Ppy/‘
SM /££SM .£.l£#Z—

POUR
PRINCE ALBERT
IN VOUR PAPERS — 
CUCK OUT FAST, 

SMOOTH‘ ROLLED 
SMOKES. COOL, MILO 

ON THE TONGUE —  
RICH, MELLOW ON
the taste.
PA. FOR 

MAKINSl  
SMOKE*

JOY!

’//

Tastes Swell. Too
Ted—My feet burn like the dick

ens. Do you think a mustard bath 
would help?

Ned—Sure' There's nothing bet 
ter than mustard for hot dogs

A R O U N D  
T H E  H O U S E

GOOD REWARD

To lime your house plants, save
all egg shells Keep the shells in
a jar of cold water and use the 
water on the plants.

First Actor—Did youi backer get 
anything out of your last produc
tion?

Second Actor—Yes; a lot of ex
perience

Wow, Anyway!
City Girl—What is this stuff that 

I've just picked’
He—Wow' that's poison ivy'
City Girl—Don't get excited. I'm 

not going to eat it.

If curtains are dry before being 
starched they will keep clean 
longer.

• • •
Hot pans should never be set on 

porcelain surfaces as the heat
cracks the porcelain.

• • •
To remove grease marks from 

book pages: Sponge with benzene, 
then place pages between blotting
paper and press with hot iron.

• • •
When plates or dishes are burned

after baking they can be easily 
cleaned by rubbing them with a 
cloth dipped in salt.

f in* mil-

I ,CRIMP CUT 
.mg i n a""

j C i n n ’ l  TOBACCO

7k/M CE/flBERT
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

a iu m m r < , wtHiu atlas.»  Cl

'I Said
"They told him it couldn't be 

done "
"So what?"
"So he did it !"
"Then what?”
"They aaid, 'I told you someone 

would do it '!”

Good Nickname
"John calls his girl the Queen of 

the Links ' "
"Ah, so she’s a golfer, 1 presume."
"No—far from it. She sella hot 

dogs at a roadside stand."

1IIE PUBIJC nature of advertising bene
fits everyone it touches. It benefits the 

public by describing exactly the products that are offered, ft 
benefits employees, because the advertiser must be more fair 
and just than the employer who has no obligation to the public. 
These benefits o f advertising are quite apart from the obvious 
benefits which advertising confers—the lower prices, the higfcer 
quality .the Setter service that go with advert lard goods and firms.
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Make It Yourself
Laying Mash-  

Chick Feeds
USE YOUR OW1S H » Mi l . A
W e  have the Necessary In <dien'* Such As 

(■rain. Bone Meal, Meal Sen i v, r n  1 ai

Baby

\l n A Y S  l s

V1T-A-\VA> 
Santa Fe ( i

FEED
ain Co.

11. a  i l l  i N o n . '

AUSTIN "The practice ol R <

A .  V.

Each year there are some farmers

YOUR I K,A iOR
CAR OR TMJ> (C

Cannot Give You The Best Sen  ce 1 1 Uss Properly 
Fueled and Lubri uiet

PANHANDLE FUELS AND LUBE OILS
AND GREASES.

Always do the Job. W e have te.n e deliver.

Friona /ndependent 1 hi Co.
Sheets Brothers. Proprietors

cine Is frequently referred to a* th- Qf the county who. after receiving 
healing art.' While this conception ol compliance payments, make tile 
the duties of the family physician is .statement that if Uiey had known 
aiul wiways will be vitally important that the payment to the farm would 
it is by no means necessary for one not be larger than it actually was 

i < . t o  benefit from the they would not have complied with 
services of which he Is capable To the program. In order that ail iur- 
llmit one's interest in the funu. niers may know how their 1941 Pj>’- 
physiclan to the care of sick to is nnnts are computed, we are outltn- 
to disregard entirely his capabihue this procedure. Please bear in

tmection with the attainimi mind that the i>unt> p t lW f l l  rates
ted ill this ,tr lit le MW mil M l ,1

individual vlt sl.it ' nrial and although then will i>r «:>
ably be little change In these rates
of payment tb-re may be some 
i lunge.

The basts for payment computation

YOUR HAPPINESS
And Prosperity, Dejiend, To A Larne Extent, ( n Tlie 

Service You Get From Your Magneto, Battery And Lights.

Ollll BUSINESS IS TO MAKE THEM 
SERVE YOU PROPERLY.

F R E D  W H I T E
Auto hltM'trical Service

At I ruitt Building On Sixth Street.
1 fcxide Batteries. [Delco Batteries

( . L S I  INK P A R I S  FOR CAR,  I RUCK O R  T R A C I  OR

MOVING ALONG:
Is a GOOD Slogan b< th for Dealers 

and Customers.

R O G E R  B A U S O N  SAYS:
There will be more new homey built in 1941 

than in any one of the pa.t seve.al years.
WE PROPOSE O KEEP 

•MOVING AI ON < "
And ask you to go with us t«• help you to plan 

Your New Home. And Quote You Prices On It.

Everything for tin* Builder

Rockwell Bros. & Co. 
Lumbermen

0 . F. Lange - Manager

I

■tatit* * '* > » * • * •  » • • • ■ » » » » » * » » » * • » * » » » »  l e i T n s - i w "

I Safety is Relative \
I  Those W ho Express Fear O f

LIFE INSURANCE

U i> W Cox. 8U i.  1 * th Officer
The present tmrr fi. cy is empha

sizing ttie need of p .siral flin^ss.
Ail-out ureparedness. with the sin v>-| 
e-. and strains associated with h h on all (aims is the normal yields 
speed rpoducUon of war materials which ace established for that farm 
and the ytt unknown factor of per- These yields are established by mem- 
sonal cooperation In the defense i»ri>- tiers of the committee and arc based 
gram which may be required of every cn the actual yields on that farm 
cne sooner or later, no longer makes torour hout the base period of years 
half-way individual health measures in the spring of 1941, wheat far- 
excluslvely a personal concern While n,ers who plant within their acreage 
neglecting to achieve maximum per- allotments will receive a wheat pari- 
sonal health has always been an un- ty payment. This payment will bt 
wise policy, this atUtude. in light of APPROXIMATELY 0.5c per bushel 
the present emergency, represents on the normal wheat yield for the 
also a lack of patriotism farm

"It may be stated that today's Early tn the fall, cotton farmers 
armed forces have improved their who have not overplanted their cot- 
preventive health measures so that ton allotments and who have not 
the man now meeting the physical ovrrplanted the total of wheat and 
requirements and joining the service cc turn allotments will receive a cot
will belong to a highly' protected seg- ten parity paymert. This payment 
ment of the nation's population from will be APPROXIMATELY 1 37c per 
the standpoint of both disease pre- pound on the normal yield for the 
ventlon and health promotion Ne- farm.
verthelc&s. the majority of Amen in the fall, farmers who have not 
cans, however closely related their overplanted either the wheat, cotton 
work may now be or may becom. or total soil depleting allotments 
to national defense, are not favored and who have earned the maximum 
by this unusual protection Thus in- soil building allowance will receive a 
dividual initiative will have to be re conservation payment, which is com- 1 
lied upon instead It Is at this pom* puled as folows:
that a full appreciation of the • COTTON—1 37c per lb on normal
vices that can be rendered by th yield times acreage allotment; 
family doctor can be applied to tndi- WHEAT—Be per bushel on normal
vldual and national advancement yield times acreage allotment;
As a discoverer of latent physical di GENERAL—71c (APPROXIMATE!
ftcU. he has at his command inf or- t.mes utdex times acreage allotment; 
mall on and modern methods of de SOIL BUILDING Not to exceed 
tecUon 55c per acre of non depleting land

"To give the family physician an plus 8c per acre of grassland, plus 
opportunity to look one over physi- $1 50 for approved home garden, plus 
cally for the purpose of detecting any $15.00 allowance for tnes lanted in 
insidious trouble is merely to play shelterbelt or windbreak (This al- 
safe. I f no defects are found, one still towance must be earned by approved 
will have the advantage of knowing soil building practices.) 
that basic physical fitness exist If From the conservation payment 
perchance something comes to *Rht. there will be deducted the cost of 
having taken time by the forelock, administering the program In the 
the opportunity of stopping serious county. No deduction is made from 
difficulty exists Then. too. this con- parity payments for administration 
tact with the family doctor affords costs. All payments will be divided in 
an opportunity to discuss with him the same manner in which the crops 
the living habits which make up on the farm are divided at the time 
one's dally life It Is not too much ol harvest or In the same manner in 
to say that many adults, to attain which the crops woud be divided if 
the greatest vigor of which they are harvested The only exception to this 
capable, will need some amendments is the soil building part of the con- 
to their habits These the physician servation payment, which is paid to 

be m a position to indicate the person or persons on the farm 
Considered from these a r . ’es in- who furnish the labor and expenses 

d.vidual health becomes part and of performing the practice None ol 
parcel of the national preps redne*. the payments made under the 1945 
program Patriotism as well as plain Agricultural Conservation Program 
common s»nse. thus indirat th.- ne- are computed in a difficult or mys- 
ovsity of .using the family physician tcrious manner Any farmer may a~- 
not only to make one well, if ill but curately compute the payment t 
to help develop a maximum amount his farm and not miss the payment

FARM SALES

Live Stock, Real Estate, Merchandise, 
|Kurniture and Automobile Sales

Col. \V. //. {Bill) Elippin Jr.
AUCTIONEER

MEMBER

AUC TIO NEER 'S  A SSO C IA T IO N !  
OF A M E R IC A

Phone 55 Friona. Texas

WK WILL CLEAN 

AND RKLSS

3 SUITS
OR
DRESSES

FO R $1.00
CLLMENTS’ TAILOR SHOP

Roy Clements Proprietor

“ A New Broom Sweeps Clean.” and

A New Mill Grinds Fine
W e Now  Have Our New  Mill Fully Installed and

T H A T  IS JUST W H A T  IT W I L L  DO.
It is a ‘‘Bear Cat," and we are now prepared to give our 

customers the BEST  to be had in the line of

FEED GRINDING

J.A. GUYER’S FEED MILL

RED CROSS GETS CLOTHING 
QUOTA

iProm State Line Tribune)

SENATOR HAZLEWOOD ON 
COMMITTEES

of individual health and vl-or

I

Should Think Again I.IFF. 1\>1 R A N C F  A??et» Are 
Invested In

U N IT E D  S T A T E S  G O V E R N  M l N T  B O N D S  
And for th.it reason is as safe as the United States 

and its Industr ies.
OUR POLICIES A R E  1IH I ( J I M .  OF A N Y  IN 

SEGURIT Y.
■

Frank A. Spring Agency j
-V «.« M.V • • * *iV.«*Vt«t«.l.l

Using the he 1 o f things in life.
Kidding yourself o f needless strife;
Is what you are doing when I er • you come. 
Bringing your laundry to get it rone, -  at

H O U LETTE  'S / IELP  Y - SELb )  LA U.\DK  V
“ W e take the work out of wash.'

E. E. Houlette. Proprietor

. ................ . ..... ...... —X

VI X I I  I V K V  N E W S VUatfh for further advertising of th'.; 
piuject

The American Legion Auxiliary : lie fnit al.s > v - ted t> r ipe:at 
)>«M Its regular business meeting in v i’,h other Prton* ni ianix.it.on* on 
the American Legion Hail. Tuesday Re1 Cross knitting and sewing, which 
night. February 11 with a good at Ing taken Up In Parmer Count
tendance a this time

As a community service project the We wish to notiP all members ol 
unit will sponsor a Food Sale on Ihe American Legion Auxiliary Unit 
caturdav February 33 All proceeds of Parmer County that, at the next 
f wm this sale will be contributed to business meeting, which will br held 
the school band organisation Any- on March II. at t 00 p m an 
nr wtahing to donate food may do amendment to the constitution and

Cannibalism in Chickens
Increasing Death Rate

Cannibalism in chickens, a vicious 
habit of picking combs, feathers and 
other parts of the body, has been 
a rap dly increas ng habit and on; of 
the n ost serious problems in Pock 
ra'sirg and maragement.

Not only is the mortality high in 
a gnat  many cases, but a large 
amount of injury has been caused 
by the pullets picking the new tail 
feathers as they developed Canni
balism spreads very fast in a flock 
as it seems to be habit forming 
among chickens The attraction for 
the red color of the freshly picked 
section of the body and that instinc
tive desire to imitate, account large
ly (or the rap.d way in which this 
habit starts in a flock

Small chicks should have no less 
than two feet of drinking space 
per 100 chicks and by the time small 
chicks are eight weeks old this space 
should be doubled, and by the time 
the pullets are three months old this 
spare should he tripled or more.
Idleness among the flock also pro
motes this habit as it dors not give 
the birds enough exercise to keep 
them occupied Fred on the open 
grouno or in straw and force vour 
flock to work for it Keep a well pressions 
ventilate i brooder or chicken h .use; 
watch yu.ir flock carefully and re
move any injured birds, do not 
permit flo-.r laying and above all 
do not cmv. d your flock in claee 
confinement Wherever possible 
give birds ti>* r run. let them out 
Into green (red and where they will 
get plenty of exernae.

calculation more than a few dollars 
It is just good business to know how 
much you will receive for 100'5 com
pliance and If all farmers will take 
the time to roughly compute these 
payments they will be less dissatis
fied with the payment they receive

By Garlon A Harpnr, .Secretary.
I*a:mrr County A C. A

The next meeting ..a social night. 
February 35 Come visit us. if you are

Too Much Mistrust in
Landlord, Tenant D eals

As a rule there is no co-opera- 
t on between landlord and tenant. 
There is too often mistrust and fric
tion. says a re i nt editorial in Real 
F.-tate News, titled "The Landlord 
and His Tenant."

When lean years come the tenant 
waits hi* lease modified and his 
rert reduced When abnormally 
large bu> ness swells his profits he 
chuckle * gleefully, because he is 
putting it over on the landlord.

This is not a healthy condition. 
It gives rise to irritating differences 
and antagonistic attitudes The own
er is rt.actant to make improve
ment!, while the tenant refuses to 
carry out his obligation, and. neces
sarily, the business of both suffer 

In many re <pects the owner and 
his ter. ol are partners. One can
not exist without the other. Each 
should profit during good times, and 
neither should go broke during de- 

There is need, therefore. 
L r  a better spirit of understanding 
and mutual confidence between 
these two interests

Building good will is as necessary 
for the landlord as it is for the 
merchant The relationship of land
lord and tenant is a reciprocal one 
and it is equally important that the 
tenant should deal with his landlord 
in the same spirit of fair dealing as 
he would expect from the man to 
whom he pays rent. He cannot make 
unreasonable demands for conces
sions and rent reductions when busi-

AU8T1N Senator Grady Hazle- 
wood, of Amarillo, has been named 

Cooperating with Red Cross chap- to membership on the important 
ters over the entire nation, the Par- Highways and Motor Traffic Com- 
mer County Red Cross ihls week ac- mlttee or the Senate for the regular 
cepted its quota of clothing to be session of the 47th legislature This
knitted and sewn by laaies of the ct mmittec is one of major Importance
county, officials announced. Li the Senate and during this ses-

Mrs. uack Dunn stated on Monday Sion will handle a large amount of 
that the allotment for the county the most Important bills to be lntro- 
had beet, listed, and that as soon as duced.
material for the work arrived, actual Among oills to be considered by
construction of garments would get Committee are all of the propo
underway sals embodied In the 5-point leglsla-

This work Is being done for war ttve program for safety now being
relugees. through the American Red sponsored by twenty-one state orga-
Crcss. and all chapters of the orga- ntzations. The appeal for effective 
nization are woil'ing toward secur- lglslatlon to curb the rising tide of 
uu? a full quota of garments, otfl- traffic fatalities and Injuries In Tex- 
ci»is went on to state. was formulated after numerous

Parmer county has been asked to conferences of officials and membe^. r 
furnish 30 woolen dresses for git Is; ®i the various organizations Propo- 
10 pairs of hospital pa*ema.,. eight “ 1* offered are: a standard driver's 
women's sweaters ann eight chllhren's license law. an Increased Highway 
.sweaters, six shawls; 10 capr o; Patrol, a strengthened drunk driving
beanies” ; 13 mufflers, 12 pairs mit- a revision of the obsolete speed

tius; six pairs children's stockings. *uw and a uniform reporting of se- 
slx pairs men's socks; two afghans r'ous accidents
and 34 bibs, it was learned. ^ bill has already b?-*ti • i id.ice

In addition to listing the ame'es and sent to the Highways and M >to. 
to be made by women In th ; county. Traffic Committee whlrli would gt\ • 
Mrs Dunn released the n.'.mes of Texas a standard driver s license 
community chairmen, win. will iiav> R'w' 1 Re bill has been drafted to add
charge of the sewing in their pa.It- tw“th to driving regulations in
cular section. They are 

Priona Mis. Rube Kinsley 
Bovina: Mrs. Prark Hisfmgs. 
Farwell: Mrs D K Roberta. 
Hub Mrs A H Boatman. 
Lrz'uday: Mrs »v ,vi iierlcy. 
leiki view Mrs Belle Buchanan

order to enable the control of reck- 
les, irresponsible. Incompetent an I 
to some extent curb drunken driv
ers. Tills one bill also covers two 
more of the five points of the legis
lative program. namely, provisions 
for an adequate Highway Patrol and

I V K i V I I U  ( I.l it

Oklahoma I^ne M s Ed McOulrc Pioposlrx i uniform at •'r'rnt i f .
Rhea: Mrs Floyd Schlenker _ B
Midway Mrs Joe Jesko.
Black Mrs civile Hays.
There will be a central dlst’lbutloi 

point for materials set up in each 
county as soon as the material ar 
rues, Mrs Dunn went on to say will 
the ladies named above being ies 
ponslble for notifying women In Pie: 
particular communities

The I.akevtew Club met F>b 11th 
t the lAkevlPW school house Tin 
must was called to order by Mis 

O Robaxon Miss Cunningham 
Mve an interesting talk on "Nation

al Defense " which wax followed by 
,i l urfciay evening, shipments of * talk by Jason O. Oordon 

green and brown sweater yam were j *1 community served supper tn 
r • . ,  . — - -o i a*, t r rchooi house, and spent a very

trlbutad to the various communities lies-arit evening Our next meeting, 
i s. 'l  'th Ml Fred Barker February 39
as patterns for the sweaters arriv- 
officials Indicated

Reporter

s« We feel that the school band la by-laws will be voted on You as >
rlf and youi 10 membersn p p*rha»« >ie ness conditions become unfavorable

| lor him and then teaisf justifiable 
rent increases when h:a business 
■arrant* it

worthy of the support of the entire i »mber owe it to yours 
r< mm unity and we are taking this (v (animation to be present and vote will want tn Join
meana of showlnr our gn-rriatlon ’ our opinion Publicity Committee

M*"« Oliver New. of near Indi 
• napolia. In arrived here W ed-
netday afternoon for a short v is- 
it with her sister, Mrs. Floyd 
R eve.

I tmuui Last Words
First Stranger (at party)

dull, isn’t it*
Second—Yes. very 
F r«( Strarier — I.et'e *w>n e
its im l—I it . :  1 I'm t e o*t

Very

r


